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The Missionary Survey in

Every Home of the Saltville,

Virginia, Church
In the July issue of the SURVEY we asked this question :

Is there any church where the Survey is in every home?
We have a letter from Mrs. M. S. Hall, Saltville, Va.,

stating that the church at Saltville can answer this question

in the affirmative. We are proud of this record, and we
know that the Church must be. Are there not other

churches that have reached this standard?

Are You Using the Honor Roll Charts?

IF NOT, WRITE US AND WE WILL BE GLAD TO
SEND YOU ONE OF THESE CHARTS WITHOUT
COST.
HELP US MAKE THE SURVEY MEAN EVEN

MORE FOR THE GREAT CAUSE OF MISSIONS.

fUould You Believe It!!

While at Montreat attending the Woman’s Summer
School of Missions we heard one of the Sabbath-School

Extension workers say that she knew three Secretaries of

Literature who were not subscribers to the Survey! How
could such a thing be possible? What kind of results could

be expected from her worl ? No matter what may be ex-

pected, we can be pretty sure that her record as Secretary

of Literature will not startle the^ neighborhood.

HONOR ROLL:

Sumner. Miss.



Page of Prayer

FATHER, WHATE’ER
Father, whate’er of earthly bliss

Thy sovereign will denies,

Accepted at Thy throne of grace
Let this petition rise:

Give me a calm, a thankful heart.

From every murmur free;

The blessings of Thy grace impart.

And make me live to Thee.

Let the sweet hope that thou art mine
My life and death attend:

Th>' presence through my journey shine,

And crown my journey’s end.

WE THANK THEE:
For the heroic men in the Christian ministry. (Page 659.)

For the large number of pupils who attend the Golden Castle Girls’

School. (Page 676.)

For the converted pocketbook. (Page 681.)

For the Women’s Bible Conference in Mutoto. (Page 686.)

For the Christians who have been faithful through years of revolution

in Me.xico. (Page 691.)

For the good work carried on in Boone county, Va., under the leader-

ship of Miss Friedenberg. (Page 706.)

WE PR.\Y THEE:
That the two lady teachers of English needed in China will soon be

found. (Page 694.)

That the work in mission Sabbath schools in Walton county, Fla.,

may continue to go forward. (Page 703.)

For the Jewdsh mission w'ork conducted by our Church. (Page 712.)

For a successful Rally Day throughout the Church. (Page 651.)

PRAY AND WORK
Prayer is no substitute for work. “Give us this day our daily bread,”

is no petition for a lazy man. God does not do for us what w e can do for

ourselves. Emerson used to say that God heard no prayer of the farmer
for good crops except when he was on his knees weeding.
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A CANNIBAL’S GRANDSON-
SUMATRA.

Laijisana, the grandson of a man vdio

lielped eat the first two missionaries to

Sumatra eighty years ago, is now an earn-

est native preacher on that island. Upon
his conversion as a lad he went to Singa-

pore for an education, taking with him
ten other lads. As there were no funds to

support them, they all agreed to “eat

themselves” while in school, a rather

meaningful phrase, but equivalent to a

desire to provide their own expenses.

Eight years ago Bishop Oldham received

a letter from a Battak Bajah represent-

ing fourteen headmen of pagan tribes,

asking for a teacher to be sent. Lamsana
offered to go and the rajahs were de-

lighted to receive him. lie spent some
time teaching them, but workers were so

scarce that he could not he allowed to

stay long. After an absence of eight

years Lamsana was able to go back last

summer and found one of the rajahs still

waiting for the Christian teacher to come
back. In all the intervening years this

rajah had kept his ]ieo])le from becoming
iMoliammedans, persuading them that the

Christian teacher would come back.

—

Missionary News.

SPREADING CHRISTIANITY BY
LIVING |IT.

Here is a striking report of one method

that is used by a I)utch Mission in New
Cuinea: “As soon as an opening is

gained to a new field, the members of a

church already organized elect a group

from among their number, usually entire

families, and send them out as colonists

to the new territory. All that is required

is that the inhabitants signify their will-

ingness to hear the “God-speech,” and to

give up their pagan religion. The colon-

ists, followed by the prayers of the home
church, settle in little grpups and give a

living picture o^f the Christian faith in

Ihcir walk and conversation. They do

not preach, but if occasion arises tbey wit-

ness for Christ. Sometimes the colonists

WORLD!
are killed and eaten, in which case others «

simply take their places.” Let the reader

ask : “Could I and the family I repre-

sent be sent out to do this kind of work? i

Are our lives such that we would exert an |lpi

influence that would lead heathen men ijk

and women to know Christ?”

—

Selected, ijn

AMONG OTHER GIRLS. I
Five girl students from the University

of Prague, winners of two-year scholar- [

ships, offered to Czecho-Slovakia by A"as-

sar College, came to the United States

last September and have completed one

yeai of work. The girls expect to return

to Czecho-Slovakia to engage in some

kind of social work. The VL W. C. A. of

Prague, helped to select the girls for the

scholarships .—Outlook of Missions,

KAMERUN MISSION.

The West African Presbyterian Alis-

sion has seven native ministers. Under

their direction are four hundred evangel-

ists, graduates of our normal school,

'riicse are stationed five to seven milqs

apart and they are keymen, spirifiiill

guides and directors. Old women have

walked 100 miles to attend communion

service at the Elat Church—the largest

Presbyterian Church in the world. On

account of the long distance many com-

municants had to come, seven brancli

cbuicbes were organized, the smallest hav-

ing .AOO members, and the largest over 1.-

fOO; and still the parent church bad I.i*"'

members, with more coming in. 'I'lie mis

sion has twice as much territory as befori

tbe war, and is res])onsible for a popiilii

of Selected.

i

-:«T

‘If
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NOTES
SUNDAY SCHOOLS ON FOREIGN

FIELD.

At a recent meeting of the Executive

J.'’ommittee of the World’s Sunday School

j Association, it was voted to appoint a sub-

I'omniittee of the Committee on Educa-

I ion, relative to the training of women
jmd girls for Sunday-school leadership in

g'olleges and girls’ schools upon the for-

f ’ign field, also on work with girls, and
- or mothers. This sub-committee will

jdso promote the training and appwint-

Inent of children’s division specialists and

g:pecialists in girls’ work throughout the

llelds organized by the iissociation. Miss

l\lma J. Xoble is chairman of this new
f't-‘ommittee, which includes Mrs. IT. W.
[ Peabody, Mrs. F. W. Ayers, and Mrs.

f Frank A. A^anderlip.

—

Missionary Re~

i 'iew of the World.

SHORTAGE OF MINISTERS.

? All denominations are reporting a

( shortage of ministers, and the number of

V lew theological students in all seminaries

I
reported is 117 less than last year. Gar-

'

'ett Biblical Institute has appointed a na-

ctional secretary who will give his whole

nme to securing young men for the min-
. istry.

—

Selected.

BAPTIST WORK FOR MEXIC.ANS.

{ The Baptists of the Southern Conven-
tion have a strong work for Mexicans in

Texas where there are 650,000 of these

Spanish-Americans. The chief centers

are San Antonio, El Paso, and Austin.

The Baptists have three mission workers
in the lower Rio Grande A'alley, where

there arc 100.000 Mexi-iins and a flour-

ishing church and Sunday school in

Brownsville. There is, however, a groat

lack of workers and of adequate equip-

ment for these fields. About 2,000 of the

I'cxas Mexicans are members of Baptist

churches.

—

Missionary Review of the

World.

STUDENT PASTORS ATJUM-
VERSITY OF IOWA.

Several denominational church houses

in charge of student pastors are main-

tained on the campus of the State Uni-

versity of Iowa. These houses form home-

like student centers where the work of

the pastor is carried on. This work in-

cludes religious education, personal con-

ference, and social activities.

—

The Front

Rani-.

WOMEN AND TEMPERANCE.

The “New True” Woman’s Association

of Japan is leading a campaign against

drink which included a parade of 10,000

women before the Diet. These women de-

sire the limitation of hours for the sale

of liquor, the limitation of the quantity

to be sold, the enforcement of total ab-

stinence within Parliament and the pro-

hibition of sale to minors. Much is ex-

pected from the example of the Empress

of Japan, for, in that country the people

are supposed to follow the lead of their

rulers.—Missionary Review of the World.

Siam is a country peculiarly open to

missionaries. Even the princes and the

nobles are friends of the missionary and

men of all classes come to the missionaries

for help and instruction.

—

Forward.



EDITORIAL

NEW LIFE IN THE OLD LAND.

B. A. Lapslet, D. D.

T here have been held this year ten

Sjmodical Young People’s Confer-

ences, reaching all the way from
Virginia to Texas, and one general con-

ference for all the States at Montreal
The attendance at each of these State con-

ferences has averaged 150 young people,

Ijesides the leaders and conference work-
ers; the attendance at Montreat was 450.

So there have been brought together, in

all these conferences nearly. 2,000 of the

choicest young people in our Church.

Our readers will be greatly interested

in knowing, not only the fact that these

conferences were held, but the purpose

of them, the courses of study followed,

the results obtained during the confer-

ences themselves, and the influence which
they are certain to exert upon the whole
future of our Church.

The Aim.

Vdiile there are a number of lesser aims,

the chief purpose, as defined by one of

the principal leaders, is to present in an

educational and inspirational way to our

young people, the fourfold program of

religious education as planned by the

Executive Committee of Sabbath School

and Young People’s Work, and approved
by the General Assembly. It is designed

to give our future church members and
tlie coming leaders in the work of the

r!liurch, definite instruction as to what
the work of the Church is, and practical

suggestions as to how to do that work.

Consequently the leadership in these con-

ferences is in the hands of our four Exe-
cutive Coniniittee.s through their secre-

tiirifs and other repi'esentativcs.

To accomj)lish these ends, each confer-

ence has a very definite program and a

clearly defined curriculum. They con-

tinue for eight or ten days, and follow a

fixed daily schedule. This daily schedule

is divided into morning, afternoon and

evening periods, the morning being given

to class room study, and an open confer- i

enee period, the afternoon to recreation,

and the evening to a devotional vesper I

service, a song service, and an inspira-
j

tional address.
|

The Course of Study.

The class room study always divides

into two parts: The first may be called

Bible Study Classes, and the second, Text-

Book Classes. As to the first, in one of

the principal Synodical meetings, which

is typical of all tlie rest, there were two

Bible Study Classes, one in the Bible and

Personal Evangelism, and the other in

the Social ’feachings of Jesus for Young
j

People, based on the gospel by Luke.
|

In the text-book classes such text-books i

as these were used, supplemented largely I

by the lectures of the teacher in charge. 1

For Foreign Missions, Triumphs of the i

Gospel in the Belgian Congo; for Home
l\[issions. From Survey to Service; for

Sunday-school Work, The First Year Unit

of our ’I’eacher Training Book, Trained l

^yorkers; in Christian Endeavor, Expert I

Endeavor.
j

All the delegates enrolled in one or the I

other of these classes, and the class per- J

iods were from 0:30 A. M. to 1 1 :2u .V.
|

M. 'riuMi there was an hour of confer- J
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ciicc work, whore Young People under a

cviiiipetent leader, freely discussed how

they might grow as .lesus grew in body,

heart, mind and soul.

To this course of study there was also

added, as already intimated, addresses

every night by some of the foremost

speakers in the Church, such as Dr.

Poavis on Foreign Mis.^ions; Dr. Mc-

Millen, on Home Missions; Dr. Sweets,

Dr. (ilass. Dr. 'I'homp.son and otlier well-

l known speakers.

Results.

Some of the immediate results were
' always gathered up at the close of each

conference. There was always given an

opportunity for the young people to ex-

press, either publicly or privately, what

j

they felt the conference had done for

!
them. One of the best methods adopted

was to have each one write out and sign

this expression of per.sonal benefit. They

I

were asked to pledge themselves to a for-
' ward step in their personal religious life,

and also to make what were called life

I

work decisions.

1 Just a word in explanation of this last

phrase. These young people, ranging in

1 age from 16 to 25, were not encouraged to

I pledge themselves to any specific form of

I Christian work, such as the ministry, and
! Home and Foreign Missions. The pledge

I asked of them usually took some such

i shape as this: “I mean to find God’s
plan for my life and follow it”

( Just to show how' far this thing went,
i at Xacoochee, Ga., in the Young People’s

^ Conference for the Synod of Georgia,

I
there were 28 decisions for life work

;
at

1 Peace Institute in the Xorth Carolina

Conference, there were 20 decisions; at

. ^ladison, W. Ya., there were 22 decisions.

I

At Charlottesville in the Yirginia Synodi-
' cal Conference, 87 young people wrote out

a “forward step,” which they meant to

. take, and 37 additional expressed, in writ-

I
ing, some ‘dife work decisions.” (While
these were written and signed, they were

. held strictly confidential.)

Promise for the Future.

In the judgment of many thoughtful

minds, these great gatherings of young

people cannot but e.vert a powerful in-

lluence upon the future of our Church.

Our readers can see from the above full

statement of the sort of instruction and

training that these young people are re-

ceiving here, what this promise for the

future is. 'J’hese young people go back

to the home church filled witli informa-

tion concerning all the great branches of

the Church’s work. 'I'hey have gotten in-

tensive training in Hihle study, in the

work of the four Executive Committees,

and in the four-fold life program of

young people’s activities. We may rea-

.sonably expect that from their ranks will

come large numbers of trained church

school teachers, church ofiicers, presidents

of organized classes and departments,

Christian Endeavor workers, liberal

givers, and best of all devoted Chiistians.

.And more than this, a great army of

volunteers for tlie aggressive work of the

Church in all of its larger aspects may be

looked for from this source. AVhile much
of their enthusiasm will evaporate—as is

the case in everj’thing human—yet much
resolute divinely inspired purpose will re-

main.

As a side issue here, it may be noticed

that in the public testimony which these

young people gave at the close of the con-

ferences. there was nearly always a refer-

ence to tlie home influence which lay back

of the purposes which were then and

there expressed. A boy or girl w'ould

give testimony first of all to the faithful

instruction of father and mother, pastor

and church school teacher. It would be

seen that the family and the home church

and Sunday school had sown the seed;

sometimes the College Y. M. C. A. or

Y. AV. C. A. had ripened the grain, but

this conference had gathered in the

sheaves.

One of our most conservative pastors

who was at Montreat the Sunday follow-

ing the Young People’s Conference, ex-

pressed himself in most enthusiastic Ian-
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guage as to the promise for the future

which these conferences certainly con-

tained. The conference for this year is

the fifth general conference held at Mon-
treat. The North Carolina Synodical

Conference is the third for that State.

Let this training for young people go on
and continue, say ten years longer, and
no one except God, whose hand is in all

this, can say how large and blessed the

results will be.

It will be remembered that every year

the conference attendance changes, and
so far as the young people are concerned
the personnel is entirely new. Few of

these young folks come back the second

year; it is not expected or desired that

they should. But each year a fresh set of

young minds and hearts are brought un-

der the influences of another conference

to receive the stamp of its instruction and
training.

The Duty of the Church.

Just a word to the churches from
which these young people came. What
will your delegates find when they return?

Sometimes when young folks come
down from the mount of privilege, such
as they find these conferences to be, they

meet with an unsympathetic reception in

the church at home. Sometimes cold

water is poured on the flame of their en-

thusiasm by apathetic and uninformed
adults, just as it was in the olden times,

when the young man of Nazareth returned
to his old home and found that “a prophet

is not w’ithout honor save in his own
country.”

Let us hope that the churches which
sent out these young people will give a

most cordial welcome to their returning

delegates. Let them receive cordial co-

operation from pastors, sessions, and Sun-

day-school officers. For example, in the

Intermediate and Senior Departments of

the larger schools which have their own
worship in their own room, this might

be conducted sometimes by some of these

young people who have learned how at

the conference. You might arrange for

a conference echo meeting in the Sunday
school or at the mid-week service of the

church, when everybody may hear what

these 3’oung people have to tell. You
might have the young people take charge

of the Sunday night music once in a

while, and sing their conference hymns.

We know one church, by the way, where

the music at the mid-week service is given

over entirely into the hands of the young
people, Muth excellent results.

And besides these suggestions which

give an opportunity for temporary ex-

pression of conference enthusiasm, some

more permanent means of reaping the

benefits in the home church should be de-

vised. The habits of Bible study begun

in the conference should be confirmed, the

niission study books should be reviewed,

and all the young people in the church

should be lined up along with the confer-

ence delegates in carrying out the newer,

better methods of young people’s acti-

vities.

MORSELS FROM THE MONTREAT MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

Janet Hay Houston.

Y es, morsels—but morsels from a

rich man’s table. The Foreign

Mission Conference at Montreat

this season is progressively fine. As our

world work widens the material is in-

creased. The bright particular stars gain

in brilliancy. And new stars appear, with

now and then those rich rare bodies called

comets. Several of the latter class trailed

across our Convention skies.

I was never more impressed with the

genus missionary. Dark places hide

gems and the richest things of the eartb

are found in the secret places.

.Another phase of these missionaries is

their keen sense of humor—not every-
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lu)dy knows that it is tliis tliat koejis the

heart up and tlie tears hack.

1 liave sat in (’onjtress lately, 1‘Ut 1

jrot no such world views nor did I hear of

such Nation Leag[ues as these men and

women have taken and formulated and

))roved. I have to east mv first ballot—
I intend to try to fill all the phlees in

Washington with missionaries.

'I he eonferenee opened on Friday morn-

ing, .Inly l’‘.Jnd, and on tliat and the fol-

lowing morning there were twelve ad-

dresses hy our missionary ladies , each

different from all the others and

each a gem of its kind. Dr. Chester re-

marked that he did not know there were

that many different kinds of missionary

addresses that could he made all different

from each other and all of them good.

Mrs. Butler quoted Hudson Taylor as

sa\ing that in praying for tJie different

mission fields of the world, he always

prayed first for Brazil, which he thouglit

needed prayer even worse than China.

Mrs. if. T. Shields, of China, said, “The
students of China are proving themselves

a national ]»ower. They held .Japan at

bay, hut they need Christ.”

Miss Esther Matthews and Miss Ella

Graham, of Korea, pictured the mission

work in Korea as a conflict between Christ

and Satan, and said that women are

Satan’s principal agents in the conflict.

Miss ifatthews called attention to the

fact tliat objects of worship in Korea are

painted with red earth, showing a secret

trust in tlie power of blood to atone, which

makes it less difficult to convince them
of the atoning power of the blood of

Christ.

Mrs. Miinroe, of Japan, asked for a

thousand hours of prayer from each of

us for her work, and thrilled our souls

telling of her faith trials and the triumph-
ant proofs which came in her experience

tliat God answers prayer.

Mrs. Longenecker, of Africa, pleaded
fo^ the establishment of a cotton mill in

the Congo, as the only method by which
it would be possible to fulfiill for the

African the saying of Christ, “I was
naked and ye clothed me.”

Mr. .1. \V. .Mien, of Africa, told of the

diamond industry that is developing in

the Congo, but said, “I would not go over

there to dig diamonds, hut we are over

there for hhiek diamonds.”
'I'he.se are just a few samples of the

many good things that were said in these

addres.ses. Space fails me to give more
of them in this form.

On Thursday night Dr. Chester de-

livered an aildress on “'I'he Signs of the

'rimes.” lie pictured present world con-

ditions as being more distressing than

over existed before since man appeared on

the earth. He declared his lielief that no

remedy for tl'iO.se conditions could be

found in present day world jiolitics and
diplomacy, these being in reality the di-

rect cause of the social, industrial, and
])olitical chaos into which the world has

been plunged. 'I'he gospel of Christ was

pointed to as the only remedy. He then

pictured the wonderful change that has

come over the Church in the past quarter

of a century in its attitude towards its

world tusk, and declared that never before

was the missionary interest in the Church
so deep, so widespread and so intelligent

as it is to-day, and expressed the belief

that some persons now living might live

to see the whole world evangelized. This
must he the condition precedent to the

Christianization of not only the world as

a whole, but of each individual nation.

“It is into an evangelized world that the

new Jerusalem will descend.”

The Program Committee expressed

anxiety lest it might be difficult to main-
tain the standard of the first three days

to the end of the Conference, but those

who remained to the end declared that

there was a rising tide of interest and
power to the very close. I regret that

space forbids any attempt to give sketches

of the many fine talks of our missionaries,

and especially of the masterful analysis

of conditions in Japan given by Rev. L.

C. M. Smythe on Friday night, of the

great heart appeal made by Dr. W. R.

Dobyns in his sermon on Sunday morning
on Esther 8 :14, “So the posts that rode

upon swift steeds went out, being has-
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teiied and pressed by tlie king’s coininand-

nient.” The manuscript of the sermon

preached by Dr. DuBose on Sunday morn-
ing the 24th, has been sent to the Church
papers for publication, and it is to be

lioped that the sermon of Dr. Dobyns will

also be published, both in the papers and

in leaflet form for general circulation.

The closing exercises on Sunday night

were impressive to the last degree. They
consisted of testimonies from the twelve

new missionaries now ready to sail and

two young missionary volunteers in

course of preparation, giving the reasons

why they had chosen Foreign Missions as

their life work. The simplicity, the nat-

uralness, the good sen.se, and the spiritual

fervor that characterized these testimonies

profoundly impressed the great congrega-

tion assembled in the auditorium. At the

conclusion of this exercise, the new mis-

sionaries sang together a hymn composed
for the occasion by Miss Edith Houston,

of our Cuban Mission. Then Dr. \V.

H. Hudson, of the Mid-China Mis-

sion, gave a very impressive charge to

the new missionaries concerning the

things that they would need to be

mindful of in the beginning of their

work on the field. Tlien Dr. Chester

spoke the word of farewell to both the

old and the new missionaries who are

about to sail. A most touching prayer of

consecration for the new missionaries was
led by Dr. Dobyns, and then the greatest

of our Montreat Foreign Missionary Con-

ferences was closed with the singing of

the parting hymn, “God Be With You
Till We Meet Again.”

We were all made to feel that God had
been with us throughout the Conference,

guiding and directing and blessing us,

and that He would bring out of it some
great good foi- His Church and for the

world.

PARTING HYMN SUNG BY THE NEW OUTGOING MISSIONARIES AT
THE MONTREAT CONFERENCE.

By Miss Edith Houston.

The Son of God goes forth to war
A kingly crown to gain,

And we have heard the trumpet’s call

We follow in his train.

Though what awaits we do not know,
We dare not linger here,

When others die In mortal woe
Or live a life of fear.

And though await us toil and pain
Within the battle strife,

Oh grant that we some scars may gain
For him who gave us life.

He leads us, marching by our side.

Who never knew defeat;

And if we keep close step, we see

The nail prints in his feet.

1,500 j^irls from other countries are studying in the United States.
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Rally Day AhoyI

^ ^ I
Allis is September, and the next

I month is October, and that means
tiiat we are just one month away

1 from one of the most important epochs in

1,
the yearly schedule of our Sunday schools,

f Rally Day comes on the second of Octo-

i her, and the schools which will get the

( most out of tliis occasion are beginning

i right now to make tlieir preparations for

J it. We have a most attractive poster to

f go to each Sunday school which will be

% sent from our office, together with all the

» material necessary to use in gathering up

the Rally Day offering. Our people more

and more realize what an opportunity to

reach the unsaved is given them through

their Rally Day offering, and the collec-

tion appeals to them the more hecause it

is the unchurched, unreached children of

the South who are the beneficiaries of

their gifts. For years j>ast the Rally Day
offering has steadily increased year by

year, and we hope that this will he the

largest in the total amount and the most

cheerful and enthusiastic in the spirit of

the givers.

THE RALLY DAY PROGRAM.

By Gilbert Glass, D. D., General Superintendent.

All Sunday-school leaders and teachers

should be particularly interested in effec-

tive preparation for Rally Day. This is

I the great Sunday-school day in the year,

as it is an interesting and instructive oc-

casion in itself, and also has direct hear-

ing on the success of the whole year’s

work.

What About the Programs and Pro-
gram M.vterial?

Program material is sent to every

superintendent according to our latest

records about the first of September. We
have frequent inquiries from teachers and
departmental superintendents regarding

this material, and it is necessary to write

a good many letters directing such in-

quirers to their own superintendent for
' material. Please inquire of your swper-

inlendent if he has received this mate-

rial and ask him for .such program sup-

plements and helps as von may need. If

your superintendent has been changed

.since the reports of our church were

sent to your Presbytery last spring, the

material has been probably sent to your

old superintendent. Plea.se be on the

lookout for this and let us know immedi-

ately if you need additional material, giv-

ing the name of new superintendent.

The Importance of Rally Day.

Rally Day is a great opportunity for

entering on progressive work in your

Sunday school. Make the most of it in

securing a large attendance, putting on

an attractive program, organizing your

forces for the coming year, and sending
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I n jjood otTorinji for Sunday-school o.xtcMi-

|i si on.

li Wll.VT IS Sl'.NDAY-ScMOOI. IvXTKNSION ?

Sundav-school cxtonsion lias a wide

nioaninfi and includes more than the

t* strictly missionary side of our work. 'I’lie

1 stimulation and direction of outpost luis-

I sicn work hy local churches, jnitting

t Sundav-.school missionaries in destitute

• fields for the estahlishinji of mission

' schools and the teaehin<i of those who are

I otherwise unreached, the developin'^ of

f good Sunday-school methods throughout

i

'

the Church, and tJie religious training

• and instruction of our own children and

1 the children of our neighbors within con-

• gregational reach; all of thc.se arc Icgiti-

\ mate pha.ses of Sunday-school extension.

Our increasing force of fiehl workers

I and Synodical superintendents who have

in charge the jiromotion of elTective

• methods in Sunday-school and Young
People’s Work throughout the Churcli

are doing a most valuable service to the

kingdom from both educational and evan-

gelistic viewiioints. The mission of the

Church is to evangelize the world, includ-

ing the immediate community surround-

ing the local church, the destitute sec-

tions in our own l>orders, and the nations

that .sit in darkness and in the shadow

of death, because of their ignorance of the

good news of the cross.

The teaching of the gospel in its larger

meaning is necessary to world evangeliza-

tion. The gospel must be made clear to

the mind and heart of each generation,

and this can not be done satisfactorily by

the mere statement of gospel facts from
the pulpit. It must be taught in order

to be clearly understood and acted on.

The very terms of the Great Commission
make this clear, “Go ye therefore and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you, and lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world.”

The Great Commission is a teaching

commission, and the Church must develop

its teaching capacity and activity it it is

to be obedient to the last gicat command

of the Master. 'This means Sunday-

school extension in its widest .sense, as in-

dicated above.

.\n adeiptate program of religious train-

ing in the local church is also necessary

if we are to have a sutlicient supjily of

trained leaders for the evangelizing of the

world. The broad objective of the mod-

ern church school, or Sunday school, in

eludes not merely the saving and training

of individual lives, hut the developing of

real leadershi|) and the enlisting and ini-

tial training of those who are to give their

lives wholly to the kingdom's service.

Oui theological siuninaries and the .\s-

semblv’s 'rraining School at lliehmond

depend on what might be called the pri-

marv’ educational work of the local

church for their supply of students.

Our I>arger Program ok Promotion.

The Publication ('ommittec therefore,

representing the aggressive spirit of the

Church in rising to meet this larger need

and opportunity, has planned such pro-

motion of effective educational methods

in teaching religion in the local church

as shall put at the di.sposal of every con-

gregation the knowledge and skill re-

quired to meet the emergency of the pres-

ent time.

The la.st General Assembly urged all

Synods to adopt the Synodical plan of

superintendent for Sunday-school and

Young People’s Work. The Committee

of Publication stands ready to co-operate

with all Synods in this plan. We are

also enlarging our field force at head-

quarters as rapidly as practicable in order

to adequately man the conferences and
training schools which are multiplying

throughout the Church.

When you make your offering for Sun-
dav-school extension keep in mind this

larger program and remember what it

means for the saving and training of this

generation and the evangelizing of the

world.
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SPECIAL OBJECTIVES FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL YEAR.

R ally day is an opportune occa-

sion for announcing goals and ob-

jectives for the Sunday-school

year. A good deal of thought should be

given to this matter in the conferences

which are held in preparation for Rally

Day. Here are some suggestions for

your consideration

:

1.

The Grading of the School .—Is your
school really graded ? Are your pupils

grouped according to age and capacity,

and are the proper methods and lesson

materials used for each group in teach-

ing and in training the devotional life

through^ worship? Send for our leaf-

lets on grading so that you may check

this matter up. The Sunday after Rally

Day is a very good time to start on the

new basis.

2.

Increased Membership and Attend-

ance.—In some of our Synods the Sun-

day-school membership is very small as

compared with the church membership.

The Stewardship Committee at the last

General Assembly called attention to this

fact, and the Assembly endorsed a for-

ward movement for the enlistment of the

entire Church membership in the Sunday
school. In addition to this, every school

ought to he a recruiting station for those

who are outside the Church. Make this

a great year for increasing your Sun-

day-school membership. See suggestions

in Rally Day material for this.

3. The Campaign for Trained Teach-

ers .—Let this be a great year for teacher

training. The public schools of one of

our Southe»’n States is giving credit for

work done in the Sunday school on the

strict condition that the teachers of the

pupils receiving credit have a Standard
Teacher Training diploma. This is a fine (

move, and we hope that it will be adopted .
•

by all of our schools. Let the conscience
'

of the Church he aroused on this matter

of genuine religious education in the '

Sunday school. Start a teacher training s

department in your school with the reso- 4

lute purpose of having a trained teaching i

force at the end of three years. Now is
||

the time to start.
j

4. Evangelization .—The school that is I

doing real religious training and that is 4
getting the l>il)le into the minds, hearts ij

and wills of its pupils, in prayer and de- f

pendence on the power of God’s Spirit, j

will be a great agency for conversion and v

spiritual revival. About 60 per cent of

the recorded conversions in our Church !

last year came from the Sunday-school. I*

.\ much larger percentage than this will |.

be the result of wide-awake and effective

luetbods in our schools. Let us make this e

a great year for the harvesting and en-

listment of the young life of the Church!
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ABOVE THE MASOX-DIXON LINE, AM) BELOW IT.

I

‘<1T IS a curious oircuiiistauce.s tliat

I one must look to the South in order

to oh.'ierve a frenuine culture, hut

must cast his eves to the North to dis-

cover great seats of learning." These are

the words of Dr. S. 11. Wainright, who is

t tlie general secretary of the Christian Lit-

} erature Society of dapan.

1 11 is words are true. It is a curious cir-

» cu instance indeed.

-\nd why does this situation prevail?

t It is all a matter of endowments. North
I ern institutions have so clearly recognized

that great colleges rest only on great en-

dowments and have so energetically

sought to solve their financial problems

that this section now has a practical mono-
poly on really great schools.

The Case of M.v.s.sAriirsETT.s.

'fake the case of the very small State

of Ma.s.sachusetts. It is insignilicant in

size, yet its colleges and universities are

worth more than all of those in the South
combined.

.\nd what has been the result? Um-
productive and tiny .Mas.sachu.setts, with

an erea of 8,000 sipiare miles and a popu-
lation of less than 4,000,000 has aina-ssed

more taxable property than tlie ten dis-

tinctly Southern States, which are highly

productive, possess a population of more
than 21,000,000 and cover fifty times as

much territory.

It has certainly paid Massachu.setts to

put her money into college endowments.

(

Compare the Gift.s. Couxtixg the Cost.

In 1920 the vast sum of $87,464,203
was contributed to Northern colleges and
universities in gifts of $75,000 or more.

During the same period Southern insti-

tutions thus received only $250,000—and
much of this came from Northern donors.

According to apparently authentic re-

ports. the South now has but nine schools

not supported by public taxation wliich

have an endowment of $1.(>00,000 or

more. I'hese are Emory, Trinity, Pea-
body, Pice, Tuskegee, Vanderbilt. Berea,
Tulane, and Richmond. One of these is

a Negro institution while at least five of

the nine obtained their funds from North-
ern men.

Against these nine schools of the South,
the North and West has at least seventv-
five institutions with an endowment of

more than a million.

The situation is truly damaging and
humiliating. Bishop W. A. Candler has

thus summed up the losses incurred by
the South

:

“(1) Our sons and daughters by the

thousands are being educated in other

sections, and the characteristics of our

Southeni civilization are in many cases

schooled out of them.

“(2) Moreover, for lack of adequately

endowed colleges and universities, the

South has lost, and must continue to lose,

many of its strongest educators. Georgia
thus lost the LeContes to California, W.
A. Keener to Columbia, and others

scarcely less eminent as educators. South
Carolina lost, to Wisconsin, Charles Fos-

ter Smith and Virginia lost Price to Col-

umbia, Dodd to Chicago and Christian to

Harvard.
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“(3) We are damaged at home and

discredited abroad by our lack of great

institutions of learning, for the educated

people of other lands must naturally and

greatly depreciate a section which is thus

feeble in its educational enterprises.”

Has not the time arrived when the

South must build up her own institu-

tions? Xo longer are our people poor;

our problem is not the lack of wealth. It

is simply the absence of adequate finan-

cial methods on tlie part of our institu-

tions. The corrective lies at hand. Shall i

we not use it for the preservation of our

own culture and our own country?

THREE PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

1. Decide the life work in view of your

best. Second-rate considerations are never

satisfactory. 'J'hey may appear to be .so

for the time, but ultimately they will

breed discontent, and their path will be all

the more tragic when there is no longer

time to return and reconsider.

2. Make the decision in view of your

whole life. IVIany a program lias seemed

attractive when only the first few years

were considered, but the decision which is

to be untiring must be one big enough to

carry the investment of the forty or fifty

years you expect to live. It must be

great enough to command all of your en-

ergies, to promote the full growth of your

manhood and tlie investment of the pow-

ers which you jiossess now and the ])owers

which shall come with your increasing

maturity.

3. Make the decision in view of the

PREPARING FOR THE

WE d’.'\KE the following extracts

(italics ours) from a recent arti-

cle on ” Higher Education as a

National Asset,” written for the Youth’s

Companion, by Frederick Paul Keppel,

.\ssistant Secretary of War, during the

last administration.

Not long ago the question of a boy's

or of a girl’s going on beyond high school

was genei'ally felt to be jiretty much the

business of the boy or the girl in (piestion,

01 ', to a less degree, of tlie family. .4s a

world’s greatest needs and consider tho.se

needs in view of your highest powers. The
world needs street-sweepers, but it needs

great-minded, large-hearted Christian

leadership vastly more.

You have but one life to live, there-

fore, you wish to live it in the fullest,

most complete, most joy-filled fashion.

You recoil from its being frittered away
in useless, aimless employment, and you

are not attracted by simply drifting into

some form of life occupation which has

not been entered by clear foresight of

purpose.

Being a follower of Christ, you realize

that, in its broadest sense, the kingdom
of God is the supreme goal of the world,

and its program is the comprehensive

enterprise to which every honorable pur-

suit may be related.

—

J. FranMin Ream.

NEXT NATIONAL TEST.

nation we ‘T'olieved in education,” as wo

said, but in general higher education was

regarded as an opportunity for the indi-

vidual, the taking or leaving of which

affected only the person concerned. Now
we know that there is a larger aspect of

the whole matter. I'lie war lias taught,

or should have taught, a number of les-

sons, and of those one of the most im-

portant is that, tiext following the funda-

mental (luestions of ideals and of personal

soundness the supply of broadly trained
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tiifu ami tfutiten is jtcrhai>s the iirrnlesl

single element in the strength of a nation.

Tlie war promptly showed us tliat lus a

nation we were insullkient.ly supi)lied

witli individuals possessin>' th<> skill to

perform eertain tasks neeessaiv to meet

the emerjieney th.at the war itself had

ereated. Those shortages were so huge

as to bi' reckoned hy the hundieds of thou-

sands. The war showed us also, however,

that, given an impetus sutlieiently power-

ful and nation-wide, and given also a

supply of teachers and organizers of in-

struetion, great masses of men and wo-

men can acquire the necessary skill to jver-

form those specific tasks far more rapidly

than either Uie public at large or the pro-

fe.ssional educator had suppo.sed. It was

a new kind of teaching and a new kind of

learning. There was very little theory to

it; it was just mastering one joh after an-

other; but it worked and the reason it

worked was twofold.

In the first place, the national emer-

gency and the general excitement and
spirit of emulation tapped sources of en-

ergy in thousands of persons of which

neither the possessors nor their friends

had previously had the slightest idea.

Through the release of those unrealized

energies unskilled workmen rapidly be-

came skilled workmen, and those already

in the class of skilled workmen took over

the jobs previously reserved for profes-

sionally trained technicians. That was all

part of the same national speeding-up

process that enabled the army to turn out

effective line and supply officers in fewer

months, sometimes in fewer weeks, than
Germany was accustomed to do in the

same number of years—a feat that, it is

said, did more to upset the carefully

worked-out theories of the German gen-
eral staff as to the part the United States
was to play in the war than any other
single thing.

The Next National Test.

That wholesale providing of skilled

operators would have been impossible
either in the army and navy or in civilian

enterprises without a suflBcient supply of

men competent to analyze each situation

as a problem to be solved, strip it of

everything not strictly essential to the

particular need to be met and finally

present it as a leaching programme in

the form of a series of jobs to Le ma.s-

tered, and mastereil within the time avail-

able. As a nation we had fortunately a

sutlicient su|)ply of the organizers and

teachers needed to meet that particular

crisis, just as we had a sufficient nucleus

of army and of navy ollicers to organize

and develop the training programme for

officers.

We are now looking to the future, and

what I want you to realize is that among
the assets of a nation—the basic sources

of its strength—must be included a supply

of such organizers and teachers. They
must he hroadhi rather than narrowly

trained, for no one can foresee the partic-

ular skill that u'ill be required to meet

the next national test. It will not neces-

sarily be a war test; in fact, it is likely

to be of a wholly different nature; and in

any event the special kinds of skill will

almost certainly be different from those

developed during the past few years. Bar-

ring exceptional individuals here and

there, those organizers and teachers must

be drawn from the men and women who
have completed a course of higher train-

ing.

^Ve are at a period in the history of the

world when the decision of men and wo-

men regarding their life work is of greater

importance than perhaps ever before; and

if enough young American men and wo-

men of ability and character make the

decision to take the long road of train-

ing as a preparation to meet the problems

that are sure to arise within their genera-

tion, it is safe to say that one of the most
important elements in our strength as a

nation will be provided.

There will be few to dispute Mr. Kep-
peTs plea for an adequate reserve of men
and women, broadly trained and ready for

“the next national test.” You will note,

however, that he puts this need second to

that of “the fundamental questions of

ideals and of personal soundness.”
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Where are those fundamental ideals to

come from? Our State universities and
technical schools do not pretend to and

cannot furnish them.

This is the supreme task and privilege

of the Church—to give young men and

women those fundamental ideals and

foundations of individual character on
which alone can any lasting leadership for

our country and the world be built and
for this supreme task the Church has an

instrument ready to her hand—the Chris-

tian college.

BASEBALL, BUSINESS, OR THE CHURCH?

D ll) you know that the big baseball

leagues of .\merica have tbeir

scouts 111 every State of the Union
looking out for any hoy who shows a

promise of becoming a star pitcher or

knocking sensational home-runs? The
boy may be in an orphan asylum, a refor-

matory or live in some isolated hamlet,

but if he can play hall, the big league

scouts will fincl him and give him his

chance.

Did you know that many of the large

corporations send their scouts up to the

universities and colleges every year to

look over the graduating class and pick

out the men they want for their business?

Did you know that your own Church is

a pioneer in the field of recruiting her

boys and girls for the service of Christ

while their enthusiasm, their power to

dream dreams and see visions, their de-

sire to serve is at the flood tide?

We are glad to announce that our vari-

ous series of stories for boys and girls

have been revised and graded to suit dif-

ferent ages. A new series for older girls

bas been written and it is planned to add

others from time to time;

d’he following series are now ready and

may he ordered from the Department of

Education for the Ministry and Mission

Service, 410 Urban Building, Louisville,

Ky.

Junior Hero Tales, for boys and girls

from 9-12.

Boy Scout Series, for teen-age boys.

Voices of Cirlhood, for teen-age girls.

Tbe Creat Adventure, for older boys.

The Beal Bomance, for older girls.

HEROIC SERVICE.

T H E following extracts are taken

from the address of Dr. Charles

I.icwis Slattery on “The Use of the

Ministry J’o-day.”

“1 have only one other reason to give

why the ministry has peculiar use to-day.

'I’hat is because it offers a field for hero-

ism. The crusades are over. Perhaps,

among civilized nations, wars are over;

certainly war is no longer the only way
fo settle a dispute. True, in order to

get rich quickly, men brave the Arctic

cold and the tropic heat; but some way
the sane old world refuses to attach the

name of heroism to such selfish hazard.

Heroism, by its nature, must be unselfish.

as well as adventurous. Now, strange to

say, the ministry which often seems tame,

offers to-day the one pre-eminent cru-

sade of the hour. It sounds just as ring-

ing an appeal as ever Peter the Hermit

made,—and it is a thousand times more

rational. It cries: ‘Young and strong

men, would you do hard things, great

things? Then off, to the corners of the

earth, and tell men of Christ. The cli-

mate is dangerous, the loneliness is un-

speakable, the distance from home will

seem unbearable, the obstacles to success

are almost insuperable. You must learn

a language of amazing intricacy, you

must learn to think as if you were of an-
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otlier race of men, your life must be

turned upside down. It is heroism to the

lust degree—it is haril, hard, very hard.

But tile battle-cry is “'I'lie world for

Christ”—will you enlist?” The men who
.say “Yes” to such an invitatton must be

of liner stutf than the an.vious people who
triulge through bitter cold to get the gold

of .\laska. 'I'liey must even be of liner

stuff than the best sobliers who go olf to

fight their country's war. No 'ancient

crusade ever had half the splendor of this

modern appcnil. And it is rational, prac-

tical. .sen.sible, real.’

“'I'he men who are going, one by one,

to India and China and .Japan have bet-

ter minds, stronger bodies, whiter souls

than most of the best of us at home—and

tliey are not fanatics. Their eyes shine

with a clear-seen purjiose. They are

building .so carefully, so strongly, that

empires yet unborn shall bless their work,

though these empires may never know
their names. You should read of their

.schools, their colleges, their orphanage.s,

their hosjiitids, their churches. You
should read of their patience as they wait

for prejudice to turn to trust, and trust,

at last, to love. We say,—through smiles,

through tears, our hearts swelling with

pride, Tt seems as if it were going to be

dawn in a little while.’ They shout, ‘The

day has come—tue kingdom of Christ is

to be everywhere—every heart shall own
him.’

“I am only a prosaic parson in a pleas-

ant Massachusetts town, but 1 can tell you

that my heart beats fast when I think

that the most heroic heroes of this genera-

tion are my 'erotl ers in the Christian min-

stry who have sought out the hardest

places in the world, to give all they have,

without count of cost, to bring in the

beautiful kingilom of Christ. Other vo-

cations ciui boast their heroes, too; but

1 make bold to say, no other cun show so

many who by a fi.xed purpose make a

busine.ss of lieroism—thougb, witli the

perfection of devotion, they do not know

it.

“So it is that 1 have no apologies to

make for the ministry. The Church is

not begging people to come into the min-

istry, because, as j)eopIe .sometimes sup-

pose. anybody will do. .\nybody will not

do. The Church wants only such men

—

not geiiiu.se.s, mark you—as are willing to

be their best. Any straight, intelligent

man who honestly will be his best, and

will submit to long sc’no'astfc training,

will find that this particular time has

u.se for him. He may help the world by

breaking down cla.ss-spirits ; he may help

the pcrplexetl by giving them a reason-

able faith
;
he mky help himself by giving

his life to a complete heroism.”

“The ministr}' was never so attractive

as it is to-day. May Cod keep out of it

those who think that it is easy—for they

will fail. May God bring into it those

who know that it is hard—for they will

be the happiest of mortals, and they will

help the world to be glad, in the light of

Jesus Christ.”

WHY NOT YOUR OW'N?

HE Christmas Service will soon be

out. Its title will be: “The Days
Come,” and we hope to make it

the best yet. Every year sees a larger

number of churches and Sunday schools

using it and the demand for last year’s

service, “The Perfect Gift,” was very

large.

But there are still some Sunday schools

which when asked to at least look it over,

say : “But we have been using the

“White Gift” Service for several years

and find it very satisfactory.”

The “MTiite Gift Christmas,” is indeed

a fine service, but the ideal behind it of

the consecration of life, service and pos-

sessions to Christ, is the very one which

runs through the service which your com-

mittee issues and which the General As-

semblv recommends for your use, from

beginning to end.

So for this year at least—why not your

own ?
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THE WOMAN’S SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS.

T he eighth annual session of the

Woman’s Summer School of Mis-

sions held July 14th-20th at Mon-
treat, brought together 530 women from

18 States and five foreign countries for

the study of one of the best programs
ever put on by the Woman’s Auxiliary at

the Summer School of Missions. Mrs.

W. C. Winsborough and Miss Agnes
Davidson are responsible for this splen-

did program, and were fortunate in se-

curing as teachers of the school Mrs.

Ilallie Linn Hill, of New A"ork City, who
is well known to our women as an Inter-

denominational Mission Study leader;

Mrs. E. L. Russell, Field Secretary of the

Moody Bible School, Chicago, and Miss

Carrie Lee Campbell, of Richmond, Va.,

one of our leading Auxiliary workers.

The program was so arranged that each

delegate could have the benefit of it as a

whole, and if desired could attend each

class and lecture. Be it said to the credit

of those in charge, that the program was
carried through without a hitch and on

schedule time.

Those who had attended before knew
that it meant work, and hard work, to get

the most out of the school, and those who
iiad never before attended soon found it

out. But this was no idle Imncli of wo-

men—they were tliere to do tilings, to get

all there was to be had, and to be able to

take back to fbeir Synods, Presbyteries,

and local churcbes a great deal of both

the information and inspiration that

tho.se who were not fortunate enough to

come were mi.ssing.

The Senior Foreign Mission text-book

used was Bedinger’s “'rriumphs of tbe

Gospel in the Belgian Congo,” and tlie

Senior Home Mission text-book used was
‘‘From Survey to Service,” by Douglass.

Mrs. Hill was the able teacher of these

two books. So interested were those tak-

ing the course, that when it was found

that to complete both books in a satis-

factory manner it would be necessary to

have an ‘extra lesson, it was unanimously
voted to do this additional work. This

was. done, even tliough it was necessary,

in order to get it in, to hold the class im-

mediately after dinner, tlie only time

when there was not something on the pro-

gram.

The Junior Mission books. Foreign,

“Under Many Flags,” and Home, “Stay-

at-Home Journeys,” were ably taught by

Miss Campbell. Those who studied under
^liss Campbell will go back to their homes
with a broader knowledge of these two
splendid books, and will be much more
able to present them to their Juniors.

If any one thing could be said to be a

feature of tbe program, it would probably

be tbe Normal Class in Bible Study, con-

ducted by Mrs. Russell. No one could

possibly have listened through even one

of the.se classes without going away greatly

benefited.

.\s we walked in and out among tlie.se

women—tlie very heart of the great work
of the Southern Presbyterian Church

—

we were impressed with the thought that

here is the real reason for the success of

our Church. Here were over 500 women,
coming from every State in the General

.\s.senibly, who, with their time, money,
energy, and last, but by no means least,

their influence, represent an organization
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of tilt* ('luirch tliJit is cloing moro tliaii

any other to spread the ^os|»el to tliose

who know Him not.

'Die Summer Sehool of .Mi.ssions is do-

ing a great work and our hope is tliat

eaeh year w ill see it grow . 'I'o those read-

t ers of 'I'lii; Si uvky wlio have m-ver had

I the privilege of attending this .sehool, may
we not take this op|)ortunity to .say that

I you have missed a great deal. Why not

t begin now to make your plans to atte'id

- next year? It will he worth a gieat deal

I more to you than what it will cost—eei-

i tainly the worth eannot he estimated in

' dollars and eents. In no other way can

) the women of the Auxiliary come in a

t elose touch with the woik as a whole, ami

. surely no other meeting gives the inspira-

tion as does the Summer School of Mis-

) sions.

This was our first visit, and the benefit

to us jiersonally cannot he expressed. In

the first place, we will never forget the

hearty welcome given us as managing
editor of TiiK SutVEY. In the second

place, we have a broader vision of the

work and a clearer view of what is being

done by our women to promote mi.ssions

both in the home land and in the

foreign field. And last, but by no means
least, we hold very dear to our heart the

many friends made at Montreat, and as

we work each month to do our part to-

ward making this magazine a success, we

believe that we have a very large num-
ber of friends all over the .\ssembly who
are also doing what they can to make it

a success.

Sak.ui Lee Vi.v.son.

LOOK WHO’S HERE'

(Why our study books were late.)

T hey walked into the odice arm in

arm—those three Home Mi.ssion

Study Books. They were very

trim and neat in tlieir spring suits and

looked so entirely capable of any amount
of hard work that we felt our hearts soft-

ening, neverthele.ss, they were several

weeks behind time.

“Where have you been?’’ we sternly

asked. “Y’ou are very late.”

The tallest of the three, whose name
was “From Survey to Service, and who
carried inside his coat tb.e card of II. Paul

Douglass, stepped forward eagerly to ex-

plain, “We beg you to excuse us, dear

friends, for seeming to be late, but, after

all, time according to Dr. Einstein, is only

relative, and if von could know what a

time we had getting here, how many
times we were waylaid, the time it took

to collect our belongings, you would see in

us a fulfillment of the prophetic ‘time,

tinres and half a time.’
”

“And our topics are timely, too.” an-

nounced the second book, named Playing

Square with To-morrow.

‘ .Surely, ' sighed the dunior book, “it

was an uphill journey all the way”—

a

yeiy ajipropriate remark, since her name
was Stay-at-home-Journeys.

We saw that our books were wishing

for sympathetic friends to whom they

might confide their experiences, so we

encouraged them to open their hearts.

“It began at the beginning,” said From
Survey to Service, “in finding some one

who could write our pages, for we are

very particular in wishing to express the

right thoughts.”

“Y"es,” Playing Square with To-mor-

row spoke up, “and after our authors

were found it was several months before

they finished writing down just what we

wished to teach.”

“And what a time they had naming
us,” chuckled Stav-at-Home Journeys.

Then all three fell excitedly to a com-

parison of their experiences in the hands

of a ruthless committee who badgered

their contents back and forth betw*een

their authors and various denominational

committees, and of the endless punish-
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ment they suffered in the matter of paia-

graphing, punctuation, and capitalization,

liaving their quotations verified, their

footnotes arranged, their bibliographies

compiled, and their indices and tables of

contents prepared.

“And our pictures.” Stav-at-Home

Journeys interjected.

“Illustrations you mean,” gravely cor-

rected From Survey to Service.

Nothing abashed, Stay-at-Home Jour-

neys continued, “And our covers,” proudly

displaying her artistic dress.

“You probably refer to our cover de-

signs,” said Playing Square with To-

morrow.
“Well, yours is a comnlete success.”

.\nd now we ventured into the conver-

sation, by inquiring, “WTiere did your

paper come from ?

That set them off again.

“Talk about paper.” exclaimed From
Survey to Service, “You never can ima-

gine the amount of shopping that had to

be done to find paper for books of our

quality. It has to be selected from sam-
ples, and made to order at the mills sev-

eral months before we are ready to be

printed, tons and tons of paper, whole
carloads of it. We are very proud of our

buyer’s sagacity in this transaction.”

“Aiwavs allowing plenty of time for

transit delay,” added Stay-at-Home Jour-

neys, who wa-s always thinking of travels.

CONFERENCES FOR

D T'PIXrj September the Women’s
Auxiliary will hold two confer-

ences for Colored Women, one at

Stillman Institute, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Sep-

tember ]0th-17th, and one at Gammon
Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., September 17th-

24th.

Delegates to the Conference at .\t-

lanta, on reaching the terminal there,

should take any street car, transferring

“And then the press work,” said Play-

ing Square with To-morrow. “From one

to three weeks for each book before the

binding can begin.”

't hat remark threw them intx) confu-

sion, but not because they had no more
story to relate. Plainly they were all

(juite embarrassed and mysterious.

“Well, go on,” we urged.

“We can’t,” they said in chorus.

“It was a strike,” one said, “a binders’

strike.

“We were all lying around in loose

sheets,” began little Stay-at-Home Jour-

neys.

“Hush !” commanded From Suryey to

Seryice, “we must not give away the

trick
; but our business manager was won-

derful.”

“Yes, he took big chances and he fairlv

lived on the trains to carry the sheets to

a shop which could print during the

strike,” put in Playing Square with To-

morrow.

“But after all, you are over the hill at

last,” we said with a sigh of relief.

“Yes, you have said it,” chimed all

three. And throwing open the office

doors, they added, “Here are thousands

more of us, coming in a rush, in time for

summer conferences and advance study

classes, and all accomplished in one short

year.”

Mrs. Frank M. Goodchild.

COLORED WOMEN.

to Pryor Street car, leaving it at South I

Atlanta stop, and walk two blocks to
f

Gammon Seminary.
|

The expenses attached to each confer-
|

ence are railroad fare, room and board,
,

one dollar per day, and the conference i

enrollment fee of two and one-half dol- *

lars. Delegates are requested to bring
y

towels, soap and Bibles.

I
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STATEMENT OF WORK OF THE CIRCLES OF THE WOMEN’S
AUXILIARY OF THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

ClRCl.K 1. Foreign Missions. 'I'liis rir-

rlo is divided amon^ the seven countries

of our foreign work. They kei'p in per-

sonal correspondence with the forei};n mis-

sionary ineinbers of our staff. 'I'liey pack

generous Christmas boxes for each of our

missionaries. They presented one mis-

sionary with a \’ictrola, and created con-

siderable interest collecting records, 'riiey

make and send surgical dressings to a

mi.ssion hospital in .\frica, which they

helped build, contributing about $500.

Circle 'i. Dislricl yurse. Provided

nurse with office for clinic, keeps con-

stantly replenished necessary linens, sup-

ply all surgical equipment needed by the

Church, bought baby buggy. Do con-

tinual visiting in following up nurse's

work with a spiritual message. Recruit

through nur.se and visitation poor into

Sunday school and church. Living link

between the church and the slums.

Circle Babies’ Home. They pro-

vide many garments made in all day sew-

ings
; they .set a day and stock the Babies’

Home jiantry with fruits, jellies, etc.

;

they set special day for outing for the

children, providing refreshments. They
hold their meetings at the home, pro-

viding devotion and religious exercises

there. They are ready for counsel and
liberality in the presence of any of the

needs of the home. They collect clothing

from the church for the children. They
always remember the babies at Christmas,

Thanksgiving, etc.

Circle 4. Dale Avenue Communitij
Club House. Hold meetings at the club;

form Mothers’ Circles and Bible classes at

the club. Do continuous sewing for the

demands of the poor aided by the club.

Champion special improvements or addi-

tion to the club equipment. Seek to se-

cure voluntary workers for various needs
in the club.

Circle 5. Mt. Rest (Old Ladies)
Home. Often hold their devotional meet-

ings lit the home; they care for one

monthly Sahliath service for the old

ladies, carry delicacies and special

refieshments constantly to the home and

act as sponsors for the needed improve-

ments of the home in connection with

other like organizations in the city.

Circle 6 . Industrial School. See that

car fare is provided by tJie church for

large number of children attending our

Sunday school; hold annual Christmas

entertainment for our Sunday school

scholars at the Industrial School. (Jive

ciu h one a treat and a gift. Provide

hand.some Bible for every child uniting

with the church from the school. Seek

to .secure inspirational speakers from time

to time to speak at the school. Occasion-

ally hold their devotional meetings at the

.school. Lather clothing for the needs of

the pupils. Also help stock the larder of

the .school with preserves, jellies, etc., an-

nually.

Circlet. Church Work. Have charge

of some ninety suppers served at the

church anmiallv. for lousiness Oirls’

Bible Club, Y. M. (’. A. Cabinet of the

University of Tennessee, Sunday-school

Teachers’ monthly meeting and the Men’s

Club. Have charge of all the church im-

provements of the building which would

properly be turned over to the women.
Have care of the communion service.

Circle 8. Home Missions. Deeply in-

terested in and constantly at work for our

Presbyterial Mountain Mission School at

Farner, Tenn., answering constant calls

for scholarships to keep worthy pupils in

school, needed furniture equipment, re-

lief especially designated for destitute

families, assisting in mailing religious

literature and books to mountain workers

and mountain Christians. Collecting

clothing for special needs, send praise

gifts at Christmas to the workers.

Circle 9. High School Girls. Fur-

nished large library to the new Mountain
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Mission School at Farner, collecting

books from donors. Visit hospitals and

charitable institutions with flowers, candy

and other refreshments and hold musical

and devotional exercises. Have especially

prepared Foreign Mission contests and

games for instruction and interest. Serve

as waiters for church suppers.

Circle 10. Bminess Women. Worked in

connection with the Business Girls’ Bible

Club, which meets weekly for supper,

Bible study, and social time. One even-

ing in the month is given to missionary

program and offering. Meeting held in

the evening.

General. Personnel of circles and of-

ficers changed annually; gifts made to all

regular causes in the church
;
church

nurse entirely supported by circles. Dis-

bursed last year to all causes about $9,000.

Have secretaries and assistant secretaries

of the following causes: Foreign Mis-

sions, Home Missions, Christian Educa-

tion and Ministerial Relief, Sunday
School and Young Peoples Work and De-

votions. These secretaries are assigned

Circle to whom to speak on their respec-

tive subjects by Secretary of Literature.

Hold meetings twice monthly—one open

meeting for inspiration and one circle

meeting for intensive work. Have For-

eign and Home Mission study in each

circle taught by secretaries. Each circle

provides pastor with two visitors a month
for special visitation assigned from church

office, besides doing their own circle

visitation upon sick, etc., of their own
number. Each circle is an individual

prayer band. Executive Committee, com-

posed of general officers and chairman

and vice-chairman from each circle and

secretaries meets monthly on day follow-

ing circle meeting.

“READY.”

“Therefore be ye also ready.”

Ready to live for God.
Seeing beyond the veil,

Knowing He cannot fail,

Letiing His grace avail

—

Ready to live for God.

Ready to walk with God.
Whether through pathways old,

Whether through grief untold.
Whether on streets of gold—

Ready to walk with God.

Ready to trust through all.

Out of the depths to say,

‘Take all Thy gifts away.
Thee will I love alway’—

Ready to trust through all.

Ready for life or death.
Fearing i.ot paths untrod.
Shirking not sorrow’s rod,

Always so sure of God—
Ready for life or death. —E. J. W. C.—From “All the World,” Salvation Army.
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Conducted bt Mibb Carrii Lee CAiirBEU.

300 West Grace Street, Ricemokb, Ta.

Order books mentioned on this page frons Presbyterian Committee of Publication,
Richmond, Va., or Texarkana, Ark. -Texas. Order leaflets from Woman’s Auxiliary,
Field BldK-, St. Louis, unless other-wlee specified.

BOOKS.

Making Missions lU'al. 75 cents. Jay S.

Stowell.

This is a small book, but very much alive,

giving e.\erciscs, dialogues, ready-prepared
talks on all phases of missions, in many
countries. Home and Foreign. "Where can

1 get something to make a meeting Inter-

esting?" Your answer is in this book. A
well spent 75 cents.

The Near ^^ide of the MeTican (Question.

$1.50. Jay S. Stowell. This is a brief, yet

complete study of the characteristics of the

Mexican people, a text-book which leads to

the understanding of our neighbors to the

South, and we need this work in our Auxil-

iaries.

The mission Study Class Leader. 50 cents.

T. H. P. Sailer. In five chapters the author
discusses the aim, the psychology, the prep-

aration and the contact of both teacher and
leader. Any one eager to help, but feeling

lack of preparation would do well to make
a study of this masterful book.

The School of Mother’s Knee. $1.50.

Margaret T. Applegarth. book of world
wide playtimes and stories. For mother,
aunt, or neighbor of any child from two to

twenty years of age. Hundreds of unique
suggestions for delightful playtimes. Sug-
gestions that make you ache to try them out.

“The world-wide significance of play has
been linked to attractive and playable pas-
times.”

The Intermediate Study Book. iVorld
Friendship. Inc. 50 cents. J. Lovell Mur-
ray. That “Inc.” is very significant, espe-
cially to the Intermediates. Study these
chapter-headings: The World’s Health; In
Factory and Field; Gateway to the Mind;
Rcmance of the Printed Page; Planter’s
Extraordinary; Servants of Society; Weld-
ing the World.
Another Junior Book

—

A Nolle Army. 40
cents. Ethel Daniels Hubbard. Each chapter
breathes thrill, adventure, action. Listen

—

The Smoke of a Thousand Villages; The
Boy With Five Talents; The Hermit of the
Himalayas; T.he Veteran of Van, and The
King of the Cannibals—and Service Stars.

This, with the reguiar Junior book. “Under
•Many Flags,” will give your Juniors a live

reading contest. TRY IT.

And another—Bring-Brother. $1.60. F.

I. Codrington. A strong hyphenated name
for a little Chinese girl. Let the children
read and find out how she got it. Several
very true Chinese pictures.

Posters and Poster Making. Three spe-

cials, 20 cts. Just what the name implies,
and telling you how to do it.

That They May Know. 20 cents.

The New World movement Calendar. 15
cents. The last two full of pictures to be
cut up to help make the posters.
Order these three from Miss Isabel Ar-

nold, Elkins, W. Va.
Order all books from The Presbyterian

Committee of Publication, 6 N. Sixth Street,
Richmond, Va.

Flags. Flags of our mission countries
and the countries mentioned in the Junior
book can be had 18x10 inches at 15 cents
from Wm. H. Dietz, Dearborn Street, Chi-
cago.

Three exercises for girls:.

Katy Did and Katy Didn’t. 2 cents.

.-V^lice M. Guernsey. For two girls, one who
did and one who didn’t.

The Girl Who Had No Time. 2 cents.

Mrs. W. M. Hydon. For seven girls. The
leading girl, and a mountain girl, an Orien-
tal, Spanish, Indian, Negro girl, and a guar-
dian angel. Short and simple and easily

put on.

Columbia’s Daughters. A small pageant
for almost any number of characters, though
twelve speaking characters are necessary.
Much costuming may be used. 'Time, 20
minutes. 2 cents. Iva Hurlburt Gillespie.

This little pageant is capable of much easy
enlargement, thereby bringing in our own
Home Mission problems.

Order all leaflets on this page from the
Woman’s Auxiliary, 259 Field Building, St.

Louis, Mo.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOREIGN MISSICN RECEIPTS

July 1921 1920

Receipts applicable to regular appropriation:

Churches

Sunday Schools

Sunday Schools—Educational

Sunday Schools—Mexico

Sunday -Schools—Miscellaneous

Societies

Societies—C. E. Missionaries

Societies—Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous Donations

Miscellaneous Donations—Sundries

Legacies

Four months, April 1st to July 31st, inclusive:

Churches

Sunday Schools

Sunday Schools—Educational

Sunday Schools—Mexico

Sunday Schools—Miscellaneous

Societies

Societies—C. E. Missionaries

Societies—Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous Donations

Miscellaneous Donations—Sundries

Legacies

Receipts for objects not in regular budget

Initial appropriation for year ending March 31, 1922

Ai)propriation for objects not in regular budget .

T'otal regular and special apitropriatiors

Deficit March 31, 1921

EDWIN

$ 55,607 42 $ 66,257 48

991 75 1,224 13

2,222 18

5,858 18

37 27

9,244 97 12,069 00

20 20 62 00

8 00

1,341 15, 1,207 43

5 00

$ 69,427 67 $ 86,728 49

231 42 15 04

$ 69,659 09 $ 86,743 53

S2C3,631 59 *196,956 18

3,453 98 4,744 44

9,568 90

12,865 14

232 64 633 81

43,021 43 36,611 60

431 87 1,053 66

20 00

13,323 00 8,605 57

29 31

*273,663 41 *261,519 61

2,524 94 2,244 31

i! 276, 188 35 *263,763 92

23,446 34

i 299, 634 69

*1 ,254,864 13

23,446 34

*1 ,278,310 47

242,626 58

*1 ,520,937 05

1\ II. Li;S, T'roasuror

Nashrille, Tenn., July 31, 1921.



FOREIGN MISSIONS
Kev S. H. Chkhtku, n n

,
Ki>in)K

Box 330 .
Nashville, Tenn.

Monthly Topic: Japan.

T ill'’ sinijic \\(»ik oil Knj'lisli

litciatmo wa.- wrillcii l.'v a Krciuli-

iiiaii. .M. llypoliU' 'I’ainc. In liis

(•[HMiinir iliaptor he ^ive> a iiio't intor-

estimr mount of the earlv historv nl' tlic

Hriti >li Isle.', and shows how the peeiiliar

jreofirapliir and cliniatir conditions of tlic

country are retleited in the charaiter ol

tile people. .lajian is the (Jnat Britain

of the l']a.-'t, with many striking similari-

ties in its >reog rapid cal and climatic fea-

tiiH's to those of the British Isles. In

the most lemarkahle manner al.-o tlusc

conditions are letlected in the I'haracter

ol the .lapanese people.

In no country in the world perha|is. is

there to he found a fireater variety ol

scenie heauty. Kvery form of picturesipie

mountain .scenery is within the view of

almo.st every inhahitant of the .lapanese

I 'lands. Nowhere in the world i.s there

to he found a rii her variety of shriihhery

and llowers, and as is well known, the

peach and cherrv hlossonis of .lapan in

the springtime are so heaiitiful that vis-

itors from the ends of the earth come to

enjoy them.

Corresponding to this feature of their

physical environment is the well known

highly developed aesthetic (piality in the

.la|ianese character. .\ kind I’rovideiice

Ini' so endowed them that they e.vperience

the keenest enjoyment of the natural

lieauties by which they are surrounded,

and they express their esthetic and ar-

ti.stic temperament in the production of

the most h'‘autiful sjiecimens of delicate

handiwork to he found anywhere in the

world.

On the other hand, .lapan i.s the land
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of volcanoes, and earthquakes, and ty-

phoons, and tidal waves by reason of

which a large proportion of the Japanese

people spend much of their lives in con-

stent peril of destruction by these physi-

cal agencies. Corresponding to this fea-

ture in their environment, is the well

knoM’n tragic element in the Japanese

character, which expresses itself in an

absolute recklessness in the presence of

j)hysical danger, and in a remarkable pro-

pensity to suicide' when things go wrong
in their life.

It is this that makes the Japanese sol-

dier such a difficult and dangerous pro])o-

sition to deal with. He not only has no

feai of death, but he seems to prefer being

killed in battle to escaping alive, partly

for the glory of it, and partly as an ex-

pression of his exaggerated loyalty to the

Emperor whom he worships.

Intellectually, the Japanese have shown
themselves to be as highly endowed as any

other people in the world. The country

has produced as large a proportion of men
able to hold their own with the greatest

men of other countries in every line of

intellectual development as either Eng-
land or Scotland has produced. Among
their educated men, there is perhaps a

larger proportion of those who have stu-

died and are familiar with the best things

in English and German literature, and in

modem science and philosophy, than are

to be found among the educated men of

our own country.

In the island of llakido is found the

remnant of the tribes that inhabited Japan
before the mongrel and Malay invasions.

These Ainus, as they are called, are a

be.arded people whose comj)lexion, when
their faces are washed, is much fairer

than that of the Japanese in the other

islands. They are believed to be of the

Aryan race, and close blood relations of

the peo[)le of that race who emigrated

from India and found their home in

Europe. In other words, they are close

blood relations of our own, and it is

thought by .some students of ethnologv

that this accounts for their open-minded-

ness and readiness to receive things tbal

come to them from the outside, as con-

trasted with the Chinese who have been

so extremely slow to accept the science and

civilization that has been brought to them

from the West.

'riicse statements have some bearing on

the following facts about Japan which

themselves have a very iitqmrtant bear-

ing u])on the (|uestion of the duty of the

Church of Christ in regard to that coun-

try. In the first j)lace, Japan has made

such astonishing progress in the last

fifty years that she is now recognized

along with Great Uritain, France, I tali

and the Gnih'd Slates as one of the livi

“Great I’owers,” entitled to have a con-

trolling voice in the settlement of the
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wnrUrs airairs following tlic World War.

In the second place. Japan lias idaiined.

and the elaini hius lieen generally recog-

nized. the position of spokesman and

leader of the non-white races of the world.

In the face of these two facts, it is dif-

ticnlt to account for what we must call

the comparative apathy of our own Church

and of other churches as well in regard

to evangelizing and Christianizing .Japan.

Japan leads the Orient, but the question

wl-.ither she is leading it is far from hav-

ing had the consideration given it which

it deserves. 'I'he talk of making Japan or

anv other non-Christian nation Christian

in any short jieriod of time is almost flip-

[lant. Without some wonderful inter-

nosition and some unpreiedented opera-

tion of divine agencies that will not he

done for Japan in a generation which has

not been done for any other nation in the

almost two thousand years of Christian

history, but if the Church would speed

up its work of evangelizing Japan, send-

ing out the number of missionaries and

establishing the schools and hospitals and

social centers that would be required to

carry the gospel to every village and

country district where it has not yet been

carried, the result would certainly be such

a change in Japanese public sentiment

and way of looking at things as would

make impossible the things that mili-

taristic Japan has been doing in Korea

and in Manchuria during the past few

years, and would also take away the men-
ace not only to Oriental peace, but to

world peace that exists in the present at-

titude of Japan toward China. There is

already a well organized Christian Church
in Japan, unfortunately we think, di-

vided along Western denominational lines,

and as yet small numbers in proportion

to the population. Small as it is, how-
ever, the body of people composing the

Christian Church exercises an influence

far greater than their numbers would lead

us to expect. If the churches carrying

on mission work in this countrv’ could

so increase their missionary' forces, and
the help they are now giving to the na-

tive Church in carrying on its work as

to completf the evangelization of .Japan

within the ne.xt fifteen or twenty years,

we tlo not lielieve there is any possible in-

vestment of the Church’s means and en-

ergies tliat would tell as greatly for the

advance of the kingdom of Christ, not

only in the Far Hast. I.'iit in the whole

world.

Hi)rc.\Tio\Ai, Work in Japan.

In the year Iftll) the .Japanese govern-

ment inaugurated an c.xtensive scheme of

extension in higher education. .V large

nuniler of higher .schools were estab-

lished. Seventeen special schools were

raised to college grade, and important ad-

dition' were made to several existing uni-

versities. Large provision was made for

scholarship in the Imperial University,

and 440 Imperial University graduates

were sent abroad for further study. .\

writer in the Christian Movement in

hil>an remarks, ‘‘This is the boldest at-

tempt the government has ever made to

higher intellectual life of the empire, nor

The old Buddhist temple. At the top is

n-here all the younger missionaries of Japan
spent three days at a summer conference in
1919.
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imist it Ih forgotten that the education

provided in these institutions is godless.

The situation is full of opportunity, but

also full of danger. It is a challenge to

Christians to rise to the opportunity and
neutralize the danger.”

Some of the mission boards have been

making large appropriations for their edu-

cational work in Japan. The Methodists

have been enlarging their schools at Kobe
and Tokio by appropriations from their

Centenary Fund. The American Board
has made additions to Doshishia, at

Kyoto, and applied for its recognition as

a university.

Our mission has seriouslv felt the need

of a Boys' School of liigh school grade,

but as our much-talked of Equipment
Fund has been relegated to the future and

as yet exists only on paper, tlie way has

not been opened to take any steps to meet

this need.

The Oolden Castle Oirls’ School at

Aegoya is our one educational institu-

tion in .lapan. It has had a prosperous

year, and the spiritual results of the work

in the school have been extremely grati-

fying. We are republishing in this num-
ber some articles from the little maga-

zine From Far Japan, that is published

l)v our mi.ssion, in regard to tlie work and

the needs of this school.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Rev. .1. Woodrow IIas.seul.

A FEW days ago a young man, a

pilgrim, came to see me. He was

dressed as they all are, in white;

lie wore a big, broad, lampshade-sha])ed

hat and straw .sandals: and he carried a

heavy pack on his hack. 1 met him at

the door and he said, “I am looking for

Cod.” .\nd then without giving time for

reply, added. ‘‘What is God?'’

He was a young man. just graduated

from a government high school, and was
hunting for God. His (piest had taken

him to eighty-eight famous .shrines on

this island where tens of thou.sands of

others toil every year on the same disa))-

pointing mi.ssion. He confessed that he

bad not found God at any of these places.

But if his word can be depended upon,

he found Him in my study. He left me
after two hours of Bible study and pray'er,

saving that he was trusting wholly to

Jesus for the salvation of his soul. He
must have been in earnest, for he n*-

mained in this vicinity for two weeks

f though his home is in another province)

during which time he visited me a num-
ber of times, asking questions which
showed a thoughtful study of the gospels

that I had given liim.

great deal of my work is of this chai-

acter. We not infreiiuently meet with

young people like this who are just ready

to receive and believe the gospel. They

bear, believe, and go out from us and fre-

(juently Me never hear from them again.

What becomes of them? People of Mhaf-

ever nationality do not attain ripened

spirituality, and the courage that acconi-

panies it. at oiu' and the first leap. And
in addition to this, the family system of

dapan is so strong that many a person is

Wotiirii i*u till* Im'III’Ii Katlic*riiiK Mi*n-we<*il.

'I'IiIm In till* tlii*> look ^^lii*ii

^^orkliifc I** III!' tli'lil.
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'iiH iotlv a Cliristian. Imt for l'i*ar of lamily

ami fiii-mls. is afraid to roiifoss it.

Aiii'tluT iiuidciit will illustrate tlio

same truth— the spiritual haMkru|>tev <if

.lapan.

I was reieiitly talking to a number of

voung men informally at an a.s.soeiation

meeting when one of them, representing

the buneh, said: “W’e young men here

have all been educated and so teel no laek

in that direetion, but we are looking for

something else. <>ur heads are full, but

our soids are empty and harren. "
I re-

plied. “Yon need .lesus." "Yes." he .said.

“1 believe we need him. We have all

come to realize it. and have come right

up to tile line where one step will take Us

ai-n.ss to Him. and now the (piestion with

us is whether we shall take that one step."

.lapan is thus wholly hankriipt spirit-

uallv. and she is ((imiiig to know it. "tine

thing thou laekest" was not more aptl.v

said of the you;ig ruler than of the .lapan-

esc nation. Only one thing perhaps, but

wbat a tremendous thing! Without tiod.

without hope I The nation, as these

voung men. ha\f come np to the line

wheie one step will take them across to

( hiist. will tiiey take the step!' Or will

thev plunge into the aby.ss of atheism,

aniiiehy. Bolshevism? ll they cross over

this line and are saved frotn these hideous

terrois. it will he hy the grace of (lod, the

(’ll list ian forces and the prayers and co-

opeiation of the (’hurcli at home. Are

von doing yonr part to further this glori-

ous end?

THE INFIAENCE OF GEOCiRAPHY AM) CLIM.\TE ON THE PEOPLE
OF J AP.VN.

(From an article by Walter Welton. in

T he islands of the .lapanese Archi-

pelago have been likened by the

fertile fancy of its native geogra-

77(c Xdliimiil (Irograiihir Magazine.)

pliers and poets to a garland of Howers or

a girdle of jewels adorning the western

margin of those far Eastern Seas. In

The Japanese fiud crabs with Itneks resembling: human faces—distortcfl ns in death

—

and they say they are the souls of the men who perisbeii in the sea here in a

famous battle in the twelfth century. Pilgrims take them as souvenirs.
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prosaic fact, they really form the sum-

mit ridge of a stupendous mountain chain

that rears itself from some of the pro-

foundest ocean deptlis yet fathomed.

The main features of this gigantic mass

quite clearly prove its geological kinship

with the Asiatic mainland. The long,

sinuous crest of these mountain islands of

Japan forms the advanced frontier of

eastern Asia.

The aspects of nature in Japan, as in

most volcanic countries, comprise an

amazing variety of savage grandeur, ap-

palling destructiveness, and almost heav-

enly beauty. From the mountains burst

forth volcanic eruptions; from the land

come tremblings
;
from the ocean sweeps

in the dreaded tidal wave; over it rages

the typhoon. Floods of rain in summer
and autumn give rise to landslides and
inundations. Along the coast the winds

and currents are very variable. Sunken
and emerging rocks line the shore.

All these make tlie dark side of nature

to cloud the imagination of man, and to

arouse a nightmare of superstition in

many untutored minds. Yet nature's

glory outshines her temporary gloom.

The pomp of a lu.xurious vegetation, the

splendor of the landscape, the clearness

of the air, and the variety of the climate

serve both to soothe and to enliven the

.spirits of man.

Add to the varied and violent con-

trasts the fact that the majority of the

people dwell in houses mainly built of

wood and paper, and therefore subject to

sudden and complete destruction by fire,

and we shall not be surprised to find them
lively, impressionable, and artistic; but

also, from the constant and imperative

need of repairing the ravages w'rought by

these agencies, stoical, per.S(;vering, and
witbal, somewhat fatalistic.

'I'lie geographical features of .Ia]>an

have much in common with those of an-

cient Hellas. In both there is the same
combination of mountain, valley and
plain, a deeply indented coast line, with

its bays, peninsulas, and islands off the

coast. Few places inland are far removed

from the mountains, and not any are

really distant from the sea.

In each case the configuration of the

country conduced to the formation of

small communities, and to kindle the

spirit of independence; for just as Greece

was, in a political sense, not one country,

but a multitude of independent states,

often exceedingly small and always jeal-

ous of their individuality, so, until the

immense changes wrought by the trans-

formation during the last fifty or sixty

years, of intercommunication between the

inland provinces of feudal Japan and

those on the coast, many of those prov-

inces had their own types of people, with

numerous distinguishing differences of ap-

pearance, dialect, customs, and character-

i.stics.
*

Japanese Parallels in Ancient
Greece.

Satsuma, in the extreme south of

Japan, in many ways resembled Sparta,

with its Lacedaemonians, both in inacces-

sibility of geographical position and in

the character of its inhabitants. Both

were stern, dour, unliterary, and some-

what harsh to strangers.

The dullne-ss of the Boeotians finds its

counterpart in that of some of the re-

moter peoples of the northern provinces

of Japan
;
while Athens, intensely social,

literary, and comparatively liberal in its

intercourse with the outer world, has its

own parallel in Kyoto, the old Japanese

capital of the feudal days.

Tn the case of each country, the land

was on all sides well protected, and yet

also open to the sea; and in each case

there was free access for commerce and

civilization from early times, while the

art of navigation was cultivated to an ex-

tent that bred a rac'c of hardy and capa-

ble seafaring folk.

Tn each case the soil of the country,

generally speaking, is only moderately

fertile—a fact conducing to the industry

and comparative frugality of the major-

ity of its inhabitants.

It is as true of the Japanese to-day as
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l'\^o little kItIm In one of the heathen teinpl<>M. 'I'hey \^ere not MiippoMed to hn%e their
pleturen taken. Only fcel^hn ever nrrantee thc'lr hnlr >>lth flo^^em

In thiM Mt>le. l*oor little lelrlM!

of the (>icek.< of old. that a study of their

natural surroundings alTords a clue to

their history.

When, as Mr. Freshfield writes in

Mountain.'! and Mankind, we see how the

(Jreeks “seized eagerly on any striking

piece of hill scenery and connected it with

a legend or a shrine”
;
how “they took

their highest mountain—broad-backed

Olympus—for the home of the gods”;
and how “they found in the cliffs of Del-

phi a dwelling for their greatest oracle

and a center for their patriotism”—when
one remembers all this, one has but to

substitute such names as that of the far

loftier “peerless peak” of Fujisan (Fuji-

yama). or of Ontake, up to whose sacred

summit-shrine the white-robed pilgrims

toil by thousands, in sunshine and in

storm, to worship ; or of those still holier

fanes in far-off Ise in Famato, where
only the Emperor himself or his chosen

representative may enter, on behalf of his

people, to hold converse with the spirits

of the “Divine Ancestors,” in order to see

how close a resemblance exists between
the influence of similar physical surround-
ings on two peoples endowed with the like

characteristics of a lively, artistic, and
impressionable nature.

The climatic conditions of Japan offei

contrasts of a more striking character
than any other country of similar area in

the world. While in tlie northernmost

island we ha\e mainly subarctic feature.^,

in the southernmost we find them sub-

tropical. Moreover, on the west coast of

the main island we find both those ex-

tremes represented in the same region.

'I'he cold, dry northwesterly winds of

winter that sweep across from Siberia

gather up the moisture over the Japan
Sea and deposit it in a snowfall often

heavy enough to bury whole villages. In-

tercommunication between house and
house is then maintained only by means
of sheltered arcades, and buildings of im-
portance need to be identified by sign-

posts stuck in the snow to indicate the

“Post-office is below.” “The police sta-

*tion will be found underneath this spot.”

Nevertheless, in the same region the sum-
mer is almost tropical in character.

Again, while the western side of the

great mountain mass of these regions ex-

hibits leaden skies and biting winds, on
the east, toward the Pacific coast, the win-

ter is nearly always delightfully bright and
sunny and snowfalls are seldom seen.

An Average of Four Earthquakes a
Day.

One of the most disturbing features

(in every sense) of the natural phenom-
ena of Japan is the frequency of earth-
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(juakes. ’liitTo is an aveiagi- of fmir a

(lav, but shocks of a v(m y serious kind

only occur once in six or seven years.

The consolation is that it' they came less

t're(}uently they would he more disasiron-

in their results.

'I'he greatest center ot activity is on the

I’acific Coast, near the Bay of 'hokyo.

and it is here also that the tidal waxes

are most destructive. Sometimes the loss

of life from the comhined agencies has

amounted to oxer 27.000. As many as a

(juarter of a million houses have been de-

stroyed at once. Active volcanoes. Iiow-

exer. proxide a safety-valxe for the his-

(|uieting forces at xvork helow the earth's

crust, and conse(|uently the regions xvhere

these are found are seldom harmed h\

seismic shocks.

Typhoons (or cyclones), unlike the

eartinpiakes, can he counted upon xvitli

much more certainty, and inxariahly and

appropriately usher in the break u]) ol

the summer heat, during the .second xveek

in Septemher, though occasionally they

ap]>ear at other times. This may he

counted upon as an alisolutely regular

Hxture. Their effects are usually more

destriictixe on the coast, and occasionally

one may find vessels of considerable size

deposited high and dry in the back street

of a large seaport toxvn.

'I he appeal that the countless and va-

ried natural licauti('s of tlie scenery oi

Japan makes to its people, both educated

and unlearned, is impossible to realize

or to describe, except from personal ob-

seivation. It exeicises a profound and

iinixersal influence on the imaginaiion ct

both licii and poor, whether dwelling in

cioxvded cities or on the country-side.

K.xcii (liiKAT Mount.xin II.xs It.s

Divinity.

Wherever any sjiot of unusual loveli-

iie-s is found, there rises the appropruite

shrine in its honor and there is the need

of admiiation or adoration offered to its

gen ills lod.

Kach great mountain has its tiiteiaiy

dixinity. xvho may he xvorshi])])ed with

fear and trembling for the aversion ol

the evil his volcanic fires can xvork, or,

in the case of other stately peaks, for tic

hel]) he can bestow. Indeed, no de.scrip-

A tpniple nt .lentniijl, where we hnve n <‘hur<*li iiimI ii Hplemlld Kroiip of helleverw.
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tion of the physical features of the el;icf

iiioimtain systems of .ia|)an would In*

justly attempted which did not emphasize
the actual psyeholoj.Meal eireets which re-

sult frt)m the close contact of a lively ami
impressiomdde people with the splendid

and \aried peaks which overshadow their

homes.

As in (J recce, so in .la pan. the most
characterisiic feature of the land is its

mountains. 'I’liev spread over the vuolc
country and form a chief part id' meiy
view. 'I'liey have constantly modifi“d ti e

course of historical events, and espeeiallv

of military operations.

riiey have served, hv limitiiifr facility

of intereours»*. to conserve I he spci-ial ami

peculiar features of the inhabitants of

each corner of the land which they shut

oir from all. the rest; for, in spite of the

inerea.se cd’ railway communication in tiie

plains, the strongly marked eharaeter-

isties of many of the difTerent provinces

or districts are (pii|*> notieeahle. even in

the iireseiit days of transformation, where

the mountain harriers hem them in.

It is the hard conditions of life i i thos.*

wild and iidiospitahle regions ihat lonf»

aYo eiif;endered those habits of fniijality,

endurence. and self-reliance amono an

l>land race immune from invasion, and

have' rc‘nden*d the dapane.se me of the

proude^t and most .self-sal isfic'd patriots

the world has ever seen.

GOLDEN CASTLE GIRLS’ SCHOOL.

Historical Background.

If. K. McAi.pi.ve.

r-|'^llH (iolden Caslle School was a

I direct jiilt fiom (lod; it was

fcninded entirely by II is Provi-

dence. 'I’licj young men first sent out by

our Church had no special thought of any

undertaking beyond the regular exaagel-

islic work; and if any educational enter-

prise should be attempted, a boys school

was in mind. Hut Cod planned otlior-

wise. lie .<ent us a skilled educator of

girls as a surpri.se gift. .Mrs. Annie E.

ifaudolph went to China in the early 70 s,

and with faith, skill and patience, estab-

lished the Girls' School in Hangchow.
Laboring there till health failed, she was

on her way home to lie down and die. when
the Lord stopped iier in .Japan, gave back

her health and granted her to us for four

years. During this brief time she did

wonders. Hardly had she gotten to Xa-
goya when her active mind was planning
some avenue of usefulness. A class for

knitting and Bible was opened with one
pupil. Pie.^ently three girls were study-

ing knitting, English and Bible. A little

later, when more girls came, a tiny twev-

room cottage rose in the yard of the

dwelling hou.se. 'I’eachers were employed,

a curriculum made out, and government

permission was applied for.

The news spread, more girls came, and

the school grew till the two tiny rooms and

all the dwelling were overflowed. Land
ne.xt door was leased, and a good build-

ing erected. 'I'hen came the terrible

earthquake of 18!H, which wrought such

havoc; but it let us off lightly, only knock-

ing the building sideways and rolling Mrs.

Ifardolph downstairs! She rose up smil-

ing and unhurt, while the building was

soon straight again, and the work pro-

ceeded as usual. Hut within a year she

found that the school and the earthquake

together had been too much for her; so

with a gentle sigh, she resigned the school

to younger hands and returned to the

liomeland. and pre.sently ascended to the

heavenly home. A tiny seedling planted

by her own hands, now grown to a great

tree, stands in front of the main building,

and IS called the Randolph Memorial tree.

This tree is the only connecting link, in
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Kiitranee to Crolden Castle Girls* School. Directly In front is the main buildlnsi
on the left tiie chapel; on the rlj?ht the domestic science building:.

material things, with the original school.

The site W'as long ago changed to ground

owned by the school, the comfortable

buildings are all of “this century’’; and
the school itself has so greatly advanced

as to surpass the brightest visions of the

early days.

God gave us the site, piece by piece, in

four separate purchases. The buildings

were erected with funds raised by our

Sunday schools in the home land. And
the gift of the wonderfully increased num-
ber of students is so very recent a popu-

larity that it even now seems like a dream
to us who have so long known the trials

and hardships of the past.

From the very beginning, public apathv

toward woman’s education, and Bmldhisl

antipathy to every Christian enterpri.se,

were twin forces which did everytliing

possible to strangle the school. For years

the opposition grew and increased till

about a dozen years ago it broke out in

a great wave. So popular was the senti-

ment that the leading daily paper entered

on a legular campaign of abuse, giving

editorials steadily for weeks, on Christian

schools in general and ours in particular,

and the evils flowing therefrom. TTr-

hesitatingly they twisted facts, and when
these ran short, they calmly manufac-

tiiied more to suit their |)iirpose. So high

tlid feeling run, that our friends were

frightened, and strongly urged us to pub-

lish some reply. “But what chance s

there for a hearing,” we said, “when the

whole attack is based on falsehood, ami

the public is so willing to believe it?’’ So

we kept quietly on with our work, never

printing a line in reply. People began

to wonder about it, and honest country

folks would ask, “How is it that the gov

eminent doesn’t close that school if it is

.so bad?’’ “Exactly!’’ we would U'.piy;

‘If it i.s so bad, why don’t tlie authorities

do their duty and close it?” whicli simple

reply usually brought a glimmer of light

to tile questioner, and opened the way for

a reception of the real facts. But those

wore truly days of bitter trial when we

were compelled to endure such calumny

from the very people we were trying to

benefit; we gained a new insight into the

experience of our blessed Master.

But having weathered such a storm of

abuse, we hoped for a reaction, and so it

proved. 'I’he jiublic became more just iu

its attitude and more appreciative of our

ideals and efforts. And just then, the

J.ord gave us our splendid principal, Mr.

I'diimura, so well fitted to make good use

(>f this new attitude of the people. In

natural gifts, mental training and ]>re-

vious experience, he is remarkably well
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equipped to guide our school througli the

shoals and lead it forward. For some

years now his skillful hand has developed

the internal conditions of the school, and

at the same time, has won for it a warm
place in tlie public heart—a popularity

iiitherto undreamed of. When we who
know' the bitter past, now see the large

chapel completely filled with i)upils, and
note that every cla.ss room is packed, or

the playground swarming with them, ve

SKETCHES OF GOLDEN

Ressir M.

I
NSTEAD of writing a sketch of every-

day life at the (Jolden Castle Girls’

School, 1 have hit upon what I think

is the very happy idea of letting the girls

speak for tliemselves, working upon tl.e

theory, “If you know some one wiio i an

do a thing better than you can, don’t do

it yourself”

!

These are submitted absolutely with-

out revision except for a few minor cor-

rections in spelling.

A Day at School.

In the sunny land to Japanese there

marched in. We are singing the morn-
ing dawned, we awake and busy until go
to school. When ringing dormitory bell,

we are to go to school. The school-bell

has stopped ringing, and the girls have
marched in. We are singing the morn-
ing hymn to w'orship.

School lesson begins at past eight

o’clock and ends at past two o’clock. We
are busy at these lessons, but when school
is over the girls march out of school. I

am come back in dormitory and soon go
to the dining for tea. At past noon five

o’clock, we take our supper of diakon,
o-imo and rice. We are singing the even-
ing hymn and to worship. After to wor-
ship we have self-teaching hour. I go to

my bed at half past nine o’clock. Good-
night, my dear God ! Good-night, little

can hardly even now believe the thing is

tiue; and we arc filled with grateful praise

to him who has bestowed all these bless-

ings upon us.

.\nd our faith is strengtliened to be-

lieve that the visions for the future will

come true, and we shall yet see the beau-

tiful “educational ladder” set up, lead-

ing from kindergarten to college—le.ad-

ing from the stony pillow of heathen

.lapnn, right up to the heaven of God.

CASTLE SCHOOL LIFE.

Ri.vkenkv.

many star! Soundly 1 will sleep tiU tlie

sweet morning light.

Sei Motohasui.

A Day at School.

The sun is shining! The air is soft

and sweet; tlie frost lies on the ground

and all things so fresh and gayly, just

tliis time the school bell begin to ring,

it is half past eight o’clock. ’Tneii all

girls gather to in the hall with a cheer-

ful face. . . . All girls and all teach-

ers begin to sing hymn, and as soon as

the hall is full with our sw eet peace sou ad,

and next we pray to God, it is the hap-

piest hour of all the day for me. . . ,

The bell has ring then we go out to piayer-

ground. hastily, and we play many de-

lightful game, some girls play a tennis

and some of scholars play a Zintori, €'ilso

some little girls run about, round of

playground with red face as apples, mer-

rily and gayly. Ting-a-ling! ting-a-ling

the bell has ring again, and all girls are

march into school, and all is quiet once

more. ... At three o’clock the school

is over and many my friends come hack

to home, but I go back to dormitory. . . .

We have a supper at five o’clock after-

noon. After a supper I goes out for a

walk, just the sun is set on the point,

and sky’ of west become rosy or red, it is

very pretty and poetic, a cold wind often
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pass my face and liand 1 use to -it on

the grass and pray to God. . . . AVhen

the dormitory bell has ritig to sleep, 1

ready my bed and as soon as 1 lay down
my liea.l to see sweet dream, ddie star

is .‘•Inning and smiling play in toe sky

I use to looking up the-^e blight -tar Trom

in the bed and at last 1 suep souiidly.

'11. us mv 'imple day of school life is end.

Risk Kninu.

Fiioit My I)iat!y.

Walk to -chool. a fresh morning air.

Step into the lecture hall, as the br ll rings,

with all of our friends, feeding myself as

happy as anybody. Pray in mind for

about five .nniutes, as usual. Sing a holy

songs with all of us; the voice fills the

hall and then it .spreads out into the still

riKuiiing air. Hear its echo after a little

while far out in the gaiden. Pray Hod
to give us a hajipy and holv day today.

Merrily pass the school time in Father's

hands and get baid\' to home with mind
full of happiness and gratitude.

T. Tsii ii)\.

A Snow .soeii^ in Tokyo.

.V I)\y ,\t Sciiooi..

.\s soon as T get u]) 1 ask bless of God

and particularly for my friends who want

to be baptized. 'I'hen I take my work

of morning. . . . When the students and

deal' tLaohers gather together in tlm lec-

ture hall during the organ was play witli

dignified. . . . 'While this time 1 work

hard myself in silently. . . . When fr-e

time is past 1 thank God for ble.ssing of

all day and 1 drop in dee]) sleej).

A. Nitt.v.

Till* Slilnil/.ii ( liiirt'li. \iiuo.>ii, .liiiiiiii.
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GRANDFATHER BRADY AND.JOHN HARPER, JR., OF .SUSAKI, JAPAN

Ml vs M\ri\ . 1 . Atkinson'.

T n.VX whom a hiippior i>air was

npvor seen I (Jrandfatlicr Bra<ly

camo all the way from Statesville,

N. over land and sea to see his fiist

•;randson. .lohn Harper lirady. Jr., of

Siisaki, Japan, the latest addition to oiir

missionary force. 'I'hey were entirely

pleased with each other and were vei

y

eom])anionahle and many a happy Imiii

they spent chatting toiiether. 'I'hey often

aeeum|»anied each other on lonp walks

to elnireh festivities and calling on their

Japanese neighhors—they are the only

little fiiends .lohn Harper, .Ir.. has nean>r

than ahont a hnndred miles away. .\ml

did he not come to win these same little

•lapanese children wim already love him
dearly: He and («' rand father eonld

speak ecpially well in .lapanese, hut the

!• inarkahle thing about their conversa-

tion was they were never heard using

slangy words or gossiping. 'I'he only un-

kind feeling he has provoked in mission-

ary circles so far was when grandma and
grandpa fussed over who should bring

him downstairs for his bath. He is emi-

nently satisfactory to his parents, too,

(• raucl fat Iter llriHl> anil John Harper, Jr*»

SuHnki* Japan.

and is altogether a model missionary.

Mey we older ones emulate his virtues.

Talamnl>iu, Ja/jaii, April 30, 1921.

MARRIAGE .\ND DIVORCE IN JAPAN.

Ukv. S. M. Erickson.

T he I event newspapers have been

carrying in their columns compara-
tive stati'ments regarding the num-

ber of divorces in America and Japan.
It hardly can be said that the numl.'er of

divorces in America are more than in

Japan, for the statistics give only those
divorces that have been granted in cases
wliere the marriages have been properly
registered. No record is available of the

large numi)er of trial marriages that end

in separation.

Confucius has formed Uie attitude of

the Japanese toward their women. He
teaches as follows

:

1. \Yomen are naturally inferior to

men.
2. Education of women should be re-

stricted to reading and writing.

3. Woman’s first duty is, obedience.
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4. Men and women should not sit to-

gether.

5. Women shall have no voice in the

selection of her husband.

6. The husband shall have absolute

right to rule his tvife.

The “Seven Eeasons for Divorce” are

grounded in the above teachings.

1. A woman shall be divorced for dis-

obedience to her father-in-law or mother-

in-law.

2. A woman shall be divorced if she fail

to bear children. The reason for this

rule being that women are sought in mar-

riage for the purpose of giving posterity.

barren woman should, however, be re-

tained if her heart is virtuous and her

conduct correct and free from jealousy,

in which case a child of the same blood

must be adopted, neither is there any cause

for a man to divorce a barren wife if he

have children by a concubine.

3. Lewdness is a reason for divorce.

4. Jealousy is a ground for separation.

.). Tjcprosy or any like foul disease is

sufficient cause for divorce.

6. A woman should be sent away who
talks and prattles too much, causing

trouble in the home.
7. A wife who steals should be divorced.

It can readily he seen that marriage in

Japan is a convenience, a method of con-

tinuing the family name. Naturally di-

vorce too, is a convenience. The family

line must remain unbroken and the family

name must not disappear.

Under the old Japanese law a woman
could not seek a legal divorce, hut under
the new civil code, she may seek divorce

from her Inrshand for bigamy, adultery,

desertion, ])rison sentence of a grave na-

ture, and for a number of other reasons.

Ver}’ few women seek divorce, hut rather

suffer in silence, for the courts discourage

such action on the part of women.

A recent writer says that “Woman’s
]>art in marriage was solely one of duty,

necessity and convenience, a matter over

which she had no control and which she

must accept patiently and resignedly as

she must her other obligations. As a child

she belongs to her father and his family

and as a wife to her husband and his

family.

Under conditions of this kind, we find

the life of the wife rather severe, which

ends often in divorce or suicide.

I.Ittle MIhn MlyaJI, of Jnpau. Her father,
a proHiierouH youufr tailor, tried neventeen
wlven, one after another. He died unbap-
tl7,ed, but MO eonvineed of the truth of Christ
that he perHiinded IiIh old father to let hla
yoiini; NlHter, little SllyaJI’fi aunt, beeome a
ChrlHtlan.

“The way we are facing has everything to do with our destination.”

—

Marden.
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A CONVERTED POCKET-BOOK.

Rkv. ,T. Woodrow Hasski,l.

Nearly a year apo, we employed a

servant girl who had been attend*

ingr one of our chapels. From the

beginning she has studied the Bible vo-

raciously, reading with evident delight the

book of I./eviticus, as well as the more in-

teresting portions of the Scriptures. She
has become an earnest Christian, and this

fact is evident in everything she does and
says. She more nearly approaches the

perfect obedience to the .Vpostle’s injunc-

tion to servants than any one T have ever

seen.

Some time ago at church she heard the

treasurer announce that there was still

a debt on the church building to the

amount of $40, and in addition $10 was
still owed on the organ. .Afterwards the
servant said she would like to pay some-
thing on those debts, and decided to as-

sume the amount due on the organ, pay-
ing a certain amount each month out of
her wages. She receives $9 per month.

Tiater the young woman appeared with
this proposition. She said that on study-
ing ber Bible she had been impressed
with the great sacrifice God had made for
her, and she wanted to do something
in return; but that if she gave all she
had, and all she was, to God, it would
never repay Him. At any rate she meant
to come as near as possible to paying the
debt. During the few years she has been

ThN youDK bride* Hura San* Im the daugh-
ter of a money-lender In Japan. He iras ao
hated that when he died the neighborhood
fcot up a lantern parade by way of makJnit
merry. An a child ahe waa reached with the
aroapel.

working, she had saved up about $75,

and she had decided to give this all to

God; and she wanted me to take it and

invest it where it would count for most!
How about that for whole-hearted conse-

cration? Hce IS one pocket-book that

is converted. It makes me wonder if

mine has as much religion as this ser-

vant girl’s. How about yours ?

LEPERS.

Mbs. H. H. Mcnroe.

T he people come thronging the

dusty road for miles. It was the

greatest gathering of ‘fiioodlums”
I had ever seen and we had come upon it

unawares. We were going, as usual, to

our weekly class at the foot of the moun-
tain and our way led pass this motley

crowd. We thought it must be a Bud-
dhist festival—priests were flaunting yel-

low robes and one mendicant in a black

cap of the cut of a hundred years ago,

was standing beside a huge banner, shout-

ing to the passersby. Lepers and beg-

gars, blind and lame, were groping and
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liobbling toward the booths iu the river.

1 felt the strangeness of it all
; the heath-

enism I had grown accustomed to in four-

teen years burst upon me in fresh colors.

I felt almost afraid, being American and

rimstian in tlie mob of assembled id,.’a-

ters. I jirayed as we passed along, and

we pa.-^sed slowly. 'I'hert uas no ne.*d of

fear, it turned out to be only a couiirry

fair, and the candy by the highway in all

the dust brought back a childish appetite,

which would liave made me set at naught

the germs and dust had not the jiur.se-

holder beside me refused. ‘AVould yo'i

eat that stuff with these dirty lepers ami

filthy pilgrims around it?”

l.epers! Ilow I wish you could have

been with us on 'ruesday. We went for a

farewell meeting to Oshima, the island

where about T20 lepers are cared for un-

til death brings relief from e.xile. The
doctor goes, with his attendants on a

launch and he lets us go, bearing the

good news which does more for their souls

than his medicine can do for their

bodies, for they usually die in from 5 to

10 years after they reach the island. Mr.

Erickson besran the work there and one

attendant became such an earnest Cliii.s-

tian that the Buddhist lepers becalms

angry and we hear they attemjited to kill

him.

Ilow(*ver, there aie about 20 (’hristians.

and some 10 or 13 inquirers, and the

faith they show is beautiful to see. One
old man. with loth feet bandageil and half

of one finger gone, stood to make a speech

of farewell and one l;y one a half-dozen

or more prayed. Some are blind—many
have to go on crutches. As we passed the

rocky crags and neared the shelving

beach, the first object that caught my eye

was a man hobbling on a crutch with a

fishing pole, getting his recreation.

One lejier, still standing upright

brought in another on Ids back, and set

him inside the door, and he crawled ov(>r

to his jiillow for the meeting. One man.
horribly lilind, sat with sightless eyes

lit up with a light that somehow stays

with me vet, as he sang bv heart the

hymns, 'I’win brothers, sons of a law-

Stnrtlng out l« i>r«“ach on n three weeks’
trip.

yei', h:‘\e such bloated, blotched faces

that they are ill to look upon, hut they

seem not to know it, and one of then sang

with the bearing of a judge. Two of

them, young men, hxiked sad and de-

jtvted, but om> old man had a face that

beamed. He says he studies his Bible an

hour every day. Some one says that they

meet and have prayer as often as four

times some days. 'I'his meeting on Tues-

dav, lasted three hours. When we taught

them the new hymn, “For l\Ie to Five Is

Christ, for Me to Die Is Cain,” they sang

so heartily that I could have willingly

sung on and on had not my own throat

ached almost.

Xow don't you think all work in .lapan

is like that. Instiaid, it looks as though

we are called imh’ed to help “make U]>

the sufh'iings i>f Christ.” That is in the

Bible, whatever it means.

The day when tlu* missionary drew

crowds bccaus' he was strange is about

over. 'rii(>y know him and they know
his message. 'I’hev hate him because he

i; an .\merican. 'I'lie viuy children hoot

him in the streets, d’he adults pa.ss by

without giving hei’d. 'I'Ik'v despise the

name of Christ. 'Phe California difli-

culty expres.sed in terms of ,la|ianese

popular thought is, “You .\mericau-

hair dapanese." The heathen heart, of

course, in hate liegets hate.

Not all know the message, but thev

just know of Christ as the foreigner's

Cod, and feel that the Japanese are dif-

ferent. descendants of god.s, many believe

in their foolish hearts.

The enemy's entrenchments are broad
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and dei'p. Shull \\v givo up lM.*iuuse the

fort must be stormed ?

Some of us say, “No.” We know tliat

He is greater who is with us than he who

is with them. “We have not yet resisted

unto hlooil, striving against sin.”

It is no worse than tl»e Chinese mis-

sionaries have endured for veal’s, wlien

“foreign devils” has been cast into their

teeth.

'I’he kingdom that eometh not by ob-

servation is yet to come to the benighted

land of Japan, and the patient servant

of (iod who is content to be despi.sed can

angle l>eside the streams as well as cast

his net into the deep.

Takamatsu, Jainin.

DONALD VV. RICHARDSON, JR.

Rkv P. F Pan k.

As we were returning to Shanghai in

Uccen.ber the news met us in Japan of the

serious illness of Donald, the eldest child

and the only boy of Rev. and Mrs. Donald

W. Richardson. From port to port in Japan

as letters met us they told us of the pro-

gress of the disease, but held out hope of

recovery, and told us of the many prayers

that were going up in Nanking for the re-

storation of this lad. who like the father

and mother was beloved of all. But when

we reached Shanghai the sad news met us

that Donald had passed away. As we

reached Nanking we felt that we were com
ing to a house of mourning, for Mr. and

Mrs. Richardson are our next door neigh-

bors. But Mrs. Richardson and the two

little girls, Oren and Florence, were among
those who met us at the station on a cold

winter morning, with smiling faces, and

since that time the fortitude and cheerful-

ness of these friends under their trial has

been a wonder to us as it is to many, it is

a triumph of the grace of God. For when
God calls away an only son, and he a bright

boy of thirteen, he lets fall a blow that is

hard to bear. At my request Mrs. Richard-

scn has written the following beautiful

sketch of Donald, which I am sure will be

read with deepest interest and with grati-

tude to God for the life of the little mission-

ary whom God has seen fit to call to a higher

service.—P. F. P.

D ON.MJ) W. IUCHAHDSON, JH.,

wa.s born at CretM', S. (’., May ^1,

19011. He wa.s a very delicate baby,

but as (Jod brought him Uiroiigli so many
babv illnes.ses we felt sure He Had a v/ork

for liim to do.

After his second year lie grew quite

strong and sturdy and ;ip to las: winter

was a very healthy child. He often sur-

prised us hy his physical endurance- at

six years he walked ten miles, with no

apparent weariness. His chief charac-

teristic was generosity—he seemed to de-

light in giving, oftimes to the embarra-',s-

nient of his parents ! In tne division of

toys, sweets, etc., in the home, ho m'leoys

wanted others to have more than he divl.

One morning in the fall at morning

prayers his father asked what part ihei!

aih/Wiince the children would like to give

to Famine Relief—then suggested a third,

a fourth or a hall. Donald was 'he first

to speak—“A half.”

He was much beloved by the Chinese -

school boys, coolies, servants, all loved

him and nearly all requests for help from

coolies and servants were made throuah

Donald to us. They seemed to realize that

if they could get Donald to rep.-esent their

cause all would be well.

He had a very keen, alert mind, read-

ing books far beyond his years, and for
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three years before his death lie liad beeu

interested in the newspapers and maga-
zines. One of his teachers said of him,

“Of all tlie boys in the seventh grade, it

was Donald who gave the readiest sym-
pathy and who was first to offer any
needed assistance.”

Last May he had a very real spiritual

experience, and this summer in Ruling
joined the Church. Several times this

fall he said, “I am coming back to China

to preach when I am through school.”

He was sick thirteen days—suffering

terrible pain all that time, but never have

I seen any one bear suffering so bravely.

Had he lived, I should never have been

afraid to trust him anywhere, for he

showed in that illness, a spirit of being

e'lual to what was expected of him, to a

remarkable degree. For the first ten days

he was keenly alert to everything going

on around him—the doctor’s visit, the

treatment of his case, etc., seemed of the

greatest interest, and up to the last he

was appreciative and considerate of those

who took care of him.

Donald died Thanksgiving Day, No-
vember 25, 1920.

“Thou wilt not sever us, O Lord, our God,
In Thy blest mansions. On earth’s dreary

sod.

Our hearts are torn with partings. One by
one

The loved and cherished leave us.

Elvery stone the cold damp cemetery holds,

is faced
With lines that find their parallels deep

traced
Within our souls. Thus works Thy chisel.

Lord,
In strokes severe. Yet be Thy name adored
For all Tliy dealings! In Thy purpose deep
A blessing lies, unscanned by us who weep
Amid these shadows. Night will soon be

past

—

The cloudy night of time that ends at last

In heaven’s bright morning. Yet a little

while.

And we shall greet that blissful morning’s
smile

With hallelujahs. Then Thy love’s deep
thought

Shall be unfolded. All Thy blood has
bought

Shall come with Thee: and each we loved
and knew.

And mourned for here, shall rise upon our
view

In brighter, lovelier form—akin to Thine.

Thy work. Lord Jesus! perfect, pure, divine!
Thus reunited through eternal days
Our joy shall be Thyself—our theme Thy

praise!

BACK HOME AGAIN.

Mrs. Julia SMi'ni Bedinger.

A fter more than a year’s absence

what could be nicer than to wake

up in our own home on New
Year’s morning? Since it took us nearly

five months to make the trip from the

Congo to America, we are proud of the

fact that we returned in less than three

iiionths’ time. However, our return trip

was not one of unalloyed joy, for our

j)arty numbered six when we sailed from

New York on October 9th., and only tliree

of U.S landed at Lusambo on the last night

of the old year.

Itut let me go hack a l)it to explain how
we lost our three young pco|)le. t)ut only

temporarily Fm glad to say. On an

ocean voyage somehow folks aren’t long

in getting acquainted and we enjoyed our

language study and prayer service to-

getl'er each day. After reaching Liver-

j)ool we soon found our way to London
where we made our tropical purcha.ses.

Mr. Gilliam, our educational man, soon

left us for Itrussels to further his study

of French for a month or so before com-

ing to the Congo. Rev. and Mrs. Hob-

son, also Mr. and Mrs. Schlotter, were

already in Belgium for this same purpose.

'I’hese friends very kindly went to work

to try to secure ])assage for us on the
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November Belgian steamer, the Albert-

vUIe. Just as we had about given up
hope, a telegram came, saying there were

two separate places in the second class

cabins. W'e regretted very much to leave

our two tniined nurses, Mi.sses Farmer
and Setser, behind, hut we were already

due on our station. Fortunately, Dr.

Kellersherger, of our mission, was tliere

in Ijondon at the time and he promised to

care for these young women and help

them secure passage with Wev. and Mrs.

Hobson on the ne.xt boat. 'I'he telegram

wonderfully accelerated our packing and
we hurried to Flymouth the night be-

fore the .\lbertville was due there. When
we went on board imagine our surprise

when the purser said the boat was crowded
and he had no places for us. However,
our tickets were bought and when the

ship steamed out to sea we sat on dec'k

for several hours smilingly tliinking the

purser hardly intended to deposit us in

mid ocean. But I must admit I breathed

a sigh of relief when 1 was shown our

tiny cabin and told we were to have it

all to ourselves, for I had had visions of

mv baby's mischievous fingers into a

stranger s possessions ! We weren’t long
in getting acquainted with some English
and Swedish missionaries on board. Then
we also enjoyed knowing some American
young men coming to the Congo as dia-

mond prospectors. How we wished that

some of those young lives had been dedi-

cated to the search for the souls of the

Congolese.

On reaching Lusambo we were met by
Mr. Longenecker and a crowd of the chil-

dren and men from our village. Their
words of greeting seemed genuine and
they warmed our hearts. We had only
four days of delightful fellowship witli

the Ijcngenecker family, also three Meth-
oelist friends, for they went down river

on the same boat which brought us up.
e are still thanking Mr. Longenecker

for the neat brick magazine, which he
erected here and which enables us to pro-
tect cargo of both our own and the Meth-
odist mission. The cement floor is a sure

prevention against the destructive white

ants and it goes without saying that the

tile loof is quite a contrast to the grass

ones. And the natives as well as our-

selves are grateful to him for our brick

columned and tiled roof cburch shed. 1

trust many of you will have the privilege

of knowing Hev. and Mrs. Longenecker
and tlieir little girl at Montreat next sum-
mer.

Wc arc rejoicing that in a few month.-i

more this station is to increa.se its num-
ber of missionaries. Imsambo is now more
than seven years old and is soon to have

her very first trained nur.se. Miss Belle

Setser, of Franklin, X. C. Then Mr. An-
derson, an industrial man of St. Louis,

and his bride have also been assigned

here. In May Capt. and Mrs. Daumery
come with the Lapsley, to make this sta-

tion headquarters for our mission .steamer

in the future. This seems a wise change,

since the Lapsley cannot be operated to

and fro from Luebo during the dry season.

As we start out on a new term of ser-

vice, we find two especially encouraging

features. The boys and young men of

our village meet every Thursday night

and their organization in some respects

resemhles the Boy Scouts. One of their

leaders is a voung man who was trained

at Luebo in the medical work and will be

Miss Setser’s chief aid at the pharmacy.

These young people have already turned

in enough money to support an evangelist

for six months and say they have set as

their goal the entire support of an out-

station. Our Christian women have

agreed to spend one afternoon each week
in going to nearby villages to hold gospel

meetings with our neighbors. A promise

of lead pencils to all who are promoted
has greatly stimulated interest and faith-

ful attendance upon our day school ses-

sions. How little it takes to make these

people happy.

We have our same faithful boys back

again, so our household machinery is well

oiled. Both at family prayers and in the

church shed these people make petitions
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for our little girl back in America that

touch our hearts very deeply. And
friends they pray for you, too, that you

will come or .send others to teach them
tlie “paltiver of God.”

Liisambo, Congo Beige, Africa.

A NEW THING UNDER A TROPICAL SUN.

Mrs. Katie Russeij, Smith.

T he fact that it was for women made
it a new thing, yes, a women's
Bible conference, which met at Mu-

toto, Marcli 28, 29, 30, 1921. It came
about in this way : Just a few weeks befoie

the time appointed for the annual evangel-

ists’ conference, the subject of the neg-

lect of the women of our Church came ujt

in a missionary gathering one evening.

All agreed that they had been neglected,

that there are hundreds of them trying to

live Christian lives, but having only hazy

ideas as to the principles of Christian liv-

ing. After they learn the Catechism and

are received into the church they re-

ceive little, or no more attention. They
can’t lead the Bible for themselves. Even
among our evangelists’ wives only about

one in twenty-five can read the Bible,

'reaching the women is a work which

must be done by women. Since it seems

impossible for the women missionaries to

go to them, it was suggested that by in-

viting them to come to us, we might be

able to help a few. All also agreed that

this plan was worth a trial.

.\ccordingly, messages were sent in

all directions inviting women from each

outstation congregation to come to Mu-
toto when the evangelists gathered for

iheir conference. Some villages failed to

receive the message. When it was re-

ceived at others it was made to mean only

village women (and it was primarily for

them), excluding wives of evangelists.

.\ number of evangelists said, “My wife

would have come if she had known she

was invited too.” One teacher from the

hills was in here a week or more before

the conference. Mr. Smith asked him.

“What’s the news out your way?” He re-

jdied, “N"o news except that the mission-

aries are asking the women from the hills

to come in to Mutoto to cook for the con-

ference guests." And others said, “We
told our people about it but the men said.

Xo, our wives can't go.’
”

In spite of all hindrances, however, bv

Saturday night fifty-.six women and girls

weie here—chiefs' wives, evangelists' wive«;

and daughters, but a large majority ot

just ordinary village women, the very

ones we wanted most to come. 'I'he con-

ference began Monday morning. On
Sunday morning the church shed had

lieen crowded to capacity, and Sunday
afternoon we had (ommunion service.

Beginning IMonday morning, our

classes met morning and afternoon. We
taught them new songs, and discussed with

them work among women and children in

their home villages, but the main purpo.se

of the gathering was to study the Bible,

and to that we gave most of our time. At

each morning session a study was given

of the Sermon on the Mount. At each

afternoon session a woman character of

the Bible was studied. One of the char-

acters presented was Dorcas, taught bv

l.be wife of one of our native elders. Three

other native women had a similar part on

tbc program. 'I'lie women were attentive,

earnest, re.sponsive, happy to be bere,

and they all enthusia-stically voted for a

similar conference next year.

'I'liey need your prayers that more and

more they may be given opportunity t"

study tbe word that will be “a lamp uniti

their feet and a light unto their jiatb."'

Mutoto, Congo Beige.
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I. I/I TER FROM REV. JAS. R. GRAHAM.

'I'siNUKi VN(iru, Kr. Ciiina,

.l/)r,7. r.c.'l.

In that part oC tlic 'I'singkiangpii

Field which is under inv care there are

nine native helpers working under my
supervision. 'I’he territorv is pretty large,

the extreme northern and southern points

in the field being well over a hundred

miles apart. The ea.stern and western

points, however, are not more than fifteen

or twenty miles ajiart. 1 try to get to

each of the points where a helper is work-

ing two or three times, lioth in spring

and autumn.
I was very miuh struck .i coujde of

years ago with the remark of one of tho

Helpers to the idfect that he got veiy

lonely for lack of touch with other Chris-

tians who were as far on as he was in the

Christian life, in other words, that he was

“giving out” all the time and not having

the opportunity to replenish Ids store of

spiritual things by contact witli otlier

helpers or older Christians. I saw at once

that iu‘ was striking at a real need that

the.ce young Christian men, who are in

constant contact with the hard, cold facts

of superstition and sin, should be able

every now and then to touch shoulders

with other Christians, join with them in

celebrating the death of their common
Ford, and by being thrown for a few days

with a larger body of Christians to feel

that there are many who are giving them
sympathy and help and prayer.

fv) T have a custom now of having all

these men come into the central station

for the quarterly communion which is

held there and to which a large body of

Christians come, and then to hold them
ever for several days for Bible study, re-

ports of work, and prayer. The spring
conference is just over and it was the
mest satisfactory meeting that we have
yet had. Xine of -the men 'came -in and'
we carried out a program previously ar-'

ranged for, a sermon morning and after-

neon by one of the helpers on a sub-

ject previously given out, an hour for

Bible study both forenoon and afternoon,

and an hour or so each forenoon and af-

ternoon for individual reports. 'I'liesc re-

|)orts are very definite. A large map of

the whole field is on the wall. Each one

tells just what tiic range of his particular

field is and goes over each of the outsta-

tions under his care and often goes over

the chunh members by name, and the in-

quirers also, telling his diflicultics, !ii.>

troubles, his eneouragements. his prob-

lems. making his requests for special

subjects, reporting anv marked answers to

tbe prayers for which he had asked at the

last conference. .Much time is given to

prayer, of course. Short dc\otional talks

are made at each of tlie two se-ssions a

day. 1 usually take charge of these de-

votional seiwices myself as it gives me a

good opportunity to stre-^s anything whicii

my observation, in supervising tbe work
of each one in his particular field, shows
is called for or will be helpful. The last

half day is taken up in going over all

the conference and trying to get practical

suggestions from it which each can take

back to his station, for future help. Each*

one at this last meeting also mentions any
special subjects about which he wishes

us to especially pray. .\11 the preaching

and the Bible study class, etc., was en-

tirely in the hands of the Chine.se. I had
arranged the whole program so that it

should emphasize some particular teach-

ing which seems very practical and im-

portant, a different subject of course be-

ing emphasized at each of the confer-

ences. As to the prayer for special sub-

jects asked for, I should say that each

man writes in his note-book the various

subjects mentioned and promises to pray

for them daily during the coming quar-'

ter.' • -This' gi^s theni a personal knowl-

edg< of the whole 'field with its various

problems, helps them to see that others
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have their own or very similar difficulties,

and the fact that they are praying for

each section of the field gives a personal

interest in that field and makes them look

forward with special interest to the next

reports to see how the prayers have been

answered.

The personnel going to make up the

conference is quite interesting to me.

The sermons preached are really of a

rather high order when one considers the

lack of training which many of them have

had along the line of preaching. One of

the young men graduated from our

Theological Seminary in Nanking last

spring and will probably come up for

licensure at the fall meeting of Presby-

tery. He is a graduate of the Tsingkiang-

pu High School. He graduated third in a

large class at the seminary and is a fine

fellow. Another man is a graduate of the

Oovernment High School and then grad-

uated in the Oovernment Taw School in

Nanking, a fine school. He is a well

trained man, and an especially fine per-

sonal worker. He is largely working among
the schools of which we have a good num-
ber in this city. He worked in the Nan-

king schools for several years and was

looked on as one of the four or five best

men at that kind of work in China.

Another man, named Dsang, came to

ns from the Knglish Baptist Mission in

Shantung, a very fine and spiritually-

minded preacher, he has had a deep re-

ligious experience, and is trying to pass

it on to others I think. Another is a

voung man, also one of our old school

lioys, though he did not go through the

whole high school course. He had to stop

and go to teaching. From the time he

was converted ho has been a fine personal

worker, and did .so much toward leading

others to Christ that we felt it would he

a mistake to koe[) him on a little primary

school when he could probably do so much
wider and more influential work if he

could give his whole time to active preach-

ing, so we put him into the country work,

giving him a large field. He has done

excellent work, has been much u.sed in

leading others into touch with desus. lie

is really the liveliest worker in the whole

lot, has more initiative and “pep” than

any two of the others.

The last one I will mention is an older

man than any of the others, nearly sixty

years he is. He came to us twelve years

ago as teacher in the Orphanage school.

He was a dyed-in-thc-wool Confucianist.

an idolater and, like most Chinese, a

great gambler. He was converted, after

a while made an elder in the Church here,

and later on became a preacher. He is

a very unusual man, one of the most

thoughtful and interesting preachers that

I know of. foreign or Chinese, with a

remarkable knowledge of the Bible, fine

gifts as a speaker and with a knack of

using his thorough knowledge of the

Chinese classic.^, which makes a great im-

pression on the old style Chinese audiences

who hear him. I like nothing better than

to bring him in touch with a Confucian-

ist who knows something of the gospel

and still clings to his old belief. T sit

by and divide my time between smacking
my lips over the fine and convincing way
that he goes about his job and praying

that it may have the result we both long

for. It is a fascinating thing to hear

him expounding some incident or para-

ble or other passage in the Old or New
'restament from the point of view of an

Oriental. His Oriental point of view has

changed my outlook on manv passages in

the Scriptures. He has never had any

Western education, nor has he had theo-

logical training, but we have been urged

by other missionaries to have him come
before Presbytery for licensure as an “ex-

traordinary ca.se.” He is a much better

preacher than most of licentiates, and we

mav have him come up before Presbytery

at the fall meeting.

I have been writing this under some

drawback. I am on an itinerant trip. All

day we have been out on a large lake,

twenty by forty miles, fighting against

a heavy head wind. All this afternoon

the men have been rowing hard to make h

harbor before dark. The boat is a little

cockle-shell of a thing and is being tossed

about like a chip—a word in your ear, 1
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shall he glad and feel much easier when

we last anchor inside the hreakwator.

which I see a half mile olf to our star-

h)ard. This itinerant work hring.s quite

a few thrills along with it, hut it all come.s

in a day’s work. I would not e.vchange it,

after 30 odd years’ trial for a seat in

the President’s Cabinet.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS IN MOKPO.

Key. ,1. S. XisBET.

r>IN(’K leaving .America, after a short

visit there and returning to the Held,

1 have wanted to talk with you but

have not found the opportunity. I

reached Mokpo March 25th, and have been

hack therefore some 54 days, and out of

that time 1 have had only IH in Mokpo,

for the work about the house and the gar-

den and letters to the churches and the

Korean friends and various otlier duties,

so I have kept quiet so far as many of my
friends in .America are concerned.

I might let imagination and enthusiasm

take wing and tell you some wonderful

things about the work, for there are some
very encouraging things happening, and

again I might strike the minor chord and
give you a wail, for we have it all here

in the work. Which shall it be? Do you
want to weep with me over the failures,

shout with me over the successes, or pray

with me for the future? I suspect the

latter would be more profitable. But just

take your choice for I will mix in a little

of the first two and you can add the third.

In last year’s report to the Presbytery

my field reported 93 examinations for the

Catechumenate and 90 for baptism. You
.see they were running neck and neck.

Well this year I will report to Presbytery
from these same churches “Ji'O Catechu-
mens examined and 120 for bapti.sm. You
note the decided increase in the Catechu-
mens examined. That means a new tide

coming in. This leads us to hope that

next year we shall be able to report a much
larger number for baptism. The con-
gregations are much larger and every-
thing points to success in the work.

Three of my best churches in Kang Jin
county, that should have had a pastor for

.some yeuis, but would not move be-

cause they were not willing to bear his

salary, have recently called a good man
and I will pre.sent this call to the coming
Presbytery and I trust to get tlie man
located there in the work. This will have

a good effect on the field and help me to

handle my work to some extent, d'hey

pay all his salary and give him a home.

'I’hey have called Kev. K. P. Yi, of Mokpo.
Mr. 0. A’. Kwak, one of my helpers,

an elder in the Alokpo Church, graduates

from the seminary in June, and he will

probably be located here in Mokpo, if Mr.

Vi goes to Kang din. So you see I will

get a fine man in my field and will

also locate my fine man who has been

working with me. If Mr. Yi does not

go to Kang Jin, then I will be able to

locate Mr. Kwak there, so you .see I am
pretty well fixed.

A number of new points have sprung up

and tliree new buildings have been fitted

up at three different points in one county,

where there were not so very many and

so were needed. One is in the county seat

and so is strategic. I have a fine man
there who is doing a very fine work, Mr.

\V. A". Pak. He has no education, except

what he has picked up since becoming a

Christian, and has not been to school ex-

cept to the Bible School that we conduct,

but has “power,” which is more impor-

tant. Some fine families have been

brought into the Church by him, and I

was pleased to be able to baptize some fine

men recently there.

Another thing. We get disheartened

sometimes when we hear that some good

old standby has disappeared and no one

seems to think they are keeping the Sab-
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bath or witnessing for Christ, and then

one (iay, an old woman, 83, disappeared

from one of my little Hoeks. Her name
is Mrs. Pak. Recently as 1 was making
the rounds of my churches T heard that

a certain old woman had landed in a vil-

lage and that there was a prayer meeting

going on there, had been for some months,

and from that village I received .several

into the catechumenate of a nearhy church.

.\nd lo ! it was old Mrs. Pak, aged 83,

that was hehind this move. So there you

are. Another thing of interest is the

nund)er of those who have been hiding out

in the world that are returning to take

up the hanner for the iM aster.

The station has handed me something

of interest, a most e.xcellent toy to keep

me out of mischief and interested dur-

ing the coming months, namely, the

building of a large administration build-

ing for the McCallie School for Girls.

1 am getting in the stone now and we

will soon begin on the foundation. We
have delayed .so as to let things settle

hack to normal in price, or thereabout.

We are to have a month’s Bible .school

in Mokpo during duly, which along with

other things may keep me from sending

you any more letters for some time.

You may he interested to hear that

Miss Elizabeth Walker has agreed to be

my home-maker and assumes her dutie.s

from dune the first. We go to Seoul on

Saturday, May 28th, to he there in time

to take out papers according to da|)anese

law and then on dune 1st will he married

in the home of some friends, members of

the Presbyterian Mi.ssion, U. S. .\., l\If.

and Mrs. Genso. Rev. Robert Knox is

to officiate. After a few days we .shall

return to Mokpo, and there in the home
where T fiave lived for the last ten yea'-;,

we shall try to keep the Master’s work

before us and do something to make the

world brighter for our friends.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK IN KOREA.

Y t)U ask about S. S. methods in

Korea and you speak of Mr.

Swinebart.s’ S. S. work in particu-

lar, that means what we term “Heathen

S. S. Work.”
I wish 1 might picture for you one of

these little heathen groups, so that you

could really see it. d'he Korean people

live in little villages, or groups of huts,

we can hardy dignify them by the name
of houses. You are .scarcely ever out of

sight of such a group or village, for as

vou know it is a dense population.

good manv of the houses boast only oih‘

lOom, and it was in such a house that I

o-ganized a heatlum S. S. in a tiny vil-

lage near Kw.angju. d'he loom w.iS so

small that even my little group, ranging

from .“'O to 10, overflowed on to the tiny

poich. 'J'he ceiling was so low I could

not stand uji straight in it.

Now many and many a S. S. has

started iii just such a I’oom and grown

in. til it deman led a little building of its

own. Some foreigner with a native

teacher generally has tlie oversight of

e;u h little group. On Sunday morning

W(> go to the little village, round up the

children and grown-ups, teach them a

hymn and .some of the Child’s Catechism

and then tell them a Bible story, using

small pictuies or a picture roll to illu.'-

trate. 'riiey have so few pictures, and

how th(‘y do lov(> (lu‘ old |)icture rolls sent

out from America.

.\s you see, our methods are both crude

and primi1\e— there' are no leaves fn'in

that hook uhieli an .American S. S \' ih

rdl its wonderful gradi'd organization use.

Rid oh ! till' sjilril of the work is Pie won-

derful thing, and if that could mce get

hold of the lives of the church poo|)ie at

hoiiH', till' wholi' woild would hear the

gospel in a mighty little while! 'I’hese

peo|)le are horn evangi'lists and as soon as

the wonderful story gi'ts into a lieart, U'at

pi'isoii has lo pass it on. 'The native '‘.ork-

(>rs begin in tliesi' little villages a.id soon
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I'WTV cliilil i.s a little evan^'elist— as on
as tlicv would see iis (omiiijr on Sunday
luorniii}:, the lefjulars would he^iii their

rounds, ^oin«i to all the homes and lr > i-

ally "eoiupellinj; them to eome.” I'his is

a woiulei’l’id people truly.

'I'hen. as I said, as these ;;roups oi-uw a

huildin*; is |)rovided. IV/// ofini ,'t i>

;;ivon hy the xilla^n* people themselves, or

built l.*y them. 'I’hen the missionaries put

a native tearher in ehai"e of things, and
a little day sehool is hejjiin where ihe

three It's are taii;;ht, hut the Mihle is -he

ehief text-laiok. So fi'om a small grouj)

of dirty, hut eafrer little ehildren. a S. S.

and ohureh and sehool will <irow, irmn
whieh eome line, stronfj Christian hovs
and girls to our mission sehools, and from
whieh fine, stiong Chiistian men and wo-
men are dmeloped.

To me the thing that was most impres-
sive when 1 first eame to Kor(>a, was th"

faet that after S. S. was over iin onr
veiif hoiiir! It is literally true here that

FAITHFUL THROUGH YEARS

h’KV. 11

T 1I.\T our hcaveidy Father watehes
over II is own amidst the trials

and temptetions of this world, has
again been impres.sed on us bv a twelve-

days' triji down into a part of our new
mission fi(>ld to the south of Toluea.

Three days on hoisebaek took us to dal-

pan, the fartherest point of our journey.
It has been ten or twelve years since an
ordained minister has been through there.

Prof. U. C. Morrow was tne first of our
mission to prospect out that way on his

extensive visit of last December.
Felipe Delgado, a ministerial student

from the Presbyterian Preparatorv School
of Coyoaean, worked in the field during
his last vacation, and he was our most
helpful and delightful companion.

I he day had been set when horses would
meet us at Tenango, the terminus of the
little branch railroad from Toluca. But

(>\ery meiiilan’ of (he ehureh is in the S.

S., even to the Cradle Hollers!

Of course in our city churches here we
have line, big Sunday schools with regu-

lar grades, class--.-; and (eacluMs. 'The for-

I igm rs ilo some teaching in these Sumlax
schools, but not much, for the native

Christians an- iiio.st capable—they arc

very remaikal.-le Mibh* students and they

are horn spc-akers.

P)Ut of all till work out here, this work
(>f the h.‘atheii Sunday schools, where the*

children of heathen parents (hence the

name) are first gathered and taught, i.s

the most fascinating of all. What a thrill

it gi\es to see tlics-- little .-'choids gathered
into the big church for some spin ial s(*r-

vice and hear them sing and recite tlu

gospel story tiiii! to srr limn r-Zc'/// - the

first thing the gospel does is to clean tliem

up externallv as well as internally, and
you can easily note the Christians as you
pass along a public road.

OF REVOLUTION IN MEXICO.

\j. Hoss.

after waiting thirty-six hours without
hearing anything from them, wr, started

out on two little burros we were able to

hire. 1 had taken my .saddle along; Init

it was like Saul’s armor on David, so 1

(imid u.se only the stirrujxs buckled onto
the old wooden tree of a .saddle. My feet

almost touched the ground, and in mv
efforts to urge on tlie steed 1 would only

“kick myself”—on the heels. 'I’lie-^e were
not very auspicious circumstances to be-

Felipe, Pedro and Bortolo.
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gin a ride of fifty miles to the nearest con-

gregation. But we had gone only a short

distance when we met the two young men
with horses that were due two days before.

It did not take us long to make the trans-

fer.

The natural riches of Mexico are

on all sides. We went by extensive fields

of wheat and corn, vast tracts of timber,

orchards of mangoes, bananas and other

tropical fruits and a whole cluster of

silver mines. But it seems to me that

this land so richly blessed in natural re-

.sources is under the curse of God, be-

cause His word has been hidden, His day

made a day of business and pleasure and

the worship of His Son superseded by

Mariolatry. Poverty and sin are every-

where. May we of the United States

learn this patent lesson and “seek first

the kingdom of God, and His righteous-

ness.”

'Phe road in some places is so steep and
rough that we have to get off of the

horses so they can make it over. This is

compensated, however, by the magnifi-

cent scenery. Tt took us just one hour

OIT •«» Ih*" >I«uii<nlii«^n<‘v. II. li. Itonn,

Mr. and company of people from Jalpiin
oonprregation to bid “God Speeil.”

and a half to go down the side of a can-

yon and up the other side.

At the end of a day's journey we are

tired and hungry; but it seems to be well

known down here that preachers like

chicken, .so we are soon seated at a royal

feast. No doubt they have saved up for

days, and perhaps weeks, to give us the

best they have. But the red pepper is a

veritable “‘knife to tby tbroat,” so we do

not indulge too much.
Our fatigue is soon forgotten, when we

see the longings in the faces of the people

as they gather for worship, as they tell of

flieir difficulties and ask advice, and wlieii

we see with what joy they enter into tlie

singing of the gospel songs, and present

their babies for baptism. Up to eleven

o’clock at night we study and sing and

pray with them, counting it the greatest

privilege of our lives to be able to have a

small part in giving the Bread of Life to

these noble, but neglected ones for whom
Christ died.

The fartherest congregation visited was

.Falpan, about seventv-flve miles from our

railroad the way the mountain trails

wind around. Just before sundown wo

climbed over the crest of a hill and were

winding our way along the side of the

mountain when we saw away on the other

side of the canyon a man on horseback

going at full speed. This was evidently

the signal to others farther up the moun-

tain, for pretty soon a company of thirtv

(tr more, men. women and children, cam-’

down the trail to greet us. Wc dis-
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mounted, received tlie customarv embrace

from all and joined the procession up the

hill. Now came our greatest surprise. As
we neared a little ravine five young ladies

appeared marching toward us singing a

hymn of praise. I felt like the “daugh-

ters of Jerusalem” were coming out to

meet us, and smiled to myself to be the

object of such an ovation. Then as they

came up and knelt down and gave thanks

to the Father that the “pastors” for whom
they had looked so long had come, I real-

ized more what tlie occasion meant to

tJiem and my eyes filled with tears. After

saluting us they led the way up to the

settlement, singing, “(ilory to Cod in tlie

Highest,” and all the company followed

with uncovered heads.

I was surprised as we walked along to

hear some one say to me in English, “Dn
you like?” A woman who had been in

the Presbyterian Normal School in Mex-
ico City several years ago, was practicing

a little English she had not forgotten.

Most heartily could we assure her that

we did like the fine spirit of consecration

manifested.

The next day was the fullest of our

journey. At 5 A. M. we gathered for

“morning watch.” At nine we were in

the church again considering cases of dis-

cipline, examining candidates for baptism

and preparing for the dedication of the

church—for the congregation has rebuilt

the church building that was destroyed by

the revolutionists. After the church dedi-

cation we went right on into the preach-

ing and baptismal service. This over we
took a picture of the congregation, which
numbered one hundred and fifty. More
consultation and instruction kept us busy

until 2 P. M. After an hour we were back
at three o’clock for conference on church
government and discipline, and for more
baptisms. At 6 :30 we went out for a little

rest and fresh air, and I thought we had
found a place where we would not be in-

terrupted, but a young man came with
a present of “sweet bread,” and another
with a friend as “inquirer,” so there was
not much rest then. From 8 until 11 we
worked that night in preaching, recep-

tion of members, three weddings, and a

conference about the establishment of a

day school.

On our trip of ten days off of the rail-

road we traveled about one hundred and

fifty miles, baptized sixty-five children

and thirty adults, received eighteen more
that had been baptized in infancy, made
tentative plans for tliree young men to

go to the seminary for the short course

for laymen, began plans for opening two

(lay schools and held the religious ser-

vice of seven marriages. (A marriage in

Mexico is a civil act altogether, but the

law permits a religious service after the

civil has been performed.)

.\ young man, member of one of the

churches of the field, has recently taken

the short course at the seminary and will

have charge of the work over a territory

thirty miles long. The churches are to

give him $23.00 (Mexican) per month,
which is one-half of his salary.

A bright Imjv was our guide one day.

A great deal of the time, as he trotted

along before our horses, he was reciting

long portions of the Bible. He wants to

go to the Preparatory School at Coyoacan
and later to the seminary.

Such indications of self-support and

recruits for the church work are espe-

cially gratifying.

We earnestly beg the friends at home to

throw all the force they possibly can of

prayers, men and money into this great

field that the Lord of the harx'est has com-
mitted into our hands.

Zitacuaro, Mexico.

CongresatioD of Zacualpan, Mexico.
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LETTER FROM REV. R. T. CLEVELAND TO MR. AND MRS.
T. D. BULLA.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Bulla:

.Aliout ciK year ago the mission wai

notified by the E.xecutive rommittee of

Foreign Missions, Xashville, that you had

contributed $100 to lie used at Luelio Sta-

tion in memory of your son wlio was once

a volunteer for Africa and lost his life in

France.

T have been requested l)y the station to

write to you that the money was duly

placed in our hands, and also to let you

know to what use it was put.

One of the greatest needs of Lueho Sta-

tion has been a sejiarate school building

for the young native men who are under

special training for the ministry. Form-
erly they had to meet for their classes

under an open grass shed. Xow we have

a splendid l.'rick building which contains

four class loom.s, a large central assem-

bly room, and an ofiice for the missionary

in charge. I’he building is covered with

tiles. The bricks and tiles used in the

huilding were made here by the natives

and the lumber in the building was cut

by our mission saw mill. The building

cost about $‘250. and the money you sent

helped to pay for it. Furthermore, the

station, at the last meeting, decided to

dedicate the Imilding to the memory of

your son. It is called “The Bulla Build-

lliilln Huildinu', Lueho, \fi u n.

ing," a name that is specially ea.sy for the

native's to pronounce, except they say

“Xsnhu wa Bulla,” which means the same.

1 enclose herewith a kodak film (negative)

of the l)uilding. This may give you some

idea of the appearance of the building. It

is a splendid building for Central Africa,

and is just tbe thing for the boys, 'riiey

are very proud of it and it is indeed an

addition to our station. T therefore take

this occasion to thank yon for your part

in it (in the name of the station), and wo

will do our |)art to send out young men
from it year after year as living memo-
rials to your son, who was willing to lay

down his life for (dirist and for his coun-

try.

Sincerely yours.

R. F. Clkvkuanp.

SHORT-TERM WORKERS NEEDED.

Egbert W. Smith.

T WO of our stations in China are in

immediate need of two ladies to

teach English in their two Boy.s’

Schools. At one of the.se schools the

present lady teacher of English will soon

leave for her furlough with no one to

take her place. At the other this need

has nevei yet been supplied.

'riiesc two lady k*achers should be of

.sound health, should have the true mis-

sionary s])irit, an earnest Christian char-

acter, and the ability to teach English,

if they coidd lead in singing hymn tunes,

it woidd hcl]). 'riiey need not know Chin-

ese, and they could return to this country

in two or three years if neces.sary. For

further information plea.se write lUf,

I’ostollice Box .'I.'IO, Nashville, Tennessee.
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A MODEL MISSIONARY MEETING.

A 'I a riHTiit of tlit* Woiiumi’s

Aiixiliaiy nl tin* First I’lvshvtn-

riaii I’liiircli of t iiooiisboro, I'.,

till* Foivif'ii Missiyii I Vpartinont, imdcr

tin* al)U* Uinli'isliip of Mrs. L. l\icliai(lsoii.

stH-rotaiv of Koivion Missions, pri*s»*nt4*<l

tin* followiiif' intori'sting program in yinlt*r

that tin* latlifs of tin* clnirrh might hfconn*

bettor ai*ipiainti*(l with the twelve mis-

sionaries it is espceially interesttnl in.

Btioths were arranged in several of the

Snndav-sehool ela.ss rooms, repre.senting

ditferent missions, and in charge of the

booths were au.xiliarv members imper.syn-

Jiting the mi.ssion workers in these fields.

The preparation of tliese l.*ooths, to-

gether with the aid of many interesting

eurios, gave the visitors striking pictuii*;

i>f the surroiiinlings and conditions under
which the missionaries work.

Mrs. ,1. P. Smitii, from Brazil, was
seen with her four interesting children,

and told of her work and needs. Mrs.

Logan, from dapan, in appropriate dapaii-

ese costume and surroundings, also told

her very interesting story.

Miss Fair and the .African chief, who
has been so kind to her in their .African

AIis.sion, caused wide-eyed amazement and
interest among the children, especiallv bv

their stories and many striking curios di-

rect from the jungles of .Africa.

Mi.ss Lavalett»* Dupuv was there with a

gioiip of wide-awake Korean scholars, all

dutifully engage<l in Ics.sons.

.Mr. (’oit and .Mr. Ilarri.son, of Korea,

in native costuim* thrilled their visitors

with news of their work.

'Pile ladies al.so were ]>ermitted to look

ii*t(t the Kashing Hospital in China,

where, as of old. Dr. Venable and Miss

Coinher were busily engaged operating

upon a |K)or Chinese child by the aiil of

a feeble oil lamp.

.Mis.ses Marv !><'e Sloan and Kuby Sat-

tt*ifield, two of (»ur own girls, who sailed

last October for China, were tliscovered

hard at work in the Language School,

but they weie not too busy to stop and
tell tiieii friends how interested they were

in their work and of the opportunities

for .seivice it offered.

Mrs. Harnst'erger and her mother, Mrs.

•Lames B. Woods, whom she was visiting,

were both glad to greet their friends again.

.Mrs. Harnsberger is well remembered in

the First Clnirch. and all were glad to

find she was enjoying such a delightful

vacation.

These missionaries were given a warm
welcome by all. The visitation resulted,

not alone in awakening renewed interest

in mi.ssinns. hut was highly interesting

and instructive to those in attendance.

MISSIONARY SAILINGS.

China

:

From A^anoouver July 21st on Empresa

of Russia: Rev. and Airs. O. A'. .Arm-

strong and children, returning from fur-

lough.

Korea:

From San Francisco July 23rd on

S. S. Empire State: Aliss Alartha V.

Davis. Aliss Davis goes out as a teacher.
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HIDDEN TREASURE.

1. Japan is recognized as what?
2. Japan’s greatest need—what?
3. A lead pencil promised—for what?
4. Why did the natives not bridge the

stream?
5. A Bible Conference for women, a new

feat ure—where ?

6. What is estimated about Bom Jesus
Lapa?

7. A program of prayer—how carried
out?

8. Can a woman seek divorce in Japan?

9. Heads full but souls empty—where?
10. Dedicated to God—who?
11. Blind, but rejoicing—where?
12. Woman 83 years old disappeared.

When found what was she doing?
13. After Sunday school no one goes

home— where?
14. A young soldier of the cross gone

home—who?
15. Chicken for the preacher in Mexico

—

who said so?

SENIOR FOREIGN MISSION PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER, 1921.

Arranged by Miss Margaret McNeilly.

Topic—Japan.

Hymn—Tlie Son of God Goes Forth to War.
Prayer of Invocation.
Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with the name and loca-

tion of a missionary in Japan.
Business.
1 - 0 . —Psalm 110.

Prayer for Japan.
Solo—Must I Go and Empty-handed.
Quiz—Hidden Treasure.
A Call—The Young Minister’s Ministry.

Where?
Hymn—Selected.

Topical—Monthly Topic.
Marriage and Divorce in Japan.
A Search After God.
A Conv(?rted Pocket-Book.
Lepers.

Prayer—A Chain of Prayer.
Hymn—Jesus Shall Reign.
Close with the Lord’s Prayer in concert.

Suggestions.

Use a map of Japan, and as the names
ol the missionaries and stations are given,

let them be Indicated by pinning a flag,

with the missionary’s name on it, to the

station given.

Let the leader make special note of the

needs of Japan as brought out in the pro-

gram, and when the chain of prayers is

asked for, let these needs be remembered.
Some “Telegraphic messages’’ from Japan

could be given, to add to the program. Use
clippings from the secular press for this.
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Sl'NRISE CRADLES.

The queerest of cradles In all the wide
world

Is found on the back of a Japanese girl,

Where held by a girdle wrapped around and
around

A dear little Japanese baby is found.

There sitting as happy as any young king,
And rolling his head with her small body’s

swing;
Or eating his taffy-on stick, will he be

Seen shaking his rattle in babyish glee.

When sleepy time comes with a wail or a
cry

Then sister jumps up as she sings lullaby.

And up and down, up and down bobbing
she goes,

Till baby's eyes droop for a soft slum-
ber's close.

And then though his sister returns to her
play,

His brown head still nodding in every
which way,

He sleeps just as sweetly all perched in the
air

As other small babies attended with care.

TOSHIRO SAX—A LITTLE JAPANESE CHRISTIAN.

M-\rugame, Japax,
June 17, 1921.

Bear Boiis and Girls:

Faraway in Japan lives a little boy

named Toshiro San. I wish you could see

lim as he trots off to school every morning,
ivearing a long kimono and wooden shoes.

Some of you would say he looks like a

?irl. But he isn’t. He is a true boy and
1 brave boy too.

Here in our city are lots of heathen
temples. Frightful looking stone dragons
ind Hons stand before the gates, but in-

side the yard are pretty flowers. Here
the school children are led by their teach-

ers and are taught to clap their hands

and worship some great man who used to

live in Japan.

Now little Toshiro San’s father is a

Christian. He has taught his boy to wor-

ship no other than the living and true

God. So what do you suppose happens

when the teacher turns to his eightv'^ boys

and girls and says, “To-day, children, we
will go to the great Hachiman Sama’s

shrine and do reverence to his honorable
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spirit. We will jiray him to make us true

and loyal Japanese"’? The scholars are

so pleased. It is so nice to march out in

tlie sunshine and play about in the temple

yard.

But poor little Toshiro San! What
shall he do? He alone of all those eighty

hoys and girls is a Christian. Rut if you

could peep into the school room, you

would see this little fellow stand up, like

Daniel of old, “Teacher, T cannot go to

the shrines. My father will not allow it.

We are Christians.”

llis mother told me the story. She said

the hoys made all manner of fun of Tos-

hiro San. They would jiuncli each other

and point their fingers at him and say,

“See the little C'hristian. He is no loyal

Japanese.”

One day the heathen teacher overheard

iNn’t thiN II running; little pleture of a
JapniicHe clilld and her toyat

Some little Amerieaa grlrls in Japnu.

them. He turned to the boys who were

persecuting him and said, “Even if Tos-

hiro San is a Christian, he is the best be-

haved hoy in the room.”

In another village, not far off, lives a

hoy T want to tell you about too. This

hoy’s ]iarents are still heathen, but he

loves to go to Sunday school. And there

he has learned about Jesus. One day his

schoolmates became so angry because he

called himself a Christian that they

jumped on him and heat him. He had

to Ini carried to the hospital to have his

wounds treated. But not once was he

sorry he had not denied his Master.

This is what your pennies do, boys and

girls, the pennies that you send to for-

eign missions. They teach heathen chil-

dren to stand up bravely for God and

right, even in the midst of persecution.

And your prayers? They work ever

more powerfully than your pennies.

M’on’t you pray and give to foreign mis-

sions that there may be many .such litth

Christian .soldiers in Japan as these tw(

boys?

Sincerely and lovingly your friend,

Mrs. J. Woodrow Hassell.
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rHE FIRST FOLDING FAN.

i><i >ou know of the folding paper fan?
It was made at first by a Japanese man

U ho sut in the dusk of a summer’s day
Wlien a bat came out in the dusk to piay.

optning and foiding his wings, he went.
Tiii the dark came in and the day was

spent
Willie Jingo Kogo sat watching the play.

And dreamed in the dusk of that sum
mer’s day.

"I believe I’ll made me a fan like that.

To open and shut, like wings of a bat.
’

And ever since then the foiks of Japan
Keep making and using old Kogo’s fan.

—From Normal Instructor and Primari)
Flans, bij j/crm ission of F. A. Oiccri Pub-
lishing Co.

JUNIOR FOREIGN MISSION PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER, 1921.

Arranged by Miss Margaret McXeilly.

Topic—Japan.

Song—Selected.

Lord’s Prayer in Concert.
Minutes.
Roll Call—Answer with the name and date

of the opening of a station in Japan.
Business.

Collection Song.
Offering.

Scripture Reading—Is. 55.

Prayer for the Children of Japan.
Quiz—What do you know about Japan?
Recitation—The First Folding Fan.
Letter from Mrs. Hassell.
Recitation—Sunrise Cradles.

Song—When He Cometh.
Prayer.
Close with the Mizpah Benediction.

Suggestions.

Use the Church Calendar of Prayer for

the names and dates, with which to answer
roll call.

Review the children on our w’ork in

Japan. Have the children also tell what
else they know of the Japanese.
Pray earnestly for the work in Japan,

and those w'ho work among the children.

“THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.”

Margaret T.

L
ast month we had a rather heathen-

ish story about the Sun Dance,
which a certain Indian had vowed

he would give to worship the sun, if his

Applegarth.

wife got well. But the dance grew' so sav-

age, and the people watching the dance got

so wild, that when our missionary arrived

on the scene there were very few persons
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Pagan Indians i:

whose et'es were not stupid and bulging

and glassy with wariness and drink.

Big Horn was not that way, Init he was

nearly sick with disgust to see his father

reeling and tottering around because he

was so drunk.

I think it was especially fortunate that

our missionary happened to stumble

across Big Horn as he was lying on the

ground watching the dancing.

“Hello, Sonny!” said our missionary

cheerfully.

Big Horn looked up at the strange

wliite face curiously. He had never seen

a stiff white collar, or a necktie before,

or a hat like the one our missionary wore.

But be liked him, at once, and it wasn’t

five minutes before he told this new friend

bow frightened he was about his drunken

father. He even took him over to the

tepee where his mother, Tjaughs-at-the-

Skv and Smiling Sunset were sjiending

the four days. The tepee was full of wo-

men and children, belonging to other

families, talking about bow rough and
dangerous the dance was getting. Big

Horn and his new friend scpieezed in-

side. and l)efore any one knew how it hap-

]>encd our rnis-sionary was talking to tliese

excited women—telling them a story,

even. You and I would have recognized

it as a Bible story, bait it was entirely new
to them since they had never even heard

the name Jesus before. But they liked

the story, and they liked our nnssionarv,

too, so when he invited them to come to

hear more stories the next day, they were

glad to ))romise they would come.

But the next day two t(‘rrible things

happeneil. First of all. Bent Arrow

tile I nited States.

gambled away his own horse, and then

Big Horn's pony, after which he got so

very drunk that when another man began

to light with him Bent ^Arrow’s arm got

broken and several of his ribs, too.

You would have been amazed at what

happened then? Instead of bathing the

wounds, or stopping them from bleeding,

or setting the broken bones, one of the

Indian medicine men began to dance all

around Ben Arrow as he lay helpless on

the ground. He rattled a big medicine-

rattle, he chanted some sing-song words,

he drummed on a big drum, while all the

other Indians stood around perfectly sat-

islled that this was the only way to make
Bent Arrow well again. But, of course,

it really did no good all, so after the

medicine-man had gone, our missionary

came up and washed the wounds, and

even tried to set the broken bones, bind-

ing them u]) tightly, as he thought they

ought to grow. He gave him a dose of

medicine, too, our kind of medicine, of

course.

All that day Bent Arrow lay in his

tej'ee, and heard our missionary telling

stories of Jesus to the women and chil-

dren who listened spell-bound. In every

story he especially showed how Jesus was

the Light of the World, that the suii

which shone on the world every day was

only a plaything to the great Lord Jesus

who bad made it.

By and by, of course, they had to go

home to their old tepee, for the Sun Dance

was over. Bent .\rrow and Big Horn had

to ride in the wagon with the rest of the

family, bec'ause the horse and the pony

w(M'(‘ gone. Onr missionary rode all the
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way back on his pony with them, trvinji

to make poor Bent Arrow as comfortable

as possible.

'I’lien (lay after day he rode o\er to their

tepee to do what he could for the broken

arm and ribs; and every time he went,

the whole family would bej^ him for an-

other store about desus, the Light of the

World.

'I'hey began to go to our ehureh and
Sunday school, and they learned to sing

our hymns and learn the Bible verses that

you and I know. But one day. Smiling

Sunset learned a new verse, which said

:

“The Sun of l\ighteousness has arisen

with healing in his wings.” She could

not understand what it meant, so when
she got home she asked her fatlier.

Tie was standing before the tepee a

long time looking at the setting sun, then

he said: “Once 1 worshipped the sun

as the giver of life, you were with me
when I danced four days in his honor.

But every night the sun sets, and 1 have

to walk in darkness until it rises again

the ne.xt day. But on the desus-Koad,

.le.'Us is the Sun, he is tlie Light of the

World, he always shines in our hearts,

and there is no night any more. lie

warms us when our hearts are cold, he

calms us when our hearts are frightened,

he shows us how to walk—that is how he

heals us.”

1 don’t believe any one could give a

more beautiful descrij)tion of what desus

meant to him than Bent -Vrrow gave. Tt

ceiti'.inly was fine that our missionary

met him. don’t vou think .so ?

—

Junior

Mission Stories,

\

JUNIOR HOME MISSIONS PROCJRAM FOR SEPTEMBER, 1921.

Arranged by Eleanora Andrews Berry.

ClIIIDRKN AS MES.SENCrUtS OK GoD.

1 Hymn—Suffer the Children to Come
Unto Me.

2. Prayer—That as children we may real-
ize that God can use us in His work,
and that we seek to find how’ we can
work for Him.

3. Some children whom God used to do
his work:

1 Samuel 3:1-9.

John 6:5-14.

4. Children of to-day who are working for
Him.

5. What the children in our society can do.

6. Recitation—Sharing Life’s Cares.

7. A Little Girl Who Gave All She Had.

8. Prayer—That the children of our land
may be won for Christ, whether they
be white or black, Jew or Gentile.

9. Hymn—Work for Jesus.
Notes.—Hymns are from Life and Service

Hymns.
4. See articles in Senior Department, In-

dian Creek Sunday school, and Dr. Cald-
well’s article, in which he speaks of the
Cradle Roll. Also Miss Applegarth’s story
in Junior Department.

6. Explain that this is written by a col-

ored woman.
7. Send 3 cents to Literature Department,

1522 Hurt Building, for leaflet, A Flower
Story. Don’t try to read it, but tell it to

the children, expanding it a little.



HOME MISSIONS
Rbv. S L. Morris, D. D., Miss Elkanora A. Berry,

Editor. Literary Editor.
Hurt Bdildino, Atlanta, Oa.

Our September Topic: Evangelism—City Missions

WINNING THE YOUTH.

An address delivered at the St. Louis Pre-Assembly Conference by Per. P. B. Hill, D. D.,

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Icvisiille, Ky.

ON E-half of the world has never heard

of Jesus Christ. One-half of the

world can neither read nor write.

One-half of the world is hungry. One-

half of the world is without either doctor

or nurse. More than one-half of the

United States is not identified with any
church. One-half of those enrolled in the

Protestant Church attend services regu-

larly and one-half give for the support of

the work.

If this condition is to he changed we
must win the youth of the world for

Jesus Christ.

Between 1915 and 1919 eight hundred
thousand were lost out of tlie Sunday
schools of the leading denominations. This

was not due to the world war, for 85

pel cent, of the loss was of those under

1() years of age and there was an increase

ill those over 85 years of age.

One leading denomination rejiorted last

year (191 9-1 920) 185,000 lost from tlie

Sunday school. It has been said tliat

there are 1.3,000,000 children in the

South that are not identified with any

Sunday school, and 17,000.000 adults not

identified with any church.

fi'he minutes of the Assembly, 1920,

show a gain of 80,043 by profession of

faith, hut the losses sustained make our

net gain only 1.708. More than 1,000

nrganiz(‘il (hurehes did not i('|)ort a sin-

gle addition by profession of faith and

we have 116 fewer churches in 1980 than

we had in 1917. These s'ame Minutes re-

veal the fact that we had in 1980, 158

fewer candidates for the ministry than we

had in 1917. One Synod reports no can-

didates and fifteen Presbyteries report

none.

This recital of statistics reveals the

necessity of winning the youth. Cou-

sider next the educational situation in

America. It was recently stated by a

leading and reliable publication that a

questionnaire widely circulated revealed

the fact that sixty ]>er cent, of the in-

structors in the larger colleges are atheis-

tic or without definite religious conviction

and in some of our high schools, if not «

in all of them, there are powers that do

not make for righteousness. 'Phere is

little in the average school to start or

sustain definite religious convictions.

To this you may add the spirit of the

age, particularly the moral laxnoss. It is

said that America leads the world in di-

vorces. The marriage tie has lost its

moral and spiritual significance. The

modern dance with its sensual saxa-

phonic strains and sinuous syncopations

is cendemned bv dancing masters .and doc-

tors of divinity. The modern dress is

but an outward expression of an inward

moral paucity, fi'here is too much georg-

ette and too little Ciodline.ss.

,\ll of these are tilings that imperil our
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viTV oxistonoc ns a Cliristian nation and

imperil our denomination as a s|)iritual

force. Hut these things can he ehanj^ed—
cl anged in a generation— if we will hut

set ourselves to the great and glorious

task of winning the youth.

'I’here are four things we must do if

we are to win the youth

:

First, know. (1) Know his mental

l>voeesses. 'The psychology of youth.

I low the mind works at twelve and liow it

functions at sixteen or twenty. I'liere is

more to this than many will ever realize,

for it enables you to understand how

much importance to attach to the actions

of youth, and to better estimate the moral

element involved.

{‘i) Know his real worth. Fiider-

neath the seeming carele.'jsness there is

pure gold.

(3) Know his nature. He is not a

candidate for the old folks' home, he is

an impossible, irrepressible, irresponsible

boy. Get the ear of old Father 'I'ime and

get him to turn the clock back as many
:

years as it has been since you were his

age, recall your own nature then and
' realize that this youth's nature and yours

5

‘at the same level are not so dissimilar

after all.

{ (4) Know his temptations. You had
it them in your day and so did T, but the

^ youth of to-day has temptations that are

^ ; mere insidious than those we had to face.

(
lie has his battles, his defeats, his vic-

•< tories. He needs encouragement. An
I old colored friend used to say, “A pat on
A the back goes a long way.” It does, too.

t Second. Be interested,

u The heart of youth is hungry for gen-

'i|Uine personal interest. Baseball, tennis,

I

swimming, golf, girls are all gateway’s

that lead to the citadel of his soul. In-

terest yourself in the things that he is

interested in. If you don’t know any-
i thing about ‘‘Babe” Euth, get a sporting

^' edition of your paper and read up on
it ‘ him. If you can’t play golf, caddv for
' the kid.

I
I

Let your interest be human, not patron-

S

'izing or professional but genuine, warm,

loving. You can't set the world on fire

with jui icicle.

'I’he Church must manifest its interest

by providing suitable |)laces for recrea-

tion and proper recreation for its youth.

The neglect of this has been one of the

crimes of the Church. We give the young

people, if they come to Sunday school,

an average of twenty-six hours a year

instruction, such as a great deal of it is,

by sessional action, or inaction, permit a

Young Feoples' Organization and then

turn our youth over to the world for

recreation and the develo|tment of the so-

cial nature.

In some of the statistics given you

here you have really a report of the reap-

ing of some of our past neglect. Don’t

crowd the young people into a low-

pitched ha.sement and tell them to en-

joy themselves. It's like pre.senting a

“loving garden hoe” to a hoy when there

is a double-header on and he has a free

ticket. Provide a program that appeals

to them—not you, for a 3’car and sec what

you get in real results.

Third. You must put forth real effort.

Everything that is worth-while costs

something. 'I'lie mistakes of the past

cannot be corrected without sacrificial

effort.

(1) In the home. There must he a

recreation of the home life. A great deal,

if not most, of the trouble with the youth

finds its origin in the lack of a normal

home. You cannot have an affinity and a

family altar, a gambling mania and a

Godly influence. 1 have little anxiety for

the child of a home where Christ is ex-

alted and prayer is wont to be made.

(2) In the Sunday school. Youth is

critical and wise in many things. The
slipshod methods of many schools will not

hold him long. There must be teachers

who are trained to teach and who by char-

acter and human interest are qualified to

teach.

(3) Through special days of decision

in the Sunday school and seasons of spe-

cial evangelistic services in the Church.

(4) There must be personal effort. If

the comradeship that has been suggested
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has been established, it is very easy to

talk to young people in a natural way
about their per.sonal relationship to the

Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour and to

^ead them into the appreciation of life’s

wondrous possibilities.

Fourth. You must have a passion for

souls.

The power of the great soul winners is

in their passion. Think of the words of

Paul, “I could wish myself accursed, sep-

arated from Christ, for my brethren.”

Xote the gleam of this passion in the cry

of Kno.x, “Give me Scotland or I die.”

See Brainerd kneeling in the snow in our

native forest pleading with God for the

souls of men until the sweat stands out

upon his brow like the dew of Hermon.

1 am moved by the cry of Xavier, “All of

this, O Christ ! and more if I may but win

souls for thy kingdom.”
I hear Zinzendorf whisper, “T have but

one passion—it is he.” I see the Master

of men, a Shepherd upon tire Judean hills,

seeking a lost sheep. I see him now con-

vulsed with sobs as he beholds a rebellious

city and its sins. I see him in Geth-

semane, in Pilate’s judgment hall, on

C'alvary. I hear his cry to God, I behohT

his visage marred, his bleeding hands and

feet and then I understand his passion

and his power.

If we would have power we must have

passion. If we would have passion we
must pay the price.

LouisviUe, Ky.

INDIAN CREEK SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Mrs. John Kichardson.

'I’he First Presbyterian Church of I)e

Funiak, Springs, Florida, maintains and

conducts three mission Sunday schools

within a radius of twelve miles, besides

holding a men’s Bible class in the mill

di.strict on Sunday afternoons. All of

these schools are held in the afternoon on

Sunday and there are prospects of open-

ing one or two more in the near future.

So far as we know there is no other

church in Walton County engaged in this

form of service, which is so sorely needed.

Indian Creek Sunday school (one of

the three, and the one in which I work),

was organized eighteen months ago, in

March of 1920. When we l>egan our

labor of love here, few of the children had
ever attended any Sunday .school. l\rost

of them knew absolutely nothing about

the Bible and I blush to rec'oi'd it—some
knew naught of their Maker. Verily we
have the heathen in our midst. We wit-

ness a remarkable transformation Sun-
day by Sunday. Our menaces or hind-

rances to gos])cl growth here are Mormon-
isrn, “All Day Sing.s” and ignorance or

illiteracy.

We have an enrollment of some sixty- A
odd, with an increased attendance when u
our pastor, Pev. D. J. Currie, holds

“preaching services.” The pupils attend j||

with utmost regularity. Some of my
pupils never miss a Sunday month ^
in and month out. We have four

clas.ses. Mr. S. K. Giller is supei inten- .u

dent and teacher of the Bible class; Mi.ss ;(U

Tiillie iMae l\IcI)onald has charge of the

intermediates; iMiss Willie Beatty the B
Primary, while the interesting Juniors

fall to my lot.
'

jYou would wonder where all these peo- . I

pie come from, were you to visit our mis-

sion school, as you would .see no hou.ses i-

from the building and ]>a.ss only two en

route. 'I'hey literally “come up out of

the woods,” and many walk long di.s-

lances. All are eager to learn and theii

))rogress is remarkable.

We had a delightful Christmas tree am
entertainment, and more than a hundre<

people from far and near attended. Gifts

candy, nuts and fruit were distributed b’

“Old Santa,’” much to the delight of th'

little folks.
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Tlieir interest i.» kept up by the teach-

ers visiting in tlieir homes on week days

and showing a jiersnnal concern over tlieir

welfare. Clothing is provided for the

needy. Hecently the Christian people of

De Funiak had the joy of providing

clothes for ten little needy children who

were unable to attend Sunday school, hut

who are in tlieir jdaccs every Sunday now.

“Inasinucli” applies here, and we have

numerous calls for those who are sick,

or in trouble.

My .hiiiiors are a “live huncir’ with ex-

ceptions of course. Nearly all the chil-

dren when they first come to the class are

timid, awkward and in some cases down-

right stupid, hut tliey recover. Most of

my pupils have recited the Child’s

Catechism and several are now learning

the “Shorter.” 'I'lie duniors are organ-

ized into week day activities. Sometimes

they report to the class on Sunday the

work they have done as “missionaries’’

during the week, such as visiting the al>

sentees, trying to persuade indifTerent peo-

ple to attend Sunday school. Often tlie

results are very satisfactor}’. One little

girl brought in nine new members. Four

girls are my chief delight, .Vda and Hetty

I'avis, Idei .McCollum and .\nnie Lind-

sey. The first three never are absent and

les.=ons are perfect. But then fxune of my
hoys are adorable I .\nd while their les-

sons are not so good, you can count on

them being in their phues each Sunday

—

they labor just as faiih fully to bring others

to Sunday school. Several of our jiupils

have joined the church. 1 try to give the

duniors a picnic or jiarty every once in a

while. They hxik forward to these oc-

casions witli much pleasure.

To Mr. S. K. (Jiller, our live superin-

tendent, is due most of the credit of the

success we have had. In his eighteen

months of service he has only been ab-

sent two Sundays.

'I’he hope of the world lies in its child-

hood, its youth, and their Light is desus.

To mould or shape the destiny of human
lives is a hles.<ed privilege. To lead a

soul to Christ is joy unspeakable. I’ray

that we may ever faithful he “until he

corneth.”

De Funiak Springs, Florida.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EVANGELISM IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Miss Katherine Friedenherg, who went

to Maxine, W. Va., last year to establish

and carry on Sunday schools and other

religious work among the employees of

a coal company, has been doing most ex-

cellent work there.

Maxine is located in Boone County.

miles up Big Coal River, that winds

around among very beautiful mountains,

and the field includes Maxine and Shar-

low on one side of the river, and Bloom-

ing Rose on the other.

Of the three Sunday schools, Maxine
is tlie most interesting, and the largest,

Some of tbe classes at Maxine.
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Hible eliiN-H, Maxine, Misji Friedenliurs at
right.

with an enrollment of 9!), and an aver-

age attendance of about 80. Little girls

and hoys come for several miles to attend

the Sunday morning exercises, and many,
both young and old, remain at Maxine
throughout the day in order to attend the

Bible study class at night, which follows

the Christian Endeavor.

Miss Friedenberg walks for miles every

day that the weather permits, visiting

among the peojile, and especially those

who are sick. Her Catechism class re-

Junior Girls. Maxine.

cently completed the work of memorizing,

and she is ])lanning to have a special pro-

gram at the Sunday-school hour, at which

she will present twenty-five Bibles fur-

nished by our Committee of Publication

to those who have completed the Cate-

chism. Has any one a larger class than

this? We believe that it is the largest

class in this State, if not within the

bounds of our Church—and if we are

wrong, please tell us.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EVANGELISM. IS AMERICA EVANGELIZED?

R ecently a public school teacher

in a hamlet in one of our wealth-

iest Southern States, taught the

men's Bil)le cla.ss in a Sunday school.

She was a missionary in spirit, ami slie

inspired the men to go out into a section

of the country whicli seemed to be touched

by no church, and endeavor to get some
of the men into the cla.ss.

One man sixty years old. illiterate,

poor, refu.sed to come at first becau.se he

had no suitable clothes, but earnest })cr-

severance won, and he came, and then

came again, and again, .\fter cla.ss on the

third day he called one of the men to one

side, saying, “‘1 want to ask you some-

thing 1 didn’t want to ask in class, for

1 didn't want to seem too ignorant. Who
is this man .Jesus, and how did he (He?"

An exceptional case? Probably. But

it happeiU'il once. Let's be sure it ean‘1

liappen again.

One of the most effective evangelistic

agencies is the mission Sunday school,

conducted by individual congregations, or

by workers employed l.'v Presbyterial

('ommittces. We give two accounts of

('vangelistic work thrwugh Sunday schools.
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A PROGRAM FOR SOI L-\V1NN1N(; FOR A WHOLE CHURCH.

(-•1« Address Before the Pre-A

1)R. (’. T.

I

rrAIlH Presbyterian Cluircli should be

I tbc fireatost soul-\vinnin*r UIiuitIi.

It starts with the utter helpless-

. ne.ss and depravity of man. It finds man
in a lost estate. If we Indieve tliis one

» doctrine it sliould make us earnest and

I zealous for soul-.saving. 'I'hen we liold

otlier great and compelling doetrinc.s

—

th< Sovereignty of (iod, the .Vtonement,

and our .Vosta stand like a bulwark around

the inspiration of the Scriptures, the Vir-

gin Hirth, the Kesurrection of the body

nd heaven and hell. Ho we not believe

the Great t’ommission is “vital and prac-

tical?” Then let us call in our mission-

aries from all our fields. Ivot us stop all

this talk about having a saved world clown

at Jesus’ feet. But if we l?elieve our be-

liefs, lot us all be witnesses. Ix>t us pre-

sent tliese great themes as soul-winning

appeals. Then, with prayer and tlie

Spirit’s blessing, there will be a constant

inflow of those who are saved into our

churches, and we will not be limited to tlie

spasm of a few days’ revival. What a

tremendous, impelling impact the whole

Church would have on the whole world if

it were given to prohesying for Christ!

I know of only one Church in which all

the members were witnesses for Christ

and that was at Pentecost. But why not

; every Church? And why not all the

. while? We are told that we have over

000 churches in which there was not a

•: single convert during the past year ! The
! next step will be to actually lose mem-
• bers—then dissolve. Churches come to

D a time in their historv when, like the liv-

ing cell, they must multiply or die.

;• Up to the time the request came to

I • speak on this subject T confess that no

I effort had been made to put our whole

1

congregation to work at winning souls.

And I might as well confess that I could

sserttbly pjoncelistic Conference.)

(’AI.nWEI.L.

not find anv other church which had made
the effort. True, the pulpit pleas had

often been made, and wc relied on a few

elders, Sunday school teachers and others.

But that is not the whede Church giving

it.self to an earnest, prayerful and per-

sistent endeavor to win others to Christ.

We set ourselves to see wnat we couid do

in our own church, and if any pa.stor has

a feeling of loneliness in this work, 1 fee!

sr.re he is much to blame, for tbe response

' was both a surprise and a rebuke.

\ftcr much thought and prayer, T went

to the woman's Sunday-school class and

presented the matter and made an a|)pcal

for all who would enter into a concerted,

prayerful and persistent effort to win

.souls to make it known. The whole class

responded, fl'hcn I went down to the

men’s class and presented the program to

them. Every man accepted the challenge

and opportunity. Then the elders came
together and declared that this was the

work they were ordained to do and got

squarely behind the purpose. T called for

the deacons to meet in the middle of a

busy week-day afternoon. T went before

them with .some sort of fear. They are

our cool-headed men who do big business.

.\fter T told them what we hoped to do. a

president of a bank made the motion to

adopt the program individually and as a

board. A corporation lawv'er seconded

the motion and every deacon was pledged !

I apologized for asking them to leave their

business. I was told that I had put be-

fore them the biggest thing they could

consider. And they began then and there

to talk about different individuals they

might win. Then the Woman’s Auxiliary

—every circle—adoptejl the plan. The
Sunday-school teachers all declared them-

selves ready. 'I'he Endeavor Societies,

too, all without any opposition. The next
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Sunday a sermon was preached and at the

close the pastor asked if the elders were

ready to stand up on their purpose be-

fore the church. They all arose. The
deacons were asked. They all stood. Tlie

sight of the officers of the church stand-

ing before the church, e.xpressing their

desire and purpose to engage in a per-

sistent effort to win souls for Christ was
thrilling, moving. I then asked if the

men’s class would stand. They stood,

'riien the women’s class. Then the Wo-
men's Auxiliary. Then the Sunday-school

teachers, the Endeavors also. Then any
member of other churches visiting us.

I\Iany stood, ’riien all our members who
were not included in these other groups.

Several hundred in all stood, and we

commended ourselves and our purpose to

God.

It is dangerous to speak of anything

while it is in the experimental stage. We
do not know what the harvest will he nor

when. It may be a far-off harvest. We
do not know how much influence of the

crowd there was. But it was impressed

and urged upon them that it was tl le

most serious step and that no one take it

hastily. It is not for a few months, hut

to he a year-in-and-out effort. Prayer-

lists will bo made. And no suggestion of

the Spirit is to he resisted.

It seems to be easier to enlist all than

a few. Numlxirs inspire courage. Large

purposes attract. Omit no age or class.

'I'he Cradle Poll is used. Children are

great soul-winners. An unsaved fatlier

asked me to baptize his baby. I told him
I would do .so, but that he could not have

any part in it. He did not understand

why this was so, and I explained. He
drew back when I asked him to take the

step. I asked him if he could stand in

the way of his child? He consented.

'I'bat father is now an elder in the church.

His baby won him! What a crown! An-
other fatJier did the same thing. I did

the same thing to him and when he had
consented to accept Christ, I asked him
to wait and .see if we could not akso win

the child’s grandfather. He was won and
I liaptizcd grandfather, father and grand-

!]ll|

jllll

if

son before the church. The boy is 9 years

old now. Ho won his father and grand-

father in his infancy ! A boy 8 years old

invited a little friend to attend Sunday

school with him. I’liat boy got another

boy friend and this last child brought his

family into the church ! “We all are wit-

nesses.”

“God hath set some in the Church,

first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly

teachers, after that miracles, gifts of heal-

ings.” “After that’’—after what? And
before what? Before gifts of a miracu-

lous character there was the gift of

teaching or leading a soul to (dinst. “Lci

down your nets for a draught.”

,\nd on March 28, 1918, Gen. Pershing

wrote to Gen. Foch ; “I have come to

say to you that the American people would

hold it a great honor for our troops were

they engaged in the present battle. I ask

it in my name and that of the American

people. There is, at the present moment,
no other question than fighting. Infan-

try, artillery, aviation—all we have—are

yours to dispose of as you will. More are

coming as numerous as necessary. I have

come to say that the American people

would be proud to engage in the greatest

battle in history.”

Begging to fight. “All we have are

yours.” “More are coming as numerous
as necessary.” .'Xnd they never wavered kj

nor lost an inch. And .shall we not make
such an offer to our King? As many as

are necessary—that is, all of us.

O ye Presbyterians ! Church with

heroic history—Church of the martvrs

lilt

1(1

Wit

iC

Hi

made in gigantic mold—with blue blood ftrt

leaping in our arteries—let us every one

leap across the line and engage in this

greatest battle of history ! Let us place

all we have at Uie disposal of our Ixird

and Captain as he goes forth to war.

“Here at tliat Cross where flows the blood

’riiat bought my guilty soul for God,

'I'hee, my new Master now I call,

.And consecrate to I'liee my all.”

C. T. Cai.dwku..

Waco, Tetras.

^ri

'aer

iM
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SOME RESULTS OF SOME EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS CONDUCTED.

By Hicy. TiiiGG A. M. Thomas, D. I). Evangelist.

I

A ll suc'cos.sful ovangolistio meetings

record some outward visible n-
sults. But all tlie results canmii

}Q recorded nor known, because “'I'lie se-

cret things belong unto Jehovah our tiod;

Jut the things that are revealed belong

- into us.” The good results plainly seen

*it the close of every successful evangelistic

n-ampaign include: The salvation of the

Host, the spiritual (|uickening of the

Kaved, the dedication of life and means
I'o (tod, and a new vision for the church,

j A'lien the Church has the true vision for

tiler existence under God, when the life

nd means of her members are actually

1

‘ledicated to God, and when the spiritual

:|iiickening of the saved is manifest in

he community, the unsaved will gladly

iieet the conditions of Jesus Christ for

•j alvation and get saved and united with

. he Church of the living God.

< The one outstanding thing necessary to

i reduce a genuine revival of true religion

prayer. When people pray things

lappen. “Prayer changes things.” Witli-

ut prayer a successful evangelistic cam-
paign is impossible. When people sin-

[erely pray for individuals, they also do
I'crsonal work v\ith individuals, and it

leases God through such effort to save

(he lost. In all the meetings I attempt to

onduct, the women are organized into

t rayer circles or groups sufficient to easily

3ach all women of the community, and
ather in many different homes for half-

cur of prayer each day, in addition to

i

ll other secret and public prayer for the

ainpaign. The business and industrial

'omen and those employed as teachers,

ho cannot gather in the homes, usually
ave a prayer meeting during the noon
our. Special prayer and fellowship

I

ieetings are held for a few minutes each
ay for the men.

' A special and most generally a success-

I al effort is made to get all boys and girls

and young jpcople organized into a “Win-
One-Club,” which meets the evangelist for

'v'O or 30 minutes just preceding the even-

ing services, for conierenee and prayer.

'I'he real purpose of this “Win-One-Club”

is for each member to win at least one

more person for Christ and the Church

each day during the meeting, and when
the meeting is over organize all these

young people into a society for Christian

service if such an organization does not

already exist in the Church where tlie

meeting is held. Then all Christian people

are requested to make a list of all unsaved

people in the community, and a list of all

indifferent Church members, many of

whom usually have their church member-
ship elsewhere, and give the evangelist a

duplicate of both lists and agree with him,

according to Matt. 18:19 to pray and

work for their salvation and reclamation

and thus secure them for active and useful

members in the local church.

This plan and method of work has been

responsible for some very unusual inci-

dents and results in most of the meetings

conducted. Outstanding professional and
business men, and leading women and
young people of the community have been

led to Christ and into the Church, and
their influence and work continues to

bring others to Christ and into the Church
after the meetings close. Some meetings

have been conducted in communities

where some of the churches had less than

one hundred members and the member-
ship was more than doubled as a result

of the meetings. Recently, in one meet-

ing, a leading physician was led to Christ

and united with the Presbyterian Church;
in another meeting, the leading business

man of the community accepted Christ

and joined the Presbyterian Church.

These men arose and publicly testified be-

fore large congregations as to their faith

in Christ and the Church, and the joy
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and value of true religion to the individual

and community, and their testimony

brought many to repentance, who con-

fessed Christ and united with the Church.

A successful lawyer and church member
whose conduct had been inconsistent in

his home and community, invited the pas-

tor and evangelist to his home, called his

family together, and when all were seated,

took his 8-year-old in his arms, and with

true repentance, spoke of his sin and fail-

ure before God and his famil}^ and then

erected the family altar and solemnly

promised God that he would continue to

daily read the Bible and pray with his

loved ones in the home.
A young lady burdened for the salva-

tion of her girl friend was about to give

up in despair, because her friend resented

the effort in behalf of her soul’s salvation.

The evangelist and pastor and others

joined with this young lady in prayer for

her friend, and after two days, not only

her friend, but two more young ladies

also, came to the services with this young

lady who had gone to the home of her

friend and refused to leave until all went

to the meetings with her. The result was

that all accepted Christ and united witli

the Church,

In three different meetings, hundreds

of miles apart, the most influential land-

owner, planter and stock dealer accepted

Christ and united with the Church. In

one meeting, the superintendent and man-

ager of the great factories of the city,

where he had lived for many years, came

with his entire family and united with

the Presbyterian Church. Large sums of

money have been raised and new church

Iniildings have been erected as the re-

sults of some meetings. M'hatever the re-

sults have been or whatever they may hi

in future meetings, sincere prayer is thi

only explanation.

Kansas City, Mo.

I

f

1

I WILL NOT DOUBT.

I will not doubt, though all my ships at

sea

Come drifting home with broken masts
and sails;

I shall believe the Hand which never fails,

From seeming evil worketh good for me;

And though I weep because those sails are

battered,

Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie

shattered,

I trust in Thee.

1 wili not doubt, though sorrows fall like

rain.

And troubles swarm like bees about a

hive;

I shall believe the heights for which I strive

Are only reached by anguish and by pain;

And though I groan and tremble with my
crosses,

I yet shall see, through my severest losses.

The greater pain.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.



THE CITY’S CHALLENGE.

HE report of the Census Bureau,

based on eighty-five per cent, of

the new census, tliat the cities of

e United States are increasing in popu-

tion seven and a half times as fast as

e rural districts, emphasizes anew the

•cessity of an adequate program for

ties. For the last ten years the rural

owth was only one-third as great as it

IS in the previous decade, but the cities

most maintained their rate of growth,

tting five new inhabitants from 1910

1920 for each si.v added during the

eeeding ten years. All population cen-

ters, even the county hamlets and the

towns, showed a greater proportionate in-

crease than the purely rural districts.

The greatest increases, however, were in

cities of 10,000 or more inhabitants. The

urban population increased at a rate of

25.2 per cent., while that of the rural

districts, including the villages and towns

under 2',500 population, was 3.4 per cent.

For the strictly farm territory the rate

was 3.2 per cent, and that of the villages

was 4.7 per cent. Among the urban cen-

ters cities exceeding 50,000 increased 26.4

per cent, those of 10,000 to 50,000 grew
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26.7 per cent, and those of 2,000 to 10,-

000, 18.8 per cent. From 1900 to 1910

the percentage rates of increases for these

tliree classifications of cities were 35.6,

33.7 and 27.8, respectively. With 4,-

000,000 more people in the cities tlian in

rural sections, tlie city affords an oppor-',

tunity for evangelism which is not to be

neglected.

—

Adapted from Pacific Chiis-

tian Advocate.

SHARING LIFE’S CARES.
Pearl M. Wilkerson.

(Wife of a Colored Presbyterian Minister.)

Lord, help me to feel my brother’s woe.
His heavy cross help bear;

That sharing together we both may know
What really is meant by care.

Lord, help us to lean on thy strong arm.
Help us to trust without fear;

Help us to know we are safe from harm
When thou art near, when thou art near.

Lord, help me to shoulder my task with
pride,

With willing hands, and love,

The Bible as my daily guide.
And when done—sweet rest above.

When the years are spent and steps grow
slow,

May my sun go down with a beautiful glow;
May conscience say, “You have done your

best

—

Now softly go to your rest, sweet rest.”

OUR MISSION TO THE JEWS.

By Eev. Ciias. D. Holeand.

i ItClK

I lire I

mv
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A ll the blessings which we have in

the Christian religion have come
to us through tlie Jewish race. It

would seem, therefore, that one of our

first obligations is to labor to bring this

people back to their Messiah, that through

their hearing and their acceptance of the

gospel, the time may be fulfilled to them
when they, the branches which have for

the time been cut off, may be grafted in

again to their own olive tree.

Many f)eople do not know that our

Southern T’resbyterian (fiiurch has under-

taken a definite mission work to the Jews
in our country, although up to the present

we have only one mission. May the time

soon come when in every one of oui

Southern cities where members of the He-

brew race are congregated in large num-

bers, we shall have a mission to the Jew!

conducted under the direction of our owi

Church.

In tlie ghetto of Baltimore, the Em
manuel Neighborhood House has beei

planted, a Christian mission, which no\

liclongs to and is under the direct join

control of the Assembly’s Home Missio'

Committee of the Southern I’resbyteria

Cliurch and the Home Mission Board c

the -Northern Church, and which is lift

ing up the beacon light of tlie gospel f

these peoples. Bev. Paul L. Berman
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Workern at the Jenlab inlMHiun.

consecrated man whose deep spiritual de-

sire is that the people of his own nation

may be brought to Christ, is the superin-

tendent, and he is ably and efficiently as-

sisted by Miss Margaret E. Foard, edu-

cational, social and recreational secretary

of the work, and Mrs. Grace White,

deaconess.

Sunday school is regularly conducted
in the mission house each Sunday morn-
ing, and on three nights of the week, dur-

ing the summer months, on the street

comer, in the open air, preaching services

are held, in which the gospel is proclaimed
in Yiddish and groups from various Pres-

byterian churches of the city assist by
singing. That these meetings are mak-
ing impressions and bearing fruit is seen

in the fact that frequently people who
have heard the message in the meetings
have been stirred to a deeper interest, and
later come to the mission to make further
inquiries, or to purchase copies of the
Xew and Old Testaments. During the

j)ast month eighteen Xew Testaments and
four Old Testaments have been sold to

Hebrews who have thus become more in-

teresteil. Since the mission was started a

number of adult Jews have made open
confession of Christ, and united with

Christian churches. .\t present there are

three Jewish inquirers who come regir-

larly to the superintendent for instruction

in the gospel.

Besides the definitely evangelistic work,

diverse organized activities are conducted
for the boys and girls of the community.
X “Blue-Bird Club” for the little girls

from six to eight years of age, and the

older girls’ “Key Club,” are for sewing
and other industrial occupations. The
boys also have their club, and have dubbed
themselves “Knights.” In the opening of

the meetings of these clubs on the vari-

ous da vs and nights of the week, devo-

tional exercises are always held, in which
God’s word is taught, and the gospel
story is told.
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Our Baltimore Jewish mission D. V. B. S.

Pioulc.

The Daily Vacation Rihle School in

the summer is largely attended by the

Jewish children of the neighborhood.

Last year the Emmanuel School M'as the

seconu largest Daily Vacation Bible

School in the citv, and the attendance

this year bids fair to show a high aver-

age record. The writer visited this .school

recently, and found 130 children present.

He saw the very little children in the

kindergarten departmeiit singing their

songs and playing their games under
Christian influences. He saw girls in the

sewing classes making dro.s.ses for them-

selves, under the direction of ladies from
various Presbyterian churches of the city,

who give their time during the si.x weeks

of the .cchool to assist in the work. He
saw the boys weaving baskets and knitting

hammocks. And best of all, he sat

through the devotional exercises, which

opened the .school and licai'd these He-
brew children sing heartily the Christian

hymns, and recite with alacrity memor-
ized portions of the Scriptures, 'i'he a]>-

peals addressed to, and the w'ork the mis-

sion is doiiiE among adult Jewish people

are bringing encouraging results, for

which wc have caus(' to 1k> deeply grateful

to Cod, lull aftei’ all is not the liojie of this

work, the work that is done among the

children? "Who can tell what may not

be the far-reaching influences and perma-

nent effects for Christ of these hymns
and Scripture texts on these sons and
daughters of Israel? If their words can

be gotten stored aw'ay in their minds and

their sentiment engraved upon their

hearts, and if they can be won to a

friendly attitude tow'ard Christ, before

this generation has passed we may wit-

ness multitudes of these people of God’s

ancient chosen nation turning to the

Saviour.

The mission is doing a work at which

the Church may well be gratified, and

from which she can have strong encour-

agement. It is handicapped, how'ever, by

a lack of equipment adequate to do the

full work that it has the' opportunity lo

do. To begin with, it needs a new and
larger plant, or at least the present one

adapted in a more modern way for its

work. The morning the writer visited

the Daily A^acation Bible School, there

were 130 children present in all depart-

ments. That same morning forty-three

additional children had been turned away,

because there was not room enough for

them. And the lack of sufficient mate-

rial for the mission’s work in some de-

partments is almost as great a handicap

as the lack of an adequate building.

.\s one of the Southern Presbyterian

pastors in the city of Baltimore, I appeal

to llie people of our Church to support

heartily this Jewish mission work of their

own denomination. In many cities many
of our people who are interested in mis-

TIm- “Ivoy dull” on n hike. They iiinile

their NiillM lit the eliili.
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Bankrt and Haounork making at the D. V. D. S. Jewinh mlHRlon.

sion work among the Jews are contribut-

ing to Jewish missions which are being

conducted without responsibility to any
Church or denomination. By reserving

your contributions and sending them for

this work, you will not only be aiding

the Jewish mission work which is being

conducted responsibly under the direction

of our own Church, but you will thereby

make possible the more quickly the estab-

lishment of missions to the Jews under

the auspices of our Church in otlier

Southern cities. Send whatever contribu-

tions you may wish to make for the cause

of Jewish mi.ssions to A. X. Sharp, Treas-

urer, 1522 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga.,

but be sure to mark them specifically

“For Jewish Mission Work.” Otherwise

tliey will go into the general fund for

Home Missions.

IliUsdale, Md.

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL IN “FIRST CHURCH.”

Miss Helen Cook.

I
X JULY, 1920, a Daily Vacation

Bible School was conducted in the

First Presbyterian Church of Dan-
ville. Virginia, with great success. The
enrollment of the school for that year ex-

ceeded two hundred, embracing children

from many other denominations. Dur-
ing the winter of 19'H plans were made
to conduct another school during the com-

ing !-ummer. One of the Methodist

churches of the city became interested in

the movement and suggested that the two
churches have a union school in June,

1921. This was agreed upon, and an
Executive Committee was appointed to

make definite plans for the school. The
dates set were June 6th to July 1st.

Monday morning, June 6th, found a

strong corps of workers and over 250 boys

and girls outside the door of the Sunday-
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school building of the First Presbyterian

Church. And such a happy crowd it was !

After lining up by departments, the whole

school marched into the main assembly

room for a few ndnutes of worship to-

gether. The kindergarten workers and

pupils very soon went to their own depart-

ment room, the Primary Department went
to their room, and the Junior and Inter-

mediate Departments remained together

for a short talk by Dr. H. W. DuBose,
the pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church. After this talk the Juniors and
Intermediates had instruction in music,

which was a regular part of the daily pro-

gram. During this time the Kindergar-

ten and Primary Department superin-

tendents were conducting appropriate ex-

ercises in their own rooms. The Bible

hour followed, and the groups broke up
into small classes. These classes were
given daily instruction from the Bible,

the courses having been carefully planned
and prepared for. Some splendid note-

book work was done by members of the

Junior and Intermediate Departments.
A memory work period of fifteen minutes
followed the Bible hour, and at this time

Bible verses and h3rmns were taught.

An hour daily was given to handwork
for the various groups. This was indeed

a happy and busy hour. The basement
of the church was fitted up as a work.shop

for the boys, where many useful articles

were made. Among others, some of the

most useful things made by the boys were
coat hangers, book racks, salt boxes, and
bird houses. There were classes in brush-

making. basketry, and hammock weaving.

The girls had classes in sowing and weav-
ing. A number of useful articles of

clothing were made by the girls, as well

as beautiful baskets, a rug, a set of table

mats, dust cloths and tea towels. The
younger groups had handwork suitable

to their ability.

.\t the conclusion of Ihe handwoi'k

period Ihe classes again assembled in the

main assembly room of Ibe buildinc mid a

short closing exercise was held. The Star-

Spamrled Banner was sung, followed bv

a daily salute to the flag. .After this ex-

ercise the jHifiils were dismissed in order.

At the close of the school term a most

interesting and attractive exhibit of hand-

work was on display. The parents and

any other persons who were interested in

the school were invited, and there was a

good attendance of visitors on that day.

A short program was the feature of the

occasion. The four departments of the

school were represented on the program,

which gave an opportunity for the boys

and girls to sing hymns which they had

learned and to repeat some of the mem-
ory work which had been taught them.

The visitors expressed delight at the

fine showing made by the school. Work-
ers and pupils were enthusiastic, and all

of them seemed eager to have the school

again next year.

Mr. C. H. Patterson, assistant to Dr.

DuBose, and a student at Union Theo-

logical Seminary, was superintendent of

the school. Mr. Patterson was assisted by

52 workers from the two churches repre-

sented, some of these workers being daily

attendants throughout the entire term of

the school. The spirit manifested by the

workers was wonderful, especially during

the excessively warm days. The total

number of pupils enrolled was 355. Most
of these were Presbyterians and Method-
ists, although there were some from al-

most every denomination in the city.

The pastors and officers of the two

churches were so much pleased with the

outcome of the school that it was decided

to have another school next year. It is

quite probable that one of the Baptist

churches of Danville will also join in the

union movemenc.
To any one who has read this article

and may be interested in having a school,

may I say that if there is any way in

which members of tlie First Presbyterian

C'hurcli of Danville can be of assistance

to you they will appreciate it if you will

write to the pastor to that effect. Any
information that can be funiished or any

help that can be given concerning any

]ihrise of the work aecomplishod by tins

churcb will be glady sent. Let us extend

Ibis great movement tbroughout the

Southern Presbyterian Cliurcb.

DnuviUe, Vn.
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAR, JOHN W. WEEKS, TO THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CIILRCII, U. S. A.

first line of defense of the

I
Itepuhlic from the enemy with-

out and the enemy witliin is

not tlie Navy nor the Army, but the home.

This great nation was founded on the

little group of sturdy C’hristian homes
that ooustituted the Plymouth Colony,

and it is to the .\merican home that

America owes its greatness and power,

not to its eommeree, its mighty fleets, or

its victorious armies. There are abroad

in the land influences which are steadly

undermining the home life of .\merica,

and the tendency of our modern life is to

seek a substitute for the home. In re-

turning the nation to a state of normalcy,

our first duty is the restoration of the

sanctity, the integrity, and the importance
of the American home.”

ROME GRAFTING IN COURT

T he following illuminating item ap-

peared in The San Francisco Bul-

letin of July 10, 1919:

Provided they donate each to St.

Ignatius College fund. Police Judge John
J. Sullivan released five men, Charles

Barker, Harry Jones, Charles Edwards,

William Roth and William Johnson from
charge of selling lottery tickets yester-

day. The men were arrested by Detec-

tives Thomas Mclnernv, Charles Galli-

van and Frank ^McConnell.

Several interesting facts appear in this

brief item. In the first place, the men
thus compelled to donate $125 to a papal

college chartered by the Vatican throne

are probably Protestants. While the

names of the officers who arrested them
would raise a suspicion that they are Irish

Roman Catholics, the men arrested have

names that well befit American citizens.

Three Irish detectives and one Irish po-

lice judge used their offices to compel citi-

zens to help build sectarian and alien in-

stitutions.

In the second place, there does not ap-

pear to have been any trial or any effort

to establish the guilt or innocence of the

defendants. The law jiresumes every de-

fendant innocent till his guilt is judi-

ciously established. So far as the news
item discloses, therefore, five citizens Avho

were guilty of no offense under the law
were compelled by an Irish police judge
to purchase their constitutional right to

liberty by donating to Rome.
In the third place, tlie court permitted

substantial fines belonging to the public

to be diverted without warrant of law into

sectarian channels. How much money is

being thus extorted from good citizens to

plenish the coffers of Archbishop Hanna
is not disclosed by this item and is not
known to the public. The papal empire
has about got our big cities. When en-
throned archbishops of that empire can
run the criminal courts to force Protes-
tants to build Roman Catholic colleges or
go to jail, it is time for the people to take
notice.

—

Th^ Menace.
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OUR SPICE BOX.

1. Sixty per cent, of whom atheistic or

without definite religious convictions?

2. Mormonism a hindrance to gospel work.

No, it’s not Utah. Where is it?

3. Business men told him that he had put
before them the biggest thing they could

consider. What was it?

4. Prayer is the explanation of what?
5. No room for forty-three children of

Christ’s own race. Where?
6 It’s just another demonstration of the

fact that denominations are not “fighting
each other’’ but working “with each other.’’

What is it?

SENIOR HOME MISSIONS PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER, 1921.

Arranged by Eleanora Andrews Berry.

The “Winsomeness” of the Church.

1. Hymn—Oh, How He Loves!

2. Prayer—For the Soul-Winning Work of

our Church, at home and abroad, that

it may bs one of the great evangel-

istic forces of the world. For our
General Assembly's Evangelists, by
name.

3. Some Early Evangelism—Luke 10:1-11,

16-20.

4. Our Church’s Plan for Soul-Winning.

5. “Winsomeness’’ in the Local Church.

6. Widening the Circle

—

Sunday-school Evangelism.
General Assembly Evangelism

—

Among the Jews.
.Among the Negroes.
In our churches.

I. Winning the Youtn.

8. Some Bible instruction in Soul-Winning.

9. Reading—Ready.

10. Prayer—For our local church, that it

may get a vision of the duty of “win-
someness’’ and may undertake it.

11. Hymn—Somebody Else Needs a Bless-
ing.

Notes.—The hymns are from Life and
Service Hymns. Get the names of evan-
gelists from Annual Report or Calendar of
Prayer.

4. See Annual Report and leaflets which
may be had from Literature Department,
1522 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga. All other
material is included in this issue.

E xcept a man be born again, he cannot see

the kingdom of God.
V erily I say unto you, excSpt ye be con-

verted and become as little children,

ye shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven.

A bide in men and I in you.
N eglect not the Gifth that is in thee.

G o thou and preach the kingdom of God.
E xcept a corn of wheat fall into the earth

and die, it abideth alone; but if it

die, it bringeth forth much fruit,

L ook unto me and be ye saved, all the ends
of the earth: for I am God and there

is none else.

I f ye abide in me and my words abide in

you, ye shall ask what ye will and
it shall be done unto you.

S offer the little children to come unto me
and forbid them not.

M y grace is sufficient for thee, for my
strength is made perfect In weakness
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AFRICA-CONGO MISSION
AFRICA (63)

Bulape, 1915.

Rev. and Mrs. H. 51. Waahburn.
Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Wharton.
Miss KIda M. Fair. R. N.

Lucbo, 1891.

Rev. and ‘Mrs. Motte Martin.
•Miss Maria Fearing (c).

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Vinson.
Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Wilds.
*Dr. and Mrs. T. Th. Stixrud.

•Rev. and Mrs. A. C. McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stegall.

•Miss Mary E. Kirkland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Cleveland.
•Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Edmiston (o).

•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Allen.

tMr. and Mrs. Savels.

Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Hobson.
Miss J. Belle Selscr. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. V. A. Anderson.
Mr. Allen M. Craig.
Miss Ida M. Black.
5Ir. Frank J. Gilliam.
5Ir. and Mrs. B. M. Schlotte r.

Dr. and Mrs. Robt. R. King
Mr. W. L. Hillhouse.

Mutoto, 1913.
Rev. A. A. Rochester (c).

Rev. and Mrs. Plumer Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Crane.
Rev. and 5Irs. A. Hoyt Miller.

Miss Nina L. Farmer. R. N.
Mr. A. M. Shive.

Lusambo, 1913.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Bedinger.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Longenecker.
Miss Emma E. Larson. R. N.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Daumery.
Mr. and 5Irs. Wm. J. Anderson, Jr.

Blbangu. 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T. McKee.
•Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Kellersberger.
Miss Ruby Rogers. R. N.

I Rev. and Mrs. W. F. McElroy.

E. BRAZIL MISSION. 23]
Lavras, 1893.

1 Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Gammon.
; Miss Charlotte Kemper.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hunnicutt.
Miss Genevieve Merchant.
Miss Ora. M. Glenn.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Sydenstncker.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Davis.
Miss Hattie G. TannehiU.
Miss Mabel Davis.
Rev. A. S. Maxwell.

Caxambu, 1920.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Baker.

Varelnha, 1920.
Rev. H. S. Allyn, M. D.
Mrs. H. S. Allyn.

Plumhy, 1915.
•Mrs. Kate B. Cowan.

Campo BeUo, 1913.
Miss Ruth See.
•Mrs. D. G. Armstrong.

W. BRAZIL MISSION. [9]
Ytu, 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. Gaston Boyle.
Campinas, 1M9.

Mrs. J. R. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. P. Smith.

Descalvado, 1908.
Rev. and Mrs. Alva Hardie.
Sao Sebasdao do Paralso, 1917.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Daffin.

N. BRAZIL MISSION. [14]
Garanhuns, 1895.

•Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson.
Miss Elua M. Reed.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Taylor, Jr.
tMr. Langdon Henderlite.
Miss Edmonia R. Martin.

Pernambuco, 1873.
Miss Margaret Douglas.

Miss I.eora James (Natal).
Miss R. Caroline Kilgore.
Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Henderlite (Re-

cife).

tMiss Rachael Henderlite.
Parahyba, 1917.

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Porter.
Canhotlnbo, 1895.

•Mrs. W. G. Butler.

MID-CHINA MISSION (80]

Hangchow, 1867.
Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Sr., (Peking).
Miss E. B. French.
Miss Emma Boardman.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren H. Stuart.
Miss Annie R. V. Wilson.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson.
Miss Rebecca E. Wilson.
Rev. G. W. Painter, Pulaski,[.Va.

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Blain.
Miss Nettie McMullen.
Miss Sophie P. Graham.
Miss Frances Stribling
Sir. and Mrs. Andrew Allison.
5tr. and Mrs. Edward Evans.
tMr. W. E. Smith

Shanghai.
Rev. and Mrs. 8. I. Woodbridge.
•Rev. and Mrs. C. N. Caldwell.
Miss Mildred Watkins.
Miss Bess McCollum.

Kashing, 1895.
Rev. and •Mrs. W. H. Hudson.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Venable (Killing).
•Miss Elisabeth Talbot.
Rev. and Mrs. Lowry Davis.
Miss Irene Hawkins.
•Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Crawford.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. Y. McGinnis.
Miss E. Elinore Lynch.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Clyde Douglas,
•^liss Anna Campbell.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Buckingham.
Miss Ruby Satterfield.
Miss Margaret Dixon. R. N.

Kiangyln, 1895.
•Rev. and Mrs. L. I. Moffett.
•Rev. and Mrs. Lacy L. Little.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Worth.
Miss Rida Jourolman.
Mrs. Anna McG. Sykes.
Miss Carrie L. Moffett.
Miss Jane Varenia Lee, M. D.
•Miss Sade A. Nesbit.
tMiss Caroline V. Lee.
Miss Eliiabeth Cornher. R. N.

Nanking, 1920.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart (Peking).
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Hutcheson.
Dr. and •Mrs.R. T. Shields (Tsinanfu)
Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Price.
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Richardson.
Miss Florence Nickles.
tMiss Lins E. Bradley.

Soochow, 1872.
Miss Addie M. Sloan.
Miss Gertrude Sloan.
Mrs. M. P. McCormick.
•Rev. and Mrs. P. C. DuBoee.
•Mrs. R. A. Haden.
•Miss Irene McCain.
Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Young.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry L. Reaves.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maxcy Smith.
Miss Mabel C. Currie.

tMiss Alma L. Hill.

N. KIANGSU MISSION. [84]

Cbinidang, 18U.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Sydeustricker.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Paxton.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Crenshaw.
•Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Famor.
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Hopkins.

Talchow, 1908.

Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Hamsberger.
Dr. and Mrs. Robt. B. Price.

Rev. Chas. Ghiselin, Jr.

Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Hancock.
Miss Grace Farr.

Ilsuchoufu, 1896.
Mrs. Mark B. Grier, M. D.
•Dr. and Mrs. A. A. McFadyen.
•Rev. Geo. P. Stevens (Tenghsicn).
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Brown.
•Rev. and Mrs. O. V. Armstrong.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis H. I.ancaster.
Miss Isabel Grier,
hliss Lois Young

llwalanfu, 1904.
Rev. H. M. Woods.
Miss Josephine Woods.
Rev. and Mrs O. F. Yates
Miss Lillian C. Wells.
Miss Lilly Woods.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. N. Montgomery

Yencheng, 1911.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. White.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hewett.
Rev. C. II. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. II. T. Bridgman.
Miss Minna R. Amis.

Sutslen.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Rev. B. C. Patterson.
Mrs. B. C. Patterson, M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Junkin.
Mr. H. W. McCutchan.
hliss Mada I. McCutchan.
Miss M. M. Johnson.
Miss B. McRobert.

Tsing-Klang-pu, 1887.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Woods.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Talbot.
Miss Jessie D. Hall.
Sliss Sallie M. Lacy (Yencheng).
Dr. and Mrs. L. Nelson Bell.

Rev. and Mrs. H. Kerr Taylor.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Wayl^d.
Miss Mary McCown.

Haichow, 1908.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Vinson.
L. S. Morgan, M. D.
Mrs. L. S. Morgan, M. D.
•Rev. and Mrs. Thos. B. Grafton.
Mrs. A. D. Rice.
Rev. and Mrs. W'. C. McLaucblin.
Miss Mary Bissett. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. Edw. S. Currie
Miss Mary Lee Sloan.

CUBA MISSION. f6;
Cardenas, 1899.

Miss M. E. Oaig.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Wharton
Miss Margaret M. Davis.
tRev. S. B. M. Ghiselin.

Gaibarlen, 1902.
Miss Mary I. Alenander.
tMiss Janie Evans Patterson.
tRev. H. B. Someillan.

Placetas, 1907.
None.

Camajuanl, 1910.
Mies Edith McC. Houston.
tRev. and Mrs. Ezequiel D. Torres.

Sagua, 1913.
JAPAN MISSION. 149!

Kobe, 1890.
Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Myers.
Rev. and •Mrs. W. McS. Buchanan.
D. D.

Kochi, 1885.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. McIIlwaine.
Miss Annie H. Dowd.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. McHwaine.

Nagoya, 1887.
Miss Lelia G. Kirtland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. McAlpine.
•Rev. and Mrs. L. C. MeC. Smythe
Miss Bessie M. Blakeney.
Miss F. Eugenis MoAJpine.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Logan.

Gifu, 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Buchanan
Miss Elizabeth O. Buchanan
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Susaki, 1898.
*Rcv. and Mrs J. \V, Moore.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Brady.

Takamatsu, 1898.

*Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Erickson.
Miss M. .1. .-ttkinson.

Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Munroe.
Marugame, 1920.

Rev. and Mrs. .1. Woodrov Hassell.

Rev. and Mrs. I. S. MeElroy, Jr.

Tokushima, 1889.
*Rev. and Mrs. II. C. Ostrom.
Rev. and Mrs. A. P. Hassell.
Miss Estelle Lumpkin.

Toyohashi, 1890.

Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Cummings.
Okazaki, 1890.

*Miss Florence Patton.
Miss Annie V. Patton.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Darby Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Cousar, Jr.

CHO.SEX MISSION'S. [78]
Chunju, 1896.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Tate.
Miss Mattie S. Tate.
Rev. and Mrs. L. O. McCutchen.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Clark.
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Reynolds.
Miss Susanna A. Colton.
Rev. S. D. Winn.
Miss Emily Winn.
Miss E. E. Kestler. R. X.
Miss Lillian .Austin.

Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Eversole.

Miss Sadie Buckland.
Miss Janet Crane.
*Mr. J. Bolling Reynolds.
Dr. and Mrs. M. O. Roberston.

Kunsan, 1896.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. F. Bull.
Miss Julia Dysart.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
*Rev. John McEachern.
*Mr. Wm. A. Linton.
Miss Lavalette Dupuy.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Harrison.
Miss Lillie O. Lathrop. R. N.
Miss WilUe B. Greene.

Kwangju, 1904.

*Rev. Eugene Bell.
Rev. S. K. Dodson.
Miss Mary Dodson.
*Mrs. C. C. Owen.
Miss Ella Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson.
Miss Anna McQueen.
Rev. and Mrs. J. V. X. Talmage.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Swinehart.
Miss Elise J. Shopping (Itinerating).

R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. L. T. Newland.
Miss Georgia Hewson. R. N.
Rev. and NIrs. J. Kelly Unger.

Mokpo, 1899.

Rev. and Mrs. H. D. McCallie.
Miss Julia Martin
Rev. an t Mrs. J. S. Nisbet.
Miss Ada McMurphy.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Leadingham

(Seoul).
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Parker (Pyeng,

Yang).
Rev. D. Jas. Gumming.
Miss Esther B. Matthews. R. N.

,
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Hopper.

POSTAL RATES

Soonchun, 1913.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Preston.
Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Coit.
Miss Meta L. Biggar.
Miss Anna L. Greer. R. N.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Crane.
Dr. and Mrs. J. McL. Rogers.
Miss Louise Miller.

MEXICO MISSION. [17],
7itacuaro, 1919.

Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Ross.
Rev. and Mrs. Z. E. Lewis. San Angel

D. F., Mexico.
Morelia, 1919.

Rev. and Mrs. Jas. O. Shelby.
Dr. and *Mrs. L. J. Coppedge.

Tuluca, 1919.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Ross.
"Arenal” 40, San Angel, D. F.
Mexico.

San Angel, D. F. Mexico.
Miss Alice J. McClelland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wray.

Laredo, Texas.
Miss E. V. Lee.

Austin, Texas.
Miss Anne E. Dysart.

Coyoacan.
Prof, and Mrs. R. C. Morrow.
Missions, 10.

Occupied Stations, 53.
Missionaries, 423.
Associate Workers, 14.

On furlough, or in United States.
Dates opposite names of stations in-

icate year stations were opened.
fAssociate Workers.
For postoffice address, etc., see page

below.

T.etters addressed to Africa, Brazil, China (with one exception, as given herewith), Japan and Chosen require 5 cents for

the first ounce, or fraction of an ounce, and 3 cents for each additional ounce, or fraction of an ounce. (Shanghai, China,

only requires 2 cents for the first ounce or fraction of an ounce).

Letters addressed to England, Cuba or Mexico are subject to the same postage rates and conditions which w ould apply

to them if they were addressed for delivery in the United States.

Postal canis, 2 cents each for single and 4 cents each for double cards.

Commercial papers, 5 cents each for the first 10 ounces or less, and 1 cent for each additional 2 ounces or fraction of 2

ounces.
Registration fee, in addition to postage, 10 cents.

For mailing Parcel Post packages consult local postmaster.

STATIONS, POST OFFICE ADDRESSES
.4FRIC.A— For Bulape, Luebo, Mutoto.

—

Luebo, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp, care A. P. C. Mission, par Kin-

shasa. For Lusambo—“Lusambo, Sankuru District, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp, care A. P. C. Mbssion,” par

Kinshasa. For Bibangu—“Bibangu, Kabinda, District du Lomami, Congo Beige, Africa, care A. P. C. Mission.”

E. BR.XZIl.— For Lavras—"Lavras, Estado do Minas Geraos, Brazil.” Campo Bello, Estado de Minas Geraes,

Brazil. For Piumhy—“Piunihy, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil. For Varginha, Estado de hlinas Gcracs, Brazil.

W. BR.IZII./—For Campino.s—"Campinas, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” Dor Descalvado—“Dcscalvado Estado

de Sao Paulo. Brazil.” For Braganca—"Braganca, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Sao Paulo—"Estado de Sao

Paulo, Brazil.” Foritu— "Itu, Est.adode Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Sao Sebastiaode Paraiso
—"Sao Sebastaiode Paraiso

Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil."

.N. BR.VZIIj—For Canhotinho—“Canhotinho, E. de Pernambuco, Brazil." For Garanhuns— Garanhuns, E. de

Pernambuco, Brazil.” For Natal—"Rio Grande de Norte, Brazil.” For Pernambuco—"Recife, E. de Pernambuco,
Brazil.” For Parahvba—"Parahybado Norte, E. da Parahyba.

CHIN.\—Mid-China Mission— For Hangchow

—

"Care .Southern Presbyterian Mission, Hangchow, Che., China.”

S P. M ,
Taichow, Ku , China, via Chinkiang.” ForHsuchoufu—"Care S. P. M., Hsuchoufu, Ku , Chinn.” ForHwaian-

fu '•‘C^re S. P. M., Hwaianfu, Ku.. China." For Siitsien—"Care S. P. M., Sutsicn, Ku., China.” For Tsing-Kiang-Pu

"Care S. P. M .
Tsing-Kiang-Pu, Ku., China.” For Haichow—"Care S. P. M., Haichow, Ku., China.” For Yen-

cheng—“Care S. P. M , Yencheng, Ku., China."
, ...

If uncertain, address care Mission Treasurers, 20 Museum Road. Shanghai. Parcels other than samples and books,

may all be sent in care of this address. ^ .

OUB\ For Cardcna.s

—

“Cardenas, Cuba. For Caibarien— Caibarien, Cuba. For Camajuani— Camajuani,

Cuba ” For Pl.acetas

—

"Placetas, Cuba.” For Sagua—"la Grande, Cuba.”
JAPAN— For Kobe

—

"Kobe, Japan.” For Kochi—"Ivochi, Tosa Province, Japan.’ For Nagoya—"Nagoya,

Owari Province, .lapan.” For .Susaki
—"Susaki, Tosa Province. Japan.” For Takamatsu—‘|Tnkainatsu, Ssnuki

Province, J.aiiari
" For Tokushimii—"Tokushima, Awa Province, Japan.” For 'Toyohaslii—"Toyohashi, Mikawa

Province, Japan.” f)kazaki

—

"Okazaki, Mikawa Province, Japan.” For Gifu—"Gifu, Gifu Province, Japan.” For

Marugame—"Ma'-ugame, Sanuki Province, Japan.”
,

CHf)SEN For Chunju—"Chunju. Chosen, Asia.” For Kunsan— Kunsan, Chosen, Asia. For Kwangiu—
"Kwangju, Che.s-n, Asia." For Mokpo—"Mopko, Chosen, Asia.” For Seoul— "Seoul. Chosen, Asia.” For Soonebuo
—"Soonchun, Chosen, Asia.”

r, i- i- i

MEXHIO .MISSION

—

For Zitacuaro— Zitacuaro, Michoacan, Mexico. For Morelia— Morelia, Mirhoacan,

.Mexico.” For Toluca

—

"Toluca, .Mexico, Mexico.” For Coyoaran—"Coyoacan, D. F. Mexico.” For Sun Angel—

’San Angel, D. F., Mexico.”
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